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Mackie Patent [leater
For Hlot W10ater Service

Unexcelled for heating and
puri fying water for Boitera,
Laundrie8, Hotels, Mos.
pitals, etc. .. .. .1

COULDS PUMP COMPANY
National Trust Bldt.

TUONUTO, ONT.

Electricai Engine
and Contra

CONTRACTORS FOR
Office Buildings, Hoi
Factories, Transmis
Lines, Motors, Un d
ground Work, Fixtures,

Our Prices are right. Satisfaction ga
Estîmates furnished free. Give u

RICE GREENE &
uMrrED

152 Bay Street Torox
Main, 6056

5 12 Coristin. Bidg.
MONTREAL. P.Q.

15shàop Lonstruction Co.
1.1361T

ENGINER and CONTRACTORS

Water Power Develop.
mentsi, Fouadations, Mun.
iciPal Work, Factory and
Warehous. Buildings.
-Reinforced Concret.-

Timsdora Ba&
TORONTO

Estern Townships
Ranis Bidg.
MONTREAL

HkgliClass
Interior Decorat ion

loXi. 9_*rS~n gaxî,g * . %^e ec
on *,, 64 **W e * Mèé

ait« hl ci . e.

FRED G. ROBERTS & Co.

26GORGE ST.', TOROTO, ONT.

Concrete, Road
and Flux

Metal

DoolIitle & Wilcox
LIMITED

DUNDASaNAJ

Moutreal

Bell TeL Up 27so De,, C«n

B0e TeL Up SM5 r&ght CaS

Practicai Plumbers, Cas & Steam
Fitters, Bell Hanging, Siate, Metal
and Gravel Roofing, Ga& and
Electric Fixtures, Hardwarel Etc.

i I

uý& a%

THE

Duckworffh-Boyer
Engineering and Inspection

Company Limited
lnspecting and Consulting Engineer

Mill Shop n il npcino rdeand Srcturai Work a >pecialty; Tests offMateriais of Construction; aiso Miii Inspec-tion of Rails and Trach Supplies;For 7Inspection of Steei and Iron Castîns fclasses, etc. Expert r-xamination andReports.
Ee nOffies Rebo, dcu.ep Revirmetative.

Go0W.Wester Offies Georg Ceimpboll flop oeetatlvo.
el i OLn. II.G. Clek.N.wCaGiow.NS. _Î01

Nain Office aind Laboratoi«e
171 St James t, Montreal, Que.

For Exteriors or nterior Work,

Terrazzo
Mosaics

Tiling

Marbie

BOWES & FRANCIS
Toronto and Saskcatoon'

309 Stafr Bldg.

THE QUESTION IS
"How About Glass ?"

WE CAN SUPPLY Vou WITH

PLAT£
SHEET

FANCY
LEADEI)

and ART GLASS
BevelI.d and Plain MliRRs
Quality thse Bet. Shipm.uts Prompt

Consolidated Plate Glass Company
TORONTO

Montreal "d Winuipeg

The Steel Co. of Canada
Llitod

Twisted Steel Bars
FOR

Concrete Reînforcement
Rounds and Squares, Bands and

Flats, Copper Wire, Galvanized
Wire, Nails, Serews, Boita

SALES OFFICES

ilamilton Monîreal Toronto WInnIneI-t 'I . -- ,

Bank, Office, Hotel
and Store Fixtures

Veneered Doors and
Hardwood Trim for
IResidences.

ARCHITECTS' PLANS SOUCITED

W. bave the atolt up..to.dat. methode of
kilo drying on the, continent.

The Burton & Baldwin Mf g. Co",
HAMILTON, ONTARIO LIMITED

Coliege 4159

SOME 0F OUR WORK
Toronto General Hospital, Colege St.
Lumsden Building, Adelaide and Vonge.
O'Keefe Brewery (Office Bldg.) 17 Gould St.
Wycliffe College, Hoakin Ave.
Residence-. W. lavelle, Queen's Park.
Residence-R. J. Christie, 55 Wellesley.
Residence-Hon. W. T. White, 39 Queen's

Park.I

Concrete

FOR

H. N. DANCY & SON
LIMITED

Maisonry Contractors

uises
ion
er-
Etc.
.zaranteed.
a acall.

Co.
ito

Wlantui

ers IHickey & AubutIbctors Dundas Stone 1 93-99 Donigon Street

lie

DUNDAS ONTARIO

m

.41140 ,Vnu

220 Howland A».
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New State House, Waco, Texas

This Building is Finished
With Glidden's Liquid Cernent Coating

Waoo, Texas, January 28th, 1911
Thie G1iddei Varnish Oornpany,
Cleveland, Ohijo.

Gentleinen:-It is witki a great deal of satisfaction
ttLat I express rny opinion as to thie Liqnid Oement
nanufaotured by your oompany, vliok I used ln finish-
ing thae oLltside valis of this hotel. I found it al
you represented it to be and I believe It is thie best
paint on the market for briok or cernent walle. Sinoe
rny first order, I understand that it brougrit you
several other orders frorn Waoo people.

Respeotfully,

W. E. SELEY

Clhidden's Licjuid Cernent Coating h; made in for waterproofing and rendetring uniforrn ceinent,
imtati(ri of Bedford Sandstone. and in a variety sturro, plaster and coflerete surfaces both interior
f other practical shades, ineluding Colonial Buif, and exterior. Dernonstrating Samples and Litera-

1 qojýinPRff an Pur M'te. It iunexled tuefree on eqteqt.

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH COMPANY
Makers of the Best Concrete Finishes in the World

FACTORIES. TORONTO, CANADA; CLEVELAND, U.S.A.
Branches: London, New York, Chicago
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A MILL RIGHT ON THE JOB
No. 1 will Rip 2 inch and Cross

3 inch Lumber

Also made

Can be r
Engine

in two larger

un with
or Electri

sizes

Gasoline
c Motor

Supplied with or without power

PORTABLE
SAW
R I G S

No. 1 Rig with Gasoline Engine

MUSSS 
MONTRaL TORONTO

318 St. James St. 73 Victoria St.

FOR CIRCULARS

COBALT
Opp. Right-of-way Mfine

LIMITED
WINNIPEG

259-261 Stanley St.
CALGARY VANCOUVER

Samis Block 365 Water St.

Cut

SEND

ii~

ver
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Our New 160 Page Book
on Ideal Concrete Machinery

The most complets Compilation of Data on Concrets Block Machinery,
Manufacture and Sale ever Published-is now ready.

Would Like to Know
The ingredients and proportions to use for each and every purpose;

If you would like to have positive and accurate tables for figuring;

If you would appreciate insicle information on face designs in concrete block
work;

If you would like to be made familiar with ail the mns and outs of concrete
block making,

Then send for this Book.
We will send it to you for $1 .00 and agree that if you purchase goods
f rom us amounting to $1 0. 00 we will give you credit for two dollars.

Every man interested in construction work should have this Book

The following is an illustration of our Ideal Type "B" No. 1 Batcb Mixer.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., Limited
Dept. C., 211 King St., London, Ont.

If You
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London
C oncrete
Machinery

IS BUILT UP TO
A TANflADn Lno tnadBthMxrwtLondon Paving Mixer with Front Loadler. I~£~ A ~ ~~ # Charging Bin. Gasoline power.

Contractors 15 i worth something to you to know that
when you use the LON DON MACHINES

you have an equipment whe is flot a Back Number.

AiA, OUTR MACHINES

are built by

Up-to-Date Methods
and the many new and im-

prove1 features of the

London Machines
PLIACE TREM

in a Class by
Themselves.

IIIatâ,,, We are Saving the Con-
tractor Money

IN THE

* Cost of Machine
* Cost of Operating

Cost of Maintenance
Everything made ini our

own 8hops.

We seil direct to the Contractor

London Facc-D.wn Concrete Btock Machine.

We are the OnIy Large Canadian Firm Who Specialize
on Concrete MachineryB

Standard Gas Engine. Made In ait etzes.

Send for 191,2

Catalogue

stating Unme inter-
ested in.

WVe manufacture a
full line of

Concrete Machinery
and Cernent Working

Tools
London Automnatlc Batch Mixer, No. 2.

The London Concrete Mach inery Co., Limited
Cabeli St. and Kitchener Ave., London, Ont.AGENTS...ThetFoss & Hi Machmniery Co., 329 St. Jamnes Street, Montreal, Que. G. B. Oland, 28 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.S.C. Equipmrfln Co., 606_7 Ba nk of Ottawa Btdg., Vancouver. London Conicrete Machinery Co., W. H. Rosevear, Mgr., 445Main St., Winnipeg, Man., a nd Hamîtlton Machinery Co., Roomn 501, Leeson & Linehan Block, Calgary, Atta.

Idop N4-te
London Standard Batch Mixer with
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"ýSOVERF'IGN"

Ilot Wiate,. Boler.

~.t1

"SOVEREIGiN'

Radiator.

"LITTIJE GIA%'NT' HEATER OR BOILER.

The most economlicaI auxillary heater, here shown
installed in the laundry.

Now it's time to take stock
of your home comforts
How have you got along this winter, SQ far?

Is your bouse comfortably heated?

Are you burning too much coal?

Now is tbe seasonable time to take stock of conditions
-because, if you overlook the inquiry, when you have
the wintry weatber to contend witb, you wiII flot likely
think about bouse-beating wben tbe weather moderates
and artificial heating is no longer necessary to make home
comfortable indoors.

A defective beating system may be improved at small
expense-particularly when the fault is owing to taxing
a small bot water boiler witb too mucb radiation.
If you have a bot air furnace in your house, and you
intend to get along with it as best you can, put in an
auxiliary bot water heating boiler, a "Little Giant."
Radiators may be carried from it to the cold rooms and
you may have beating in the cellar or kiteben, and bot
water for the bath, kitchen and laundry as well.

A "Little Giant" costs littie to begin witb, is cbeaply
maintained, and is good for years of service. It wiIl
humn any kind of fuel.

A hot water boiler sbould not require more fuel than a
h ot air furnace to keep a bouse comfortable. Wbere a
furnace, or hoiler, is extravagant in coal consumrption,
thiere is something wrong cither witb the furnace or the
bouse. The remedy is-if you bave a good boiler, of
too smai1 capacity for your size of a bouse, to put in an
auxiliary boiler, a "Little Giant."

If you bave a poor furnace, or houler that fails to give
an adequate degree of heat from tbe coal burned, bave
it taken out and put in a "Sovereign."

TaIk with your friends and get tbem to tell you bow
much coal tbey humn. Tbose who live in "Sovereign"
heated bouses will tell you tbat there is less coal goes
into their furnace, and more comfort comes out of it,
than may be obtained witb any other heating apparatus.

Bookiel and information to any address

TAYLOR -FORBES LC1MPANYIE

Toronto --- 1088 King Street, W. Montreal---246 Craig Street, W.
Vancouver ---I1070 Hoier Street GuelPh --- Works and Foundries

INSTALLED BY HE XTTNG ENGINEERS AND PLUMBERS TTIROUGIîOUT CAXNADA.
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Metal Shingle and Siding Go., Manufacturera

AOORN QUALITY FIRE - PROOF WINDOWS
WE dlaim for this window tliat it is theonly one on the market to-day that:is

absohiitely wind-proof as well as fire.
proof. This is accomplished by the tlangre set-
ting into the rabbit -T inch, which flot only forms
a perfect win(1 break, but does flot interfere with
the working of the sash.
The whole window is stampe(] by steam power,
with steel dies, so that ail parts are uniform.
When you want fire-proof windows ask for
Acorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.
If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,
an(l you get safety from wind and fire.
Before you decide to place your order be sure
and write to us and get our prices, and Jet us
show you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof Win-
dows really are.
\Ve feel sure of your decision.

The Mfetal Shingle & Siding Co*
Limited

PRETO OT.- MONTREAL, QUE.

A Successful Architect can make One Dollar
Spent in Construction do the Work for

which another will need Two Dollars
Ail bciggx7 pi>1( (in 1Hnetail Iathlivxe te be filled out w~itl plastei.

HERRINGBONE METAL LATH (the Ribbed Kind)
dl<es not bag.

Ail J)last(' that dlrops l)Ctw\eCf the stiids is Nvasted.

HERRINGBONE METAL LATH (the Ribbed Kind)
(Il es flot druop pi)bster l)tCHthe stiids. The 111)5 aet ais hle
;ind lil)d thev elineli in phiee.
T)iarîîend nîesiih lt is u saife on( twelve-inceh spians.

HERRINGBONE METAL LATH (the Ribbed Kind)
spans ýsîxtev n11<lies. Leave eut ail] erossý,-furi'ing. JLwae it

on ie jeists and( nin( ff( eiits per~ v1r(1.

CLARENCE W. NOBLE
117 Home Life Building, TorontoGeneral Sales Agents

-1PRESTON, ONT.
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Tr aetion1* Elevators

The Turnbull Traction Passenger Elevators
are designed to meet the exacting demands of
modern high office buildings where speeds up to

400 ft. per min. are required.

The Tandem worm gear machine coupled to

motor is located over the hatchway, and the hoist-
ing cables lead directly to the car and counter-

balance.

These elevators are completely equipped with

controlling and safety devices so as to be abso-

lutly safe and reliable.

Turnbull Elevatoir Mfg.
TORONTO, ONT.

Branch Offices - Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

The Cos
-j

1
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il' M ,,i l I.~
111i Radm* Flou ftiàii

Iu**F ma% oïl ~

y-,gf1d 1907-8 0..

FhoIhdo1ph.. P.

D ON'T you need a book containingPhotographs and fac-simile autographed letters dealing
with experience-proven facis about modern fireproof

construction;

Statistical information-terse, yet comprehensive-giving cost
per square foot, per cubie foot, floor loads, window area,
insurance; information invaluable to the prospective builder,
architeci, contractor or engineer;
A practical discussion of reinforced concrete construction-ifs
advantages, its adaptations to various types of buildings;
An authoritative article dealing witb mistaken impressions
concerning reinforced concrete-an article based upon specilic
experience, not theoretical generalities.-
Isn't such a book worth more to you than three minutes of
your stenographer's time?

(See next page.)
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JN-CAN
8L,1809 PLNT FIRE

0F CONCRETE WORK
Plames Raged, for Hours, but

Building is Not
Damnaged.

NEETIS ONLY CLEANINÔ

WilI Be Reaccupied at Once ana
No Insurance Claims

Made.

% tii e due to overbeatlng a ctpartLuve.
T> îi'w dr3lîlg biling ofthme B3labon Oh4
0lo0i Woi ks. at Bigbon etreipt and theo
lCi'edliîg Hailioad tracke. destroyed froni
r;.Ot) l $3,» worth of Cork lnoleum this
11 0oiig, buit ulffielàla of the Comtpany de-
,le 1-C h&t It proýved bcyond doubt the
1lre-Proof q%'Illfa f the bulIdlng.ý

'3o well dld thé otructure whlcls Ia fdur
ýLo leIc ln Igeiglit Wlth6ut floors, withstand
illei heat of tin flibles Wyhlch raged from
Ciii' (0 hOttom for Meitoral houra that S.
I.eog maliager UT the Plant. declared atter

fgtle. laid heem cetnglshed and ho haiS
liiad&c.,gn inspîection, tira% Do0 clai would
b" 41,"e 01ith fi lsurante company for

,lanac t0 the building..,
Pv< tie wlroglaeas âkyllghls on lb.

fi -eig,!.d 1bl b". Intact olo,ýng the.lire, îîlld !li l^o gigac ha h e
vi oièld P livld -eut by a forceetokmen u Cieluilding immedlamely

all nBe-ll gaîn.fe
'rh e rè Wu' lel iedWtI nurneronsloloîîlr..'b.,re o. . hleh 18 buits1 lie d4ylitg litioleuM, le la kon a bnld"'îg %Q.ei hIe plat. grld tn lutea

» iter 11eviebd tre -.to ines wOro
agIlig fr. ,Oa.19on à tot l o t* unob2tlructcd

'i.ii 1ea an~ng h it bîlilri At MIe
lure itai i heiwerc uî,und by

i ii blan gil a iiallg «i selles on
tii,' ~ ~ ~ t h.îi lii.i ige b ld Wa115 i

b1,0 . qua,îî i lialre occutS ,l.

T HE clipping herewith reproduced tells astory of a fire that did not paralyze any-
body's business, that did not cause "a total

loss, partly covered by insurance "-a story that
was remarkable enough to receive first page
position in the paper that printed it.
The book,

"Factories and
Warehouses of Concrete"
covers-more fully than any other publication-
the modern form of construction that will make
such stories the rule, not the exception.
"CONSTRUCTION," February issue, says:

"The publication (Factories and Warehouses
of Concrete) presents to the prospective bujld-
er, his architect and engineer, information of
great value."

Its scope is suggestec on the opposite page.

The article reproduced above appeared as a news item on the first page of the Philadeiphia
Evening Telegraph, issue of February 4, 1912. ('ould there lie more striking proof of the value
of lireproof construction than this unsolieited newspaper testimonial?

Address Publicity Manager

Canada Cernent Company
Limiited

This bîook, containing 225 pages, ivili lie
sent to any architeet. contractor or busi-
ness man who asks for it on his business
letterhead, enclosing 12 cents in stamps
for postage.
It wiIl bie well tii dlictate a note at once,
hecause the edition is limited.

Quebec

s re.1-eo
Montreal
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Wettlaufer Improved H1eartshape
Mixer

Don't Hammer, Scrape or Cut
Save your8elf ail trouble by buying a

Wettlaufer
Ileartshape Mixer

IT WILL GIVE YOU

A Quick and Perfect Mixture.
A Clean Drum when you are tbrougb.

The best work with unlimited capacity.

Ail parts, includîng ail bearings, gears, etc., of W/eu-
laufer Cocrete Mixers are Semi-Steel Castings.

WVith our new oiling systemr ail oearings are fed direct
fromn the centre of the bearing. By thi s means ail
the grit is forced out of the end of the bearing, thus
reducing the Wear to a minimum and giving the
mixer a 50 per cent, longer life.

0c.,r new Automatic W/orm Dump is satisfaction itself.

Continuous Demonstrations at

WETTLAUFER BROS. Hareroond 178 Spadina Ave., Toronto

Cementseal
(l nterlor)

CEMENTSEAL is a water-prýoîf,
dilt troof and wxeather- ptoof c.a tt-
ng f'r i, inted io] cenment a nd con-

('tc''os walis. and ceiiings.
CEMENTSEAL net'manentiy cliîn)
inates ail dust -ondittons, and alit
po -s ibie flint action. I t seeulieiy
se.t 1s ailti nute dols t 1lat.ticIs atn]

ai (eesà an oil c]xork ng suiiifilce
Smot, en 'i mel-li ie durtabhie,

e1lastit' and sajnjticv i tf xili w](h-
itnd y hvxtucking and lo'ks

1n weilrs like tiiing.
CEMENTSEAL lias been usedl %x itj
gt'ea t sucC ess in c t orx i ii'

1ti's n saisr ut s and tulilc bltid-

CEMENTSEAL is niniijjfaicti."t iliriv e dot hi l)e UOints crean ut l ht ie,dttst. gtex , st (île anti ((1(1 (li

Nusurface
N''%LSItFACU' ts a paînt tad (idf

w'etther and xx tteî'-pt'oif gutis.
thaï: lîroteets aînd prîtduces

tpe''rmanent ne%' surface.

N USU'R FA .CI, i s v ery ' iastic,
expainding and t'(tttricting with
tht' surface of ail builing tnta-
tirials as they hetît and coutl.
NUSI'RF CE penetrates tntd
scais the pores tif ait extertît'ý
hiîtîidng materiais, suceh ais
xx oi]] shingica. tin, irt Il. ic i.

piastet', feit. Initer and tantis.
etc.

NUSI'R.'.~(i.s a bs'ititexlv i of
higinst the ac(tio>n if ii'tun
tand rosi tlue fi) aiit . tikais
glises, dusi. suttt and ali gertîts.

NLS'lI'~~C'~is malleit in tht'
fttlitwittg ttitleiess tîtitîs: Grey,
itoni'. teil, gree n. iirtxx, tilla;
-'tt,. lia î'con aind ci ttk.

Cementseal
(Exterior)

CEM ENTSEAL 1'. a wix ithetîtouf
('overi ng foi,' ce'ient. con ciete amnd
tilastet stidfie xxhit arte expi).e-i

to sevete xxetthet, contittions
ÇEM ENTSEAL seais ail pote. lite
vents ol~t nt f iuistîtte. ýinti

sto(ls chtpîting and tpeeling.
CEM ENTSEAL not ui î,tpotevts.
btut ltcttifies as xxii. l is tlitije
in a i'texof culi..etit a -ofi,
ritI siie which gloteitinltaîtiveý
tlie itietiant of ;inN, building
l'ut' gi'eatec xeri'te, a d an t d

mute'f teai tfît liiiil(itng anti coin-
tiiete satisf;ii(tin, tuse CEM ENT.
SE AL On at ex tert ut suirfa(e s (if
ituei t, conui*et,' or tiltstet'.

F"REE MADE AND GUÀRANTEED BY
ti'ON RItEST ixir. ACURN REFINING COMPANY, Cleveland

'VRITE F"OR

FUt J-T HER

I NFORMTIO1 N

W&lervlleHardware Company, Limited, Walkerville, Ont.
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Milis are
Iocate<I at
ATWVOOD
D)URHA~M
HANG VER
KIRKI"IELD1,I
ORAN(GE V I L
OWVEN SOUNI)

anid
NNIARTON

Alfred Rogers, Limited
28 West King Street, TORONTO

W. C. HLIFF, Western Travelling Representative, WINNIPEG

-- - ---- ---- --- ---- ---

HE~ Rogers organization endçavors to make a
jsuperior and even selting Portland Cernent of

high quai ity and absolutely constant character
frorn run to run, as produced at their milis. This

care resuits in strong bonding, and* highly salis-
factory workmanship. Lt helps the engineer and

contractor, and brings special profit to the
erecting contractor to use concretes f rom

Portland Cements, Rogers' Brands. Rog-
ers Cernent is notably easy to handie

Xin concretes with large proportions of
aggregates-avoiding the troubles of

indetermînate and delayed setting,
gîv ng excellent bonding, and show-

ing a m argin of extra strength due
NI/ to their high quality in compo-

sitton and fineness of grinding.
Rogers' Service embraces emner-

gency reserve stock adjacent to
M principal centers, prompt deliv-

ery, etc., which contribute to
absolute satisfaction of en-

gier, architect, contrac-
tor and owner alike.

~; ~ Sp ecify ROGERS' ernent

àL~

CEMENT
09%dtv

------------
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WIRE OUT
AND

PRESSED
BRICK

O~ur p)lanft ha a

Capacity to meet

ltiilt w~ith Por t Cred<it wir Cu lt Bi ck ayodr

Port Credit Brick Comnpany, Limited
McKinnon Building, Troronto

SATINE-TTE
When an architect specifies SATINETTE he desires to

enhance and protect the beauty of his design.
When a contractor recommends SATINETTE he

shows his good taste.
"'SATINETTE "-the enainel tha,,t never tnY ellow-is the iliost perfectandI durable white enainel ever mnade.
''SATINETTE'' i suited for decorative wokof every description-GlossInterioi <mnd FJit Interior for inteýrior Nvork, and Gloss Exterior for exterior
work.
''SATINETTE"' is ilwavs in ev idence w h(r le lgalCee i of priniarv imnport-
a nce.
''SATINETTE'' iiakes an a rtistie,, duiribe and sanita ry eoverlflg for bousedecoration. p~cut,'STNTE'Ntersittfmc huh
Like il] Standard rdut,"AIET"ite etlofmhtogt
and experence. and is now the most popular enamel finish on the miarket.

Ail International Produets are sold in Cans containing
Full Imperial Measure.

TORONTO Canadian Factory of Standard Vavniah Works WNINNIPEGNEW YORK - CHICAGO - LONDON -BERLIN - BRUSSELS -MELBOURNE F 66Largest ini tile IVî>îI and Fil st to I tabsi hItti,îte Standardîs of Qîîality.
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6$t~itdavd $aDiÙfl'~5
one of Our late desiÇfls-

Enamnelled LOW-dowfl FlusI) Tanl1

Tfhls tanik possesses înany attractive

eaue. Occuples littie space. is

cheapest ta inistali, beîng sîMPlY hn

on the wall. Has no joints to open Up,

or linings tO give out* Is macle Of

poclIn Iran and enanmelled both in-

side and out. Ils fsrst oti lols

cost, becaUSe th.ere's nothing about It '0

ever need repair.

fiÎxtueS
0 f eature of the moxlern home is more

Ilimportant, fromn the standpoint of

health anc, comfort, th a the th e

To specfy aright is t() make sure o h

owner's Permanent satisfaction.

.sueidêad $a9taVêlý enamelled iron

bath tubs, lavatories, anc1 sinks are macle

by an exclusive proceSs that secures a

~omagneOusbondbetween the iran body

and the enamnel coating. The glazed sur-

face is very hard, rfetaining its original

finish throughout yeaars Of service.

We were pioneerS. We buit, in 187 5,

the first f actorY for the manufacture of

enameýlled iron plumbing fixtures. *Sinice

thttmwe have consistently mantained

the superiorty of Our .product, wih e

resuit that to-day, it is the standard

throughout the world.

Y our clients' interests-and conse-

quentlY your own-Wiîî be served best

by specifying Plumbing Fîxtures that bear

the namne $ÙUtidard I

Write us for f ull particulars concerning

Our latest lines. .They embody the most

advanced lunes in bathroom design-

Or visit Our riew show-roomn.

iirw. ~*

candin atO~' :~~OIjce and Lansdownle Avenues oat

Toronta Store *.---5 5-59 Richi)mnd St. E. 
aUtnSoe:-~O8JcSnS.W
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R. 1. W. DAMP RESISTING PAINT
"TOXEMENT"

"CEMENT FILLER" and "CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
(TOCH BROS.-NFVI YORK)

Es .led 184,tbi-

"R. 1. W." NO. 232
Foti zppi t iti un to t he binlet su ifme if ex -

tert iii bricek oir ta i sonte.\ waiis, a lîtive gradîe
te ' e x P eents tiie pienetnirah i (of fiarup

n es s. ;ix'e titi oost ot tut t ttg ýiuîi L,îthing.

'TOXEMENT"

"R. 1. W." NO. 110
Foit tîackiug liitestiîe, grnIite zmi utilet

tbuîilding ýt eues. Absoli lit l'~ ite veut s i ny

tee hîug tlhe -tîiafce oîf the stîlie.

- ch cm it comtpo un tîi xhi ch. whlen uti xesi
tîî thc extent ut 2 lper cent. of the amout
ofi Potltandi t eent useil, xviii renfler eeernt

Ileîiîeconsltut ction iîsîîttc wat
iroof ligainst piressurte Is usefoi, wrxater-
Pnu otiiug flut s, tun ittiolns, eleva tut' andl

tî )iet pî ts etîteut tucttr t toe c ci on th e

tt sidi c ot tit le tîlti n it i uns, cernen t
'ilil 1- Il> e t Il

"R. 1. W." NO. 112
l'eed on struletur*ai steel xvurk whieh is

to te iencasefi in uta sou ry, ain on brin e
mid conudenser pipes. Titis tuiteriil witi

not withtaIuf ex pusure lu th Pc ci mcus.

"CEMENT FILLER" and "CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
Four use ou cernent iiuiiîs in husp-itiils,

lil i t tî es engiu c teurus. fac fitri es, clu
WIiii tii c ciit c etucut fluors ttc ii île xi ug opt.

Its ienclit ticu itipîi ýmu xî itet prît*

SEND FOR LITERATURE ANI) INFORMATION

CANADIAN OFFICE AND FACTORY

The "R. 1. W." Damp Resisting Paint Co.
1372-1376 Bathurst Street TORONTO

CHILLAS.BLACK.'LIMITED
iTORONTO

CANADIAN DISTRîBUTORS
E. F. DARTNELL THOMAS BLACK

MuNTIiLAL WINNît'IPE
WM. N. O'NEIL & CO.

VANCOUVERi

3 Way Sidewalk -Prisms
Special catalogue clealrng exclusively with Dayhight Buildings sent

on request.

of Every Description for Buildings

JIOBB-S 'MANUFACTURING CO., LJMITED
LONlJ6Ný TORONTO' MONTREAL WINNI ECI

1
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"H ECLA"WA.RM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will not only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
wilI, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust anýc smoke, and that

wil give the greatest length of service
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automnatic Gas Damper prevents gas puiffs.
Gravity CaiLch locks door every timne you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chirainey.
Water Pan i11 the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the Ioss of

heat in1 the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMB3ER

C lare Br'os. &Co., Limnited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOUVER WINNIPEG
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BLAOK
DIAMONO

TARRED
FEIT

s *

Insulate your new home with Black Diamond Tarred FeIt. ht mneans comfort and economy. An expenditure
of a few dollars in thîs way will reduce your fuel bill by 30 per cent. This, ini itself, is pretty well worth
while, isn't it? Besides it makes your borne beautifully cool and comfortable in summer.

Tarred Felt to the house is as oakum to the sbip. However excellently the ship may be constructed, it is im-
perative that this last inexpensive step shall be taken to render it absolutely serviceable. So must the prop-
erly constructed bouse bave its Tarred Felt lining. It prevents tbe littie leaks tbat make tbe beating and
ventilating system îrnperfect.

ALEX. McARTHUR &? CO., Limited
OFFICE: 82 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

Roofing Feit Factory: Harbour and Logan Street& Paper Milis: .Joliette, Quebec

For Residences, Apartment
Ho uses., Office Buidinigs,

il Fcctories
The niosi logical and satisfactory method of talking from one room or department to another, is by means of

a teIephon,. This needs no further argument.
Interphones are the only instruments which will rendet' absolute satisfaction, day and night, without the services

ofan operator.
Thir'ty-four years of experience are incorporated in the design of Interphones which are manufactured in thelargest telephone plant in this country, by men who kflow their business and who use only the finest materials which

it is possible to obtain.
You wiII find our Bulletin No. 2002 of great value to you in determining just which system i best suited to

your needs. Write for it to-day.

SMANUFACTURING CO.ui¶nytD
Manufacturer and Distributor of Telephone Apparatus, Electrical Supplies,

and Fire Alarrn Apparatus for every possible need.

Montreal Troponto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver

1
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Increase Your Production-Reduce Your Costs

Light -Ventilation--Low Upkeep

Plant of the Hudson Motor Car Company, Detroit, U.S.A.

ouWeà/ 001ntJcf
Venli/atror Oel.i.

T HE illustration shows one of hundreds of installa-tions in Canada and the States of " Fenestra "
Solid Steel Windows, representing a superage
of approximately ten million square feet.

This remarkable growth of the Solid Steel Window
industry in Canada and the States covers a period of
Iess than three years. The fact means something to
thoughtful Architeets and Engineers. There is a sub-
stantial reason back of IL.

What our "Fenestra" Windows are proving, in in-
stallations everywhere-not our printed claims for them
-is what selîs them.

Let us place our Engineering Department at your
service for designs and estimates. Send us your plans
before they are too far advanced. We are prepared to
save you something.

"6Fenestma " Windows
for factories, foundries, power houses, garages, prisons,
asylums, etc.

Metal Casernent Windows
for banks, office buildings, public buildings, residences,
etc.

STEE LANDRAD IATIO NLI T ED
TORONTO



ARCHITECTS
who get the best

Roman
resuits specify

Stone

Transportation Building, Canadian National Exhibition. Geo. W. Gouiilock, Architect.

T o compile a list of the notable buildings, in the construction
of which Roman Stone was used, would be to mention
many of the most important buildings in Canada. The

reason for this is apparent. Stone, on account of its durability
and structural beauty, is the natural material to use when these
qualities are necessary. When you can get a manufactured stone
that is actually stronger than natural stone; that is much easier to
handle, and that can be supplied in any form at but a fraction of the
cost of natural stone, it can be readily understood why Roman Stone
has such a high place in the estimation of the leading architects.

The'Romnan Stonfe Ce., Ltdu
Draftlng Room, Foundry B Business Office: T. A. MORRISON & CO.

Templ Buildingrd 204 St. James St., MontrealWESTON, ONT. 504 TepeBidn, Toronto Sales Agent for Quebec
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I

Light, Permanence and Pre-eminence
IS ASSURED WHEN THE " ORMSBY-LUPTON " STEEL SASH IS INSTALLED
Our Straight lune effect of joint construction offers the least obstruction to ligbt and means the maximum lîght-
îng value for interiors, whîch increases the efficiency of the staff employed in the buildings. Our joint is flot
only the strongcst made when turned out of our factories, but it bas that samne strengtb after being in the
building for years. The muntins are locked rigidly together, making a tight joint at tbe intersections, becauseOf this there is no opportunity there for corrosion, no water gets in to rust out the Sash. Your Sash, ifan
"ORMSBY-LUPTON," always maiîîtamns its rigidity and strength. We prove the strengtb of our Sash by

Our -tested the way the wind blows" proof. Our samples, whicb we wisb you to bave, prove the tightness
of our joint.+This means absolutely no cost of maintenance, this, plus the reduction in Insurance rates given

by the Underwriters for the installation of The -ORMSBY-LUPTON-~ Steel Sash, talks
to the bank account, for it reduces overhead charges.

Deliveries mean much once an order is placed. This is where we specialize. We forward
your Sash iih despalch. We do not hold your buildings up.

Oui, (Catalog i: a Catolog of intel est. it contains comupl1ete illustraîtions, tabhies of dimensions aînd some fîîll sized
details. Thi,Ctalog, tgethe wh smffe xe wh yo ohave ],e us snd t niu.

Manufactured by

A. B. ORMSBY, Limited
Factories: TORONTO and WINNIPEG

General Contractors' Supply Co., Halifax.
Stinson -Reeb Builders' Supply Co, Montreal.
C. H. Abbott Agency and Supply Co., Regina.
C. H. Webster, Calgary.

REPRESENTATIVES.

Canadian Agency and SuppIy Co., Ottawa.
Walker & Barnes, Edmonton.
Evans, Colemnan & Evans, Vancouver and Victoria.

We also manufacture Fireproof Tin Clad, Kalameined Clad and Rollirig Steel Doors, Skyligbts,
Cornices, Fire Extinguishers, Fire Bucket Tanks, Siate, Feit and Gravel Roofers.

IL
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FIREPROOF VAULT
DOORS

We carry a lune of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Dominion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-
ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the I-erring Hall
Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and most
experienced safe manufacturers in Amn-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describing
our lune of Safes, Vaults and Deposit
Boxes.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., Limited
Fairbanks standard Scales Fairbanks-Morse aas EnIr1nes Safes and VauItsMONTREAL ST. JOHN OTTAWA TORONTO WINNIPEGCALGARY SASKATOON VANCOUVER

T-45 MOORE'S
AN INTERIOR VARNISH CEMENT COATING
if you jusi want varnish, anything will do,

acts as a waterproofing, a preservatîve andbut if you must have an inlerior varnish
a decorating material for all concrete,

that will resjst wear, that is waterproof cernent, stucco, plaster or brick surfaces.

andtha wll ot ho whte ars wenWhen dry, it is really part of the surface
to which it has been applied. Cannot i

scrache-thn spcif "More' T-5."peel, scale or rub off, and presents a very
Extremely elastic, it will flot crack. It pleasing appearance. Concrete structures

works easily and takes a brilliant polish. hnreedwtMoe'CretCo-
Espeialy adpte forflors.ing are more sanltary, more durable and
Espeialy adpte forflors.much more attractive.

]BENJAMIN MOORE & CO., LJMITED
TORON TO, CAN.

New York Chicago Cleveland
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THE SOLUTION
0F THE

HEATING PROBLEM
Don't worry over " that heating proposition,' let us

solve your troubles. Lt matters flot what the demand
may be, there is a SAFFORD outfit capable of meeting
every requirement. Boilers both in1 Steam and Water,
built on that splenchd long f iring period idea, with instant-
aneous heating power; radiators that will fit into the most
d elicate seheme of architectural treatment, at the same
time diffusing from their mechanically perfect lines a max-
imum of radiant heat.

Let us fake care of "that proposition"' for you. A
outfit of SAFFORD Radiators and Boilers instaleci in the
building relieves your client of the pettyclrudgery and worry

of an inadequate, an- f
tiquated and waste-
ful heating appara-
tus. It assures per-
fect heating results,
cheaper fuel bis,
less labor, while un-
even heating and
repair bills disappear.

Bh fOMINrnN RABMDUR [UMPANI
LIMITIED

TORONTO, ONT.
Hranch offices and Warehouses at WINNIPEG, MONTREAL VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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See how it is put together
The accompanying cut shows the construction of the
"Empire" closet tank. Notice the wooden dowels in
addition to the tongue and groove in every Joint. This
is known as the "Bull Dog" joint and Is patented in
C~anada and the United States. Wîth such a Joint il

is impossible for the wood to separate or splît, whîch
makes "Enrpire" closet tanks absolutely reliable in
every way. They give splendid satisfaction under the
severest service tests. The seats are constructed in the
sarne way, making them indispensable in factories, pub-
lic buildings or anywhere where they are subjected to
rough usage.

L.uIý toi tIi IrJi' r}og - 11ru on thue end of
eve tik. It i, a guairîntee cf c tiefrîl ýon-

of eveeîî outtit is tlioghly testerd before
Ieîving oui fauruitN

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
BRASS FOUNDERS AND FINISHERS LONDON, ONTARIO

They Prevent Corrosion
The probleni of combating rust and corrosion in irou and Steel

pliants and structures has been successfully solx'ed by these anti-rust
preparations. They have been in use for ovor twenty years, in Great
Britain, and aire uow indispensable te the shipbuilding and structural
iron trades.

BITUMASTIC ENAMEL
In the pictures shown bore, rnetul exposed to strong (heinittil

action for seven days, was unhrirnied wvhen voated with BITUMASTIti
ENAMEL, and alrnost totally destroNyet wvhen not so protected. ls .th
in laboratory tests and Iua lis it ha prove is wvorth.

BITUMVASTIC SOLUTION
APtplied like ordincry paint. I t s easy to aipplv, and as it bris agreat cot ering ra pacity, it niirkc's arr excel lent Coating for iron rail-

ings. bridges, tanlks and cols, ita roofs, tor t ny oxpîîsed iron or
steel strucltuires. Itwl no crcorpe off

BITU ROS
A tasteless, odorless composition for e-oating fresîî water tanks.Applied to the inside of tanks ristîl for, holding drrîîking water. il

I)ermrnentlS prîtteuts them fromi rîîst rid deterioration. Water fromtanks sî,ated with "lIiIT7lOS" bris been îtîreftîlly analyzed and certi-fi d free froni Odor. discolorrîtion, or any foreign taste.

I)on't dely, seýn( for- ciî'cuîars ,Id fult Iîartîcîlars.

Maclian & Ilebron, 55 St. Francois Xavier St.
MONTREAL - Cables: -"Macron"- - Tel. main 6812

Steel Plate partly coated with Bitumastic
Enamel-afte,, seven da ys' test in

chemni cal sol utio.

Iron Screw Boîts and Nuts, partly coated
with Bitumastie Enamel. Before and
after seven days' test in chemnical solu-
tion.

W XILES, IsOVE & CO., LIMITED,

Manufacturers,

NE ACA STIE -ON -TYNE.

'I
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Transportation Building, Montreal.
Building in the British

The Largest Office
Empire

ARCIIITECTS: BUILDERS:
Carrere & Hlastings, New York P. LyaiI & Sons Limited, Montreal

Assoclates: E. G. Bird, Toronto; Ross & McFarlane, Montreal

PEDAR
Galvanized Expanded Metal Lath and Cerner

Beads Used Exclusively

The PEDLAR PIEOPLE LIMITED ]Et

HALIFAX . .16 Prince St.
LONDON. ..86 ing St.
WINNIPEG .. 76 Lombard St.
MONTREAL .. 321-3 Craig St. W
PORT ARTlHLVRl.45 Cumberland St.

Address Our Nearest Warehouse.

OTTAWA . .. 423 Susrsex st.
TORONTO . . . 111-113 Bay St.
CHATHAM . 200 King St. W.QITEBEC . .127 Rue du Pont.
RE'GINA . . . . 1901 Railway St. s,

We Want Agents In Some Sections.

CALCARY . .. Recto 7, Crown Block.
VICTORIA ... 434 Kingston St.
ST. JOHIN, N.B. 42-46 Prince Williamn St.
VANCOLux'l,,, . 319 Pender St.

Write for Details. Mention this Paper.
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Lumsden Building, Toronto. J. A. Mackenzie. Architect. Robert Bennett, Contractor for
Porous Terra Cotta Fireproofing.

This Building is Fireproof ed with DON
VALLEY Porous Terra Cotta

T HE above picture shows the hollow tulefloor system of the Lumsden Building,
corner Yonge and Adelaide streets,

Toronto. Mr. Robert Bennett, contractor for
the Porous Terra Cotta Fireproofing, reports
that for the 70,000 sq. fi. of flooring, the
1 6,000 sq. f t. of column covering, the 11i 000)

sq. ft. of girder covering, and the i 00,000 sq.
ft. of partitions required, he used Don Valley
Porous Terra Colla Fireproofing in every case.
He has been using Don Valley Producis for
seven years and finds that their uniform excel-
lence of qualiîy and the speeci with which he
can obtain deliveries, make them the most
satisfactory materials to handie.

Montrenl Agent:s

Ditvid McGill
83 BIetiry St. D[ON VA LLEY
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Ogilvie Building, Toronto. Burke, Horwood & White, Architects. Witchali & Son, Contractors.

Ail the Brick in this Building i s DO0N
VALLEY Brick

T HE Ogilvie Building, corner of Bay andW ellington streets, Toronto, is a fine
example of the possibilities of brick in

the construction of large warehouses and office
buildings. In a building of this description, the
ornamental qualities of the brick govern the
entire scheme of outside decoration and on its

uniformity of color and quality depends whether
the Architect's design will be fully realized.
AIl the brick in this building was made and
supplied by the Don Valley Brick Wor4's.
This is but one more added to the big li5t of
important Canadian buildings where Don
Valley products were used.

BRICIK WORK 3Head Office:1

3tToroiito St.
TORONTO
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SCIE NTISTS---
can only theorize on the causes of rust and corrosion-but-since the
introduction of

el ., " BthykoIT tUN Aet LM E
VC' they knw with certainty what prevesit

The basis of Bitunamel is a material impervious to gas, acid or aikali. It is
free-flowing, will not crack or peel off and is not affected by the sun's rays.
A number of the large ocean liners have adopted it as a protection against
the action of the sait water. Architects and builders of steel structures
will be interested in the laboratory and service tests we have conducted.

We will gladly furnisb any information on request.

The Ault & Wiborg Ce. of Canada
LIMITED

Varnlsh Worke
IWONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

Cinoinnati Philadelphie New York Buffalo Chicago Minneapoise
San Francisco London Parle

Why Nol have Quiet Hornes Too?
Noises in Hospitais, Theatres and Offices

arc deadened by

NE:PONHIET
11.FLORIAN

-The Ideal Sound Deadening Feit.
NE ~Not merely a pad of feit, but a scien-

ti'fically prepared sound muffler. The
corrugations create dead air celis which

1,0111 SELKIRK S('IIOOL, W NIE.M~.stifle sound vibrations. NEPONSET
PYùteuted against noise w îth Neponset Floiljan Soiund I )e îl1enin1g Feit. Florian is made from selected washed

materials. Vermin will not make
homes in it, hence it is the sanitary sound deadener.

Write for treatise covering spccilications of -Sound Suppression."

~dt~E1 F.W . BIRD & Son, 704 Lottrîdge Street, [Hamilton, Ont.
ESTABLISHED -795

ra de m Winnipeg, Man. Calgary,1 Alta. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.
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Medusa Waterproofing
PXEDUSA j A dry pow der,to be thoroughlyrmixed dr wi th dry cernent before sand MEDUSAI

7and water are added, thuts becoming an inseparable part of the concrete I

Medusa Waterproo fing Gives

Ahsolutely Permianent Results.

Does Not Affect Strength, Setting

or Color of Portland Cernent.

WH ITE
PORTLAND
CEMENT

STAINLESS

STIN4SON-
REEB

Builders'
Supply Ce.

Limlted

WH ITE
PORTLAND
CEMENT

STAINLESS

STINSO F-
REEB

Builders'
SupplyCo.

LU mled

BOSTWICK-BRAUN HARDWARE CO. BLDG., TOLEDO, 0H10, UJ.S.A.
Medusa Waterproofing used in the basement, walls and floors, 20 f. helow river level.

Medusa Waterproofing is a dry white powder, and therefore in convenient form
for shipment, storage and use. Owing to its extreme fineness it may easily be perfectly
rnîxed with cernent in the necessary proportions. This is the original concrele waterproof-
ing, patented in 1 907. The success of Medusa Waterproofing has caused nurnerous
imitations and infringements to spring up, and suits against the manufacturers of several
of these are now pending. The dry powder systemn of waterproofing is far superior
to the use of any of the so-called waterproof compo:.ids in liquid or paste form, as
these are generally difficuit to mix with the water used, and many of them are practically

worthless as waterproofing substances. A trial will convince cernent users that Medusa

Waterproofing, in dry powdered forrn, is the only true preventive of darnpness in concrete.

The everlasting quality of its waterproofing effects is due to iÎts being absolutely insoluble

and unaffected by water even after years of contact. Permanent water-resisting qualities

are obtained with less than one-fourth as much Medusa Waterproofing as is required of

other so-called waterproof compounds to produce an apparent and temporary effect.

Manufactured in Canada by

Stinson-Reeb Builders' SuppIy Co., Umtited
9th Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building = MONTREAL, P.Q.

We want Agents ini Every City and Town to Kandie this Material
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FACE BRICK
ENAMELED BRICK

W, SALT GLAZED
M. BRICK

HOLLOW BRICK
FIRE BRICK

WALL COPING
ARCHITECTURAL

TERRA COTTA
ROOFING TILES

ROOFING SLATES
FLOOR TILES

MANTEL TILES
HOLLOW CLAY

BUILDING
BLOCKS AND

PARTITION TILES,
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ORNAMENTAL IRON

GARDEN POTTERY

THE WAITE-FULLERTON CO.3 Limited
402 Builders' Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN. Calgary Branch, 25 Cadogan BlockTelephone Main 5404 Telephone 3848

STATION «F, CHARLES & YONGE STREETS POST OFFICE, TORONTO.
The Ornamental Iron and Brass Work in this Building was made byThe Geo. B. Meadows Toronto Wire, Iron and Brass Works Co., Ltd.

469WELINGONSTREET, WEST, TORONIrO
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FIRE-PROOF SAFES
VAULTS AND
VAULT DOORS

For Household Purposes
For Architects and Con tractors
For Office Buildings, Large or Sm ail
For Ban king and Mon etary Institutions

Our Safes
1f you are and \/aults
at ail inter- have passed
este(l let us s uccessful ly
knoxv andI throucrh ail
we shahl he of
gYla(l to -Canada's

su~ipy ourGreat

ca':talog'ue This shou-l(I
showin(y ail he a sufic-
(lim-ensions, lent Ollaran-

etc. tee of (lualitY
for you.

Illustration shows Standard No. 5 bire-proof safe. This safe is
specia11y desîg-neci for household use and for the business mian with the
sm-rall office andl only a few books an(l valual)les that require p)rotection.

GOOD FIRE-PROOF SAFES
is just as necessary ais Fii e I nsurance if y ou hav e Bonds, I)eeds,

Polîcies and standilng accounits in your possession.

The cost of ohtaining- t his protection is not great.

THE GOLDIE &MCCULLOCH CO., LimUTrED
GALT -ONTARIO - CANADA

WVESTE RN BRANCIT: QUFRI C AGE NTS:
248 McI>crlmott Ave. WVinnipeg, Man. Bos & Greigg, 412 St. James St., Mlkontreal, Que.

MARITIME PROVINCES: BRITISHI COLUMTNBIX, AGENTS:
13-15 1)ock Si., St. John, N.B. Robt. Hlailton & CO., Vancouver, B.C.
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Architects Builders
There are Five Times as many " Zimmers"

2 1 MM E PInstalled in Homes and Buildings as ail
VACUM MAHINECo.other makes of Vacuum Machines Combined

To R 0N T CTis tells the Nvhole story of "Zimimer " efHiciency. The " Zimimerlias the cordial endorsemnent of every Architect- every Builder--everyý
Contractor--\who has examinied it, or seen it work.
The man %vl o plans the bu ilding--?md the man wvho puts
it Lip are in a position to do their clients a service bysuggesting that the " Zimmer"- be installed, while thehouse or offce building is being constructed.

The ' Zimmner " is recogni zed as the leading machine
iiCanada, and lias proven its superiority in everypblic and private comipetition ever entered.

We would likie to show you hoxv quickly
and thorouighly the " Zimrniier " does its
\worii--how easily it may be installed-
and howv moderate is the price.
\Ve v,,i1l be pleased to demionsttate the

*'Ziinir" or ou, either at Our show-
room11s *or in any of the buildings where
the " Zinmmer ''is installed.

Zimmer Vacuum Machine Co.
94 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Montreal Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

A Ready=to=Lay
Roofing Made of
Solid Rock Fibres 

--National Ion Works, Toronto, Ont. covered with J-M 5
Asbestos Roofing.

JAsestos Andln As ia f noi Tou firs It baocnit faf ude of stone-pireAsibstos AndAsbutoshs ailýiil";l fo maton, ,ilç aiiro(,lio st-xu voia stng. And know n theworld over as fire- -(f. It ithe an n tra h ti el hl the tini it gn grt the sa e material ofxxar hiqjru hy 
h1w asku 

Apro ~ 
i tection againsttire, in the theate of ne i s si ito on io n i( catces rr, ex oýn x botn

neighboring bidi ng bn ho rud.

J=M ASBESTOS ROOFINU
Won't Burn-Won't Rot or Decay-Needs No Coating

We use sev-eral layera of this Asbestes or stone feit. And cernent themn together with genuine Trinidad Lake Asphait-that wonderful mineri!l cernent wbich. in asphait: pax'eni ents, stands the. grinding of wheels and the hammnering ofhucofs for 30 or 40 years. W'ith sîioh indestructible mialerials as these. dIo you woander thît J Mý\ Asbestes Roofingoften outlasts the building it uovers? And do you wonder Ihat this ail-nihierai rooling will nex er need a single cent'sworth of paint to keep it fromn rîitting. devaying or otberwise deteriorating.Write oîîr nerîresi lirrncb for a sani tue of ibis etîriios rock~ fruini w -.\ AjhIMÀsbestos Ilooling is nîiîde, also sain-pie of J-M.\ tooling aind i'ati1iîi Ni. 303.

THE CANADIAN H. W. JOHNS=MANVILLE CO., Limited
Mlanuf cturers of Asb..stos Roofings,Asbestos and Magnesia A~ II~ Packings. ElectricalProducts Supplies, etc.

TORONTO, Ont. MONTR1EAL, Que. WINNIPEG, Man. VANCOUVER, B. C.
ýM 1348
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VITREOUS CHINA COMBINATIONS I

,Rober'tson 'sâPIateeNo. 1 15

Architeets and Plumbers who specify and instail Robertson's
C loset Combinations have the assurance that no better can be
had for quality and service. A complete uine of ail kinds of
up-to-date fixtures can be seen at our showrooms, and we atm
to absolutely satisfy ail our clients. A trial wili convince you.

Unconditionally Guaranteed.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO STJONNB. WNPEM.ST. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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THE LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION CO.
LIMITED

C. W. VOLLM AN :: President

Sole Manufacturers in Canada of

"L IND E"
Refrigerating and

Ice Making Machinery
also Cork Insulation

We are the same Company which, under our old name of the Linde British Refrigera-
tion Co., Ltd., has manufactured and installed ALL THE LINDE REFRIGERATING

Machines in Canada for the last 16 years.

Head Office: 37 St. Peter St., Montreal
Branch Offices:

Toronto Office, Imperial Building, Adelaide St. Winnipeg Office, 110 James Street East
Vancouver Office, Imperial Block, Seynour & Pender Sts Edmonton Office, 562 Second Street

GREENI'NG'S
Patent Trussed Wire Lath

a L~_ 1 iL0 L

____x~ _ 
____k?4

Easily applied.

WVire The best, cheapest and most satisfactory on Wire
the market.

Rope Write us for particulars and price. Reinforcing
Manufactured by

The B. GREENING WIRE CO., Limited
U'INI'IL'ON, Ont.

MONTREAL, Que.
I~I



Exterior view, Basilica, Quebec Interior view, Basilica, Quebec
Decorated wvith Brandrami's B.B. Genuine White Lead, by La Compagnie Gauthier & Frere, Inc., Quebec.

SIXTY CHURCHES
Including two of Canada's most Historic and Famous-

THE BASILICA 0F Ste. ANNE de BEAUPRE
THE BASILICA, QUEBEC

Painted and Decorated with ...

Brandram's B.B. Genuine White Lead
Ettabhshed-1n 1868 292 St. Joseph St. Telephone 2300

LA COMPAGNIE GAUTHIER & FRERE,

taintet s, Decorators, etc.

(duchei, 4 I"evriet, 1910.

-I, ont teat.

Messieurs,

Nî,us s itissigneýs déctaton -, avoir employé lah
ta.ntutr Brandramn S.B. Geniune dettuis un grand
to <nil> ive il' t n ne!q.

NonuS l'avotns etipti au peit>ntui age ilau minfs
soixant e e!gtî>es entre autres, ta 111 îsiIique (le

e~Ol, e t la, Ba <ilqu ljo e S te. .\fnine dle U taupri
et elte nous a toujour s dlonn entière satisfaction.

A iv une pe'inture nie pet L ivatîse> aiVec- Cette
itiaj( LtUe.

Vos tnus devoues,

1-\ it A;tE<AUt'ltl & FUIBtE,

Pe~r .1 S. GA\ TII1U, Pt esident.

Made by thie only Corroders and Grinders of White Lead in Canada:-

Established in 1868 292 St. Joseph St. Telephone 2300
LA COMPirAGNIE GAL'THIER & FERE,

Painters, l)eeoratot s, etcý
Qtîebec, Feb. 4ttt, 1910.

MIessrs. .randrani-Hendetson, Limfilcd,
Montteat.

4lentIemen:
W e. t he o ndlersigned, d eetre tlua tw e h ave tîsed

Brandram's B.B. Genuine White Lead foi a great
nutiher. of years.

\Ve oscd this -White Lad in ttte painting of
it teist sixty choîrches, Oing )fw hich aire the
Basilic o f Qluelee, ani ttie Basite oif Ste.1 .nue île
Bea1'upré, and , t h;i,,e ,lwavs t oven enitire1Y saile
fie tors.

'rhere te nu ON hite Iead thai tu anotite utit
t he st' ai <lard of Ilis lira nd.

Yours truly,

LA f~NI.iNI:G<1fît:& Ft:î
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Ot is Elevators
Electric and Hydraulic

v

-'v f* .11 N *i-?

McGiII College Buildings, Equipped with Otis Elevatorrn

Manufactured and Installed in Canada by

Otis-wFensom Elevator Co., Limiled
Head Offic6-TORONTO, ONT. Works-HAMILTON, ONT.
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Resjdenice of Mr. A. Ansley. at Glen Grove. Eglinton. Geo. W. Gouinlock. Architeet.

N\ OWHERE is the adaptability of "Alexandra Ware" better illus-
t rated than in the beautiful bathroom installations for private resi-

dences. From the most elaborate and complete bathroom furnishings for
large residences, to the simplest requirements,-its beauty and quality
proclaim it the best for its purpose.

95w$?- -1 àéeal
Sales Offices and Showrooms:

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg
HIead Office and Factories:

PORT HOPE, CANAI

'N,
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Pesidence Of M. B. Davies. Montreal. E. & W. S. Mixweil, Architects. W, J. McGuire & o.. Pitîmbers.

T HE bathroom is the one part of the house that demands the sametreatment, no matter what style of architecture has been followed. Lt
must be made to give the impression of cleanliness and daintiness, and it
must flot only look dlean, but the materials used, in the bathroom fittings,
must be incapable of collecting or holding dirt.

"Alexandra Ware" was first in the field in fulfilling ail these requirements.
The necessities of every class of installation have been carefully studied
out, and forms evolved to suit each purpose. Then there is the material
itself,-beautifully white, absolutely permanent and free f rom the ob-
jectionable features of the so-called porcelain ware. Lt is a necessary part
of the modern residence.

( uxs-riUC'rIOŽN. 1J\«I~I912. I
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W HEN the leading Canadian Architeets specify "AlexandraWare- they do so because they know from experience that these
beautiful, white bathroom fittings will not only look right when first in-

st alled, harmonizing perfectly with their surroundings, but that they wÙl

give the years of satisfactory service their clients have a right to expeet.

And they know that by writing "Alexandra Ware" into their specifica-

tions they leave nothing to chance. The system of careful tests conducted

at our factory eliminates the danger of having any of our ware below the
standard we set for it, to pass which they must be perfect in every way.
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Residence of M. F. Christie, Winnipeg. J. D. Atchinson, Architeçt. D. J. Wallace, Plumber.
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OUR HEAD 9FFICE ANI) FACTORIES AT PORT IHOPE. CAN.. IVIIERE "LXNR'WAItE IS 'MADE.

500 HANDS

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelaîn
Enameling Works under the British Flag.
EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS 0F MRON MELTED DAILY,

&~7t~C Ôec a
MANUFACTURERS 0F CAST MRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED SANITARY WARE

HEAD OFFICE AND F.-CTOR lES:

PORT HOPE, CAN ADA.
TORONTO 115-121 King~ St. East

SALES OFFICES AND SAMPLe ROOMS

MONTREAL, 44 Beaver Hall Hill WINNIPEG, 156 LonberA Stree

j
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qThe sixih annual convention of the Canadian
National Association of Builders, held ai
Toronto during the past monih.

N OTHING indicates more perfectly the posi-tion Canada holds in modern commercial
and economic advancement in relation to

that of the United States, than the present aspect
of the building business. Canada is to-day threshîng
out the same problems that were met and thresbed
out in the United States a quarter of a century ago.
Tbis is the chief signîficance CONSTRUCTION sees
ini the discussions which characterized the repre-
sentative assemblage of the builders of the Do-
minion at Toronto on February 20-22. These
builders, who as a class represent the expenditure in
thirty-one cities alone of $128,765,991, and wbich
probably approximated over one bundred and fifty
million dollars as a total in 1911, are unselfishly
trying to advance building. methods, and secure the
future of the Dominion to an extent equalled by no
otber organization. The work tbey are now doing
the builders of the United States took up when that
country was in the samne condition of cbaotic develop-
ment, and their success will lie along the samne lines.
It would sound pessimistic to say they will receive
the samne lack of appreciation from the public; but
the builders of the future will feel the difference in
improved methods, equitable legislation, and in tthe
friendly co-operation of tbeir fellow contractors ini
aIl parts of the country. Tbe arcbitects will be able
to place more reliance upon those who belong to tbe
association because they stand upon an equal plane
of probity and reliable execution. Tbe public wil
receive better service through the stable character of
the structures ini whîch it invests its dollars. The
move to secure better legislation in the direction of
more equitable lien laws; the protection of employ-
ers, and logically the employes, ini the way of a
regulated and automnatic accident tax or insurance;
and the formulation of a standard form of contract,
aIl attest tbat tbe conditions ini Canada are tbe saine
as those that existed tbirty years ago in the United
States, and tbat the builders are of the samne calibre
of intellect and possess the samne unselfish enthusîasmn
as those on the other side of the line, and their asso-
ciation will become, as it should, a strong factor ini
the future growth of Canada.

CONSTRUCTION, MARCE1, 1912.

JJA uniformn standard coniraci form for use
bctneen architect and contraclor moved bp the
National Association o! Builders' ExchangcZ:

A UNIFORM CONTRACI between archi-
tects and contractors in the building trades
was probably the most important subj ect

discussed and projected at the sixth annual conven-
tion of the Canadian National Association of
Builders' Exchanges, which convened at Toronto
on February 20, 21, 22. The resolutions regard-
ing the establishment of a more equitable lien law,
which would tend to eradicate the irresponsible
among contractors; that on trade or industrial de-
partmnents in technical sebools; the incorporation of
the association, and other discussed measures, are
alike subjects of general importance; but the securing
of a uniform, standard, and therefore equitable con-
tract form is worth many years of effort by the asso-
ciation members in the several provinces, if in the
end such a document may be secured. Sucb a con-
tract should cover the entire Dominion, as in the
United States, but this is hardly practicable in Can-
ada, because of interference with provincial laws
already establisbed. Each province therefore wifl
have to secure the proper enactment for operation
witbin provincial borders. The building laws of
Quebec are said- by contractors to be simple and
equitable; Manitoba has juEt adopted a contract
and it is probable that other provinces wîiI become
active at once in securing this document that is
alike beneficial to contractor, owner, and architect.
It should be formulated by committees appointed
by and representing the Arcbitects, Associations on
one side and1 members of Builders' Exchanges re-
presenting the contractors on the other. In the
United States architects have stated, and legal de-
cisions have sustained, the contention that the archi-
tect is the agent of the owner. W/e do flot know bis
status ini this conciection in Canada. Probably il
bas not been established ini any definite degree by
legal decision, but the relation of the architect to tbe
owner and bis dealings with tbe contractor, must
make bim an arbitrator between tbem and a re-
presentative of tbe owner in his dealing witb the
contractor. That, under these conditions, tbe archi-
tect or owner should prepare bis own contract and
present it to the contractor wbo has figured on a
contract and whose figure has been accepted, is mani-
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ifestly unfair in practice no matter what it might be
in theory. That the contractar shouid have a docu-
ment that is general in its conditions and unchange-
able in its form, the imprint of which guarantees
that there are no unaccustomed clauses within ta
cause him trouble later, is certainiy promotive of har-
mony and goad practice.

ÇImperaiive demand ihai Dominion officiais ai
Ottawa should appoint a Plan Commission ta
conserve ihai cityý's development.

T HE ESTABLISHMENT of a commission,
advocated by the Royal Architecturai Insti-
tute of Canada, and urged. by CONSTRUC-

TION. ta prepare a comprehiensîve scheme for plan-
ning the future capital city of Ottawa alang recon-
structive lines, should be taken up immediately by
the Government, and on the lines suggested. The
dormant condition of Canadian cities generally, from
whîch they have been roused triough its present
phenomenal advance in growth of population and
commerce, should be met with that large compre-
hension of what this growth means in a national
sense. Particularly is ihis true in regard ta the
national capital. Those countries with which the
Canada of the future aspires ta rank, and with whîch
it wiil stand on equai footing, ail have long since
commenced ta make their capital cities an expression
of the dignîty and aesthetic advancement of the
people. Vienna, Berlin, Buda-Pest, Paris, and
other capitals in Europe; Washington in the United
States, have ail foilowed weii cansidered recon-
structive plans which take in the necessities of the
future as well as the exigencies of the present. In
Ottawa, as in other capitals, it is not the disposition
of thé Government buildings alone, but aIl those con-
ditions of cîvic requirement that go ta perfect the
ideal and representative city. The suggestion of the
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada is the only
one upon xwhich so general a plan can be properly
based. T4.is is that the Government appoint an
hon 'orary advisory commission, cansisting of archi-
tects, engineers and sculptors, empowered ta prepare
a gleneral scheme for the unification of the economic
and artistic development of Canada's capital city.
Such a commission, composed of the most capable
and experienced members of the designing and con-
structive professions in the Dominion, with latitude
ta emplay the experts of any other nation where
advisable, would give ta Canada, with the superior
natural Avantages of site, the most famed capital
of any of the nations. This is in uine with the work
donc at Washington, where, through the reverting
ta the preliminary plat designed by the founder of
the city and his French canfrere, Major L'Infant,
the. commission appointed by the Government bas
established the future building of the city on broad
and comprehensive lines of art and civic utility.
With such a commission, advisory in character,
selected from the best talent in the country, with
broad pawers ta seek the best technical advice irre-
.spective of nationality, the people. flot of Ottawa

alone, but of ail the Dominion, who are equally
interesteci, ivili he well served, and the future nation
wiIl present to the world an example of the highest
civic perfection in its capital city.

ÇElectical engineers ieach Winnipeg thai
prof essianal men cannai be inierfered viih b4
ignorant public officiais.

T HE INABILITY of municipal boards of
contrai ta appreciate the ability and the honor
and integri;ty that goes with it, of anything

professional in architectural or engineering service is
probably the greatest handicap in the acquirement of
economîcal, practical and efficient municipal utilities
in Canadian cities. To begin with, they refuse on
. patriotic" grounds ta go ta the United States, where
problems have been worked out ta amneliorate similar
conditions, and learn from their success or failure
-ornething in regard ta those that confront the un-
usual demand of an increasing population.. They
therefore, in self-sufficiency, attempt ta thrash them
out without experience, and often without judgment.
This is nowhere so apparent as in the disposition of
the average -boardi of contraI, made up of an unsuc-
cessful lawyer, a curb-stone real estate man, and a
retired druggist perhaps, ta seek ta clictate ta the
engineers in charge of public work. Winnipeg is
a case in point, and the example is used because that
city is in many ways the most progressive in the
Dominion. After progressive citizens have suc-
ceeded in convincing the people of the value of a
town planning commission, through which utilities
may be united and future growth provided for, a
board of contrai steps in and questions its expendi-
ture without the least knowledge of the requiremients
or the value of the service ta be paid for. After
crganizing an electric system that is but second ta
that furnished southern Ontaria from Niagara under
the management of an expert, and a chief engineer
whose experience covers years af service in Europe
and the United States, and assistants carefully
selecteci for ahility, this baard of contrai again steps
in and by interference in things it could not have the
mast remote understanding of, so hampers the work
of these experts as ta make their success impossible,
and they resign in a body, with a resuit that with
the best engineers obtainable andl a liberality that
was refused their predecessors, it will be only by
months of labor and large expenditures of money
that the plant can be brought ta that point of
efficiency that existed before their bumptiaus inter-
ference stopped its operation. Trouble of this char-
acter is aiways caused by the layman's refusai ta see
that no matter how important his position may be
politically, that he knows nothing upon a technicai
subject, and bis disinclination ta look at professionai
work from any point but that of money, and bis
inability ta recognize that maney is the -smallest
factor in the creating of anything that lies alang
professional lines. Winnipeg wilI learn its lesson as
other cities that are pursuing the samne policy will.
Meanwhile the squandering of. the people's înoney
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will go on througb the ignorance of those who pose
before the taxpayers as the guardians of public
expenditure.

ÇT Hamilton's civic pro gressiveness and Toron to's
incrlia pro phesies a loss of prestige bp the latter

lu Ihe former cîtyv.

IT MAY SEEM like pessimism, yet it is simply
a logIcal survey of facts, to predict that if
Toronto foljows its present course in its mis-

handling of municipal measures for meeting its enor-
mous growth in population, that Hamilton, its near
neighbor, in twenty-five years will have a greater
population and a larger share of capital investment.
Fortune, rather than location, gave to Toronto the
railway terminal facilities she enjoys. AndI rail andI
ship terminal facîlities mean manufactures, and they
in turn spell population. For the past teri years this
supremacy in transportation facilities has brought
manufacturers to Toronto. The population mn con-
sequence has increaseci fourfold in that time. These
manufacturers located at Toronto under the assump-
tion that at least normal living conditions existed and
proper additions to utilities would keep pace with
growth. The fact is that in that ten years not a
single concentrated, planned and carried out system
has -been more than talked of in Toronto. Hamilton
has a welI organized and energetic publicity bureau,
backed by a progressive andI energetic civîc spirit that
not only is gathering a manufacturing population,
but taking measures to take care of the increase.
Tis does not exist in Toronto. Its waterworks
system would be a joke in a city of ten thousand
people. Its hooppole "ýprotected" "intake" is an
affair that might -have been the work of ten-year-old
boys playing on -the beach on a summer holiday. A
real city with real braîns in its municipal make-up
would have a tunnel, or a number of them, running
four or five miles into the lake, and bringing the
best water on earth to the city without a filtration
fake that is largely a deposit for the taxpayers'
money. A real city would have streets. Toronto
has but one, or at most two, andI those not in any
sense adequate. The rest, so called, are little more
than alleys, commencing andI ending nowhere. Its
interna! -transportation facilities are of -the saine
character that seemed bardly adequate when the
horse car and Sunday church car was abandoned.
Except a few added cars and a few lines, mostly
in the centre of the city, no appreciable irnprovement
has been made. Like a merchant whose business
bas expanded fourfold, who does nothing to meet
the increase, Toronto will lose its business antI its
prestige unless some of her sterling business men who
have matIe the city antI the province great commer-
cially, will abandon the seeking for private gain antI
take holtI of the municipal business of the City antI
by the well considered and business like plan already
presented by a capable plan commission, enlarge
antI rearrange civic utilities on adequate lines. The
one bright spot in Toronto's future seems to be the
Mavor's scheme for relieving the conjestion by pro-
moting the Construction of workingmen's homes.

Ibis will not solve the problem, but it indicates an
atom of gray matter in an otherwise glutenous mass
of civic brain composition. This project, antI others
that should follow, will proba'bly be educational in
effect, antI form a habit of progress along proper
lines. The future greatness of Toronto depends on
citizens of brains, business integrity -antI honesty
taking holtI antI running the city as any business
sbould be run, for the benefit of the stockholders,
whicb are the people. While the street railway
service must be extended into undeveloped neighbor-
hoods and the price of lands now in the hands of
speculators lowered to relieve congestion in the City,
as the Mayor proposes as an immediate measure of
relief, the inevitable will happen unless as a prelim-
mnary a well digested civic plan is adopted as a basis.
The 'bursting of the real estate bubble, which is sure
to come when the loans made on an enormously
multiplied valuation are called in, will provide for
the lowering of suburban values to the reach of the -
ordinary citizen. The Mayor's scheme, if care-
fully managed on practical lines, will serve to par-
tially relieve the present congestion. A company
bas recently been incorporated with a capitalization
of one million dollars, at Calgary, financed by local
men, for the purpose of aiding in the construction
of houses to overcome the congested condition that
exists there. If Calgary can invest one, Toronto
should be able to invest ten million in the upbuilding
of the ci*ty along right lines, even though investments
in the United States are more attractive.

ÇThc approaching consolidation of the
Society of Architects and the Ro)al Insti-
Iule of British Architects

T H E CONSOLIDATION of the Society of
Architects and the Royal Institute of British
Architects w.hich bas been for several years

in contemplation seems to he coming dloser, only
charter limitations antI a workable basis for its fusion
being deterent factors. It is only singular that this
amalgamation bas not been effected long ago. It
only took about six years for architects in the United
States to realize that two national societies were in-
operative, or at least superfluous, antI each inter-
fered with the growth antI work of the other. When
the Western Association of Architects was formed
at Chicago in 1884 (called together for organiza-
tion on bis own initiative by the present Editor of
CONSTRUCTION) the American Institute of Archi-
tects was small numerically and proportionately in-
active. The new society grew rapidly in member-
ship antI was active int its work of regulating pro-
fessional pýractice. This activity soon encroached
upon the prerogatives of tbe eIder association, and
also, a double membership was found necessary in
many cases. What was clone in stimulating the
Institute by competition bas long ago disappeared.
Now consolidation upon an ectuitable basis of
membersbip is the logical result. Canada has solved
the problem in much the samne way in its federation.
of provincial associations
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Reproduction fromn Architects' Drawing, New Medicai Building, McGili University, Montreal, Quebee. David R. Brown and Hugh

.HE MEDICAL
* BUILDING,

Shor McGILL UNI VERSITY
A SotDescription of one of Mantreal's inest new. buildings, bv Philip 1. Turner, F.R.I.B.A..

of the Depariment of Architecture, McGill U-niversit»v.

T HE MEDICAL Building, wbich was anlycompleted in 1910, is without doubt the finest
of the many imposing buildings of tbe uni-

versity that is named after its founder, the Hon-
orable James McGill, wbo died in 1813.
The situation of this, the latest addition-at the
corner of University and Pine avenue-altbougb
an excellent ane on account of being in such close
proximity ta the Royal Victoria Hospital (where
the medical students attend for practical clinical and
surgical expenience) is, f ran the arcbitect's point of
view flot an ideal ane, owing to the sbarp rise in the
ground, and to the fact that the building is screened
by surrounding buildings on the east side. In conte-
quence of this it is very difficult ta sec more than a
portion of the 'building at any one time.
As will be seen by the plans, the general scheme is
of the conventional "*E" type-the three wings pro-
jecting ta tbe nortb. The south front bas two re-
cessed towers; extensions outwards from these form
the main entrances to the 'building.
The central portion between the towers contains the
library, stack and reading rooms. The latter are
placed on the top faonr, -while the two, othen floons

CONSTICTION. MARCH. 1912.

above the basement are given up to administrative
purposes and-book storage.

-Large laboratories, the museum and assembly hall
occupy the northern wings, and the east and west
wings, on the south sie of the building, contain
the lecture rooms and smaller departmental labora-
tories.
In the disastrous fire of April, 1907, the then exist-
ing medical building, which had' only been in use in
its completed and extended condition for four to five
years, was clestroyed. Competitive designs were in-
vited the saine summer from Montreal arclitects,
andl the plans of Messrs. David R. Brown and
Hugbi Vallance were selected-the present hand-
somne buildings having been erected from their draw-
ings and under their superintendence.
Lord Strathcona-the Chancellor of the University
-and her greatest benefactor, bas, by bis muni-
ficent donations, rendered it possible for the Gov-
ernors of McGilI University to erect a building in
every way wortby of the University and of the work
that is carnie 4 on bere. The structure, too, is on so
fine a scale as to render it the best of its kind
an the continent, and the McGill Medical Faculty
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have indeeci a home that they may weii be proud
of, fitted as iL is with ail the equipment necessary for
carrying on their work in ail its branches, and plac-
ing them in the foremost position arnongst medical
schoois.
The funds at the disposai of the Governors after
the fire of 1907 being insufficient: to carry out the
whole scheme from the first, it was decided to builci
the east wing and centrai block without the museum.
This constituted the first portion of the building
that was erected,. but in order that the whole scheme

might be completed and equipped according to the

4 inches, while the University street wing has a
width of 47 feet 2 inches, with a depth of 171 feet,
that on Carleton street has a depth of 114 feet.
It is three storeys in height and is entered from each
floor of the main building. The open light weIl in
the centre is finished in cream cluli glazed "Carrara"
ware (see illustration) with portions of the clecora-
tion in colors in the samne material. This centre welI
is surmounted by a flat leacled-glass dome, with an
outer one of prismn glass. The two lower floors are
devoted- to the work of the pathologicai department,
and the top floor to anatomy. In two of the four

P'hoto l'y Erntcis llenjallli J.,il:mol aid M:nttrchusad IletuiLL, NLcw Vork.
Detail of Front.

New Medlcal Building, McGii University, Montreal, Quebec. David R. Brown and Hugh Vallance, Architecte.

original design, Lord Strathcona (who had previ-
ou sly presented the site for the present building) in
1909, came forward in the hour of need, and gave
the University the munificent d-onation of 450,000
dollars, and later, on the occasion of the opening
of the building, presented the Governors with a
further sum of 100,000 dollars for its proper equip-
ment.
The mnuseum on plan is in the formi of a cross, 74
feet square, and faces Pine avenue.
The building is erected on the southwest corner of
Pine avenue and University ztreet, and is the largest
of the group of college buildings. Its frontage on
Pine avenue and the University camplus is 268 feet

small turrets which occupy the interior angles of
the museum are placed sma 1 communication stair-
cases fromn the different floors, the two other turrets
serve for ventilation purposes. This medical
museumn is uncloubtedly the finest in Amerîca, and
has been equipped with steel and plate-glass cases
of dust-proof construction, made after special de-
signs by the Edward Company, of Syracuse, N.Y.,
andi the Snead Manufacturing Company, of jersey
City, N.Y.
The whole building is of the best type of modern
steel fireproof construction, with terra cotta arches
and partitions of blocks of similar material. The
extenior sloping roofs are covered with green slatel
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Basement Plan,

Grournd Floor Plan.
New Medical Building, McGll University, Montreal, Quebec. David Fi, Srw adHgli Vallance, Architecta.
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First Floor Plan.

New Medical Building, McGill University, Montreal,. Quebec. David R. Brown and Hugh Vallance, Architects.
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Repr-oduction from A,'chiteots' Drawing, Ne- Medical Building, McGill University, rdontreal. Quebec. David R. Brown and Hugh
Vallance, Architects.

and copper fiashings. The fiat roofs are formed of
6 by 9 inch red quarry tiles. Ail the windows are
fitted with steel frames and sashes.
The interior arrangement of the building is very
well expressed in the regulation of the windows and
features of the outside. On the south elevation, for
example, the three oriel windows on the upper floor
denote the position of the library, the stacks below
are indicated by sdit openings, and the professors'
private rooms again by the small windows just above
the basement course. The great laboratories and
halls in the wings are shown by large and finely pro-
portioned windows, the vertical lines of the mullions
running through each floor.
The impression caused as one enters the building is
that of spaciousness and light. Nowhere does the
building seem cramped; the main corridors are 12
feet wide, widening out to I15 feet at the staircases.
These latter face the two main entrances from the
campus, and are of marble 7 feet wide. The halls,
corridors, staircases and several of the rooms are
lined with a dulI glazed (Carrara) terra cotta to a
height of 8 feet, the dead whiteness of which is
relieved by shields, on which are inscribed the names
of celebrated men of medicine, in red or gold letters,
or colored heraldic devices.
The corridors, halls and museum have terrazzo
floors with marble borders and the other floors in
the building generally are of hardwood, with the
finished joinery of doors, windows, etc., of quartered
oak.
Broad fiights of granite steps lead up to the two
principal entrances on the south side. The vesti-
bules are finished with gray sandstone with vaulted
terra cotta ceilings to the staircase halls. The stair-
cases have marbie treads and ornamental balustrades
of wrought iron. The students' entrance is from
University street on the basement floor and1 is Iined
with stone. H-ere also are placed in the same wing
on this floor, the students' locker room, containing
500 steel lockers. The walls.of this roo)m as well as

the walls of the students' common roomn on the left
of the entrance are lined to a height of 9 feet with
pressed brick laid to an ornamental design.
Oni the ground floor are the various administration
offices. Professors' room, dental departmnent iri east
wing, large lecture hall 62 feet by 42 feet. This
room may also be used as an examination hall. Lec-
ture theatre, 43 feet by 30 feet. Pathological
Museum and faculty room, 42 feet by 19 feet 6
inches. This latter room has an oak panelled dado
8 feet high with fireplace and mantel of sandstone,
and ceiling finished in ornamental plaster. The first
uoor is occupied entirely by the department of path-
ology and bacteriology, and contains a large students'
laboratory 79 feet by 42 feet, with cement walls
and vitrified tile floor. This laboratory is splendiclly
lighted and equipped with ail the necessary apparatus
for modemn laboratory instruction.
The secondý Boom in the east wing is taken up wholly
by the department of anatomy and contains, besides
private offices and research rooms for the professor
and staff, a large dissecting room 88 feet by 40 feet,
fully equipped, with Iight on three skies and large
skylight extending the whole length of the room, the
walls are lined with white enamelled brick and are
floored with vitrified tîle. In the west wing are the
departments of hygiene and phammacology, and in
the centre block the anatomical theatre and the pri-
vate museum of the dean of the faculty, which is
top lighted (see illustration). The centre part of
this floor to the south is occupied by the students'
library and eading room, 70 feet by 22 feet 6 inches,
having three large oriel window mecesses. As shown
in the illustration, the walls are panelled in oak with
a segmental plastered ceiling and top light. In con-
nection with the library is the stack room on the Bloom
below, containîng accommodation for 60,000 vol-
umnes.
The contract for the book stacks and sbelving of the
medical lîbrary was given to the Snead Company of
jersey City. Mr.' B. Shaw, whohad charge of the
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construction of the library of Congress in Washing-
ton. was the one who origînally designed these splen-
did modern stacks, which are now being used in ail
the best librarie3.
Between the first and second floors of the east wing
is a mezzanine floor devoted to the department of
parasitology. The upper parts of the tnwers are
adapted and planned for the animais used in the
surgery, ail the kennels being finished in cernent.
The electric current for Iighting, ventilation and
power is generated at the recently erected power
house of the University, whîch is about 500 yards
away from the Medical Building. The heating is
also obtained froin the saine source, the pipes running
te the building in an underground conduit.
The cold air is brought in from the outside and
drawn over stearn cous in the basement, and washed
before being blown to the different rooms by fans
in the basenient of the centre blc.ck. The tempera-
ture is automatically regulated by thermostats.
An electric pas2enger elevator is provided in the
University etreet wing, as well as a Ep-ecial lift from
the preparation to the cliEEecling room. Electric lifts
are also installed for bringing books and subjects
from the unpacking rooms in the basement to the
reading roomn and museum.

The erection of the building was carried out under
three separate contracts, as f ollows: ( 1) East wing
and centre block, (2) museuin, (3) west wing and
tower. The general contractors for the first and
second were Messrs. Peter Lyall & Sons, the third
contract was carried out by Mr. E. CG. M. Cape,
both of Montreal.
The total cost of the building, exclusive of special
fittings and equipment, lias been approximately
$650.000. The sub-contractors (aIl of Montreal
except where otherwise mentioned) that were en-
gaged on the work of the buildings comprised the
following. Joinery, including the desks, laboratory,
tables, etc., Geo. Roberts; plumbing and heating,
jas. Ballantyne; electric wiring, Collyer & Brock;
elevators, Otis Elevator Co.; steel work, Dominion
Bridge Co. The Carrara terra cotta used for lining
the walls of corridors, halls, museum, etc., was made
and supplied *by Messrs. Doulton & Company of
Londonr, England. The steel metal casemnents by
Messrs. Henry Hope & Sons of Birmingham.
The artistîc photographs illustrating this article are
the work of Francis Benjamin Johnston and Mattie
Edwards Hewitt, expert architectural photographers
of 628 Fifth avenue, New York.

Elevatlon.

Upper Canada Bible Society Building, Toronto, Ontario. Gordon & Helliwell, Arcliltectis.
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BiBLE SOCIETY BUILDING.

T HE BUILDING erected at 14-16 College
street, Toronto, for the Upper Canada Bible
Society, and known as the "Bible House,"

is intended solely for the use of that society and
its sister organization, the Canadian Bible Society.
It is as the illustrations show, but two stories in
height, with full deep basement, but with a view to
the future enhancement of land values, the building
has been designed and constructed for an upward
extension of six additional stories. The construc-
tion is hireproof, with steel framne, thoroughly pro-
tected, and heavy walls, concrete in basement and
brick above, with cut stone front. The floors are
of porous terra cotta tule arching, with cinder con-
crete top, in which are bedded the wood strips to
receive the oak flooring. Ai interior partitions are
of terra cotta tile. Windows are of English manu-
facture with steel frames and casements, glazed
with wîred glass. The principal divisions of the
building are separated by fireproof doors. Interior
woodwork has, as far as possible, been eliminated,
but for the necessary.wood trim and fittings, ma-

hogany on the grounci floor andi white oak on the
second floor bas been employed. The main floor
contains the store with its office and vault, the stock
and shipping roorns and entrance hall and stairs to
upper floor, on which are located the general offices
of the societies, the committee room, board rooin,
reception room and toilet rooms. In the basement,
the walls of which have been water-proofed, are
the boiler and fuel rooms, toiles and large storage
rooms for surplus stock. The heating is by steam
radiators, which, on the second floor, are of the in-
direct type for the purpose of introducing fresh air,
and as a further means of ensuring good ventilation,
large ducts are provided for extracting the fouI air,
a current being maintained by an electric fan aug-
mented by steam couls in the ducts.
In designing the exterior, the architects have en-
deavored to give the building an appearance of
stability and dignity befitting its purpose. Classic
forms and detail have been employed, with large
Ionîc columns flanking the slightly recessed central
feature of the store entrance and windows.

.... . . ...

- iSecond F. 1or Plan.

Flrst Floor Plan.
Plans of Upper Canada Bible Society Building, Toronto, Ontario Gordon & HeiiiweiI, Architecte.
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CUIRRENT TOPICS
THE OFFICERS elected for the ensuing year at
the sixth annual convention of the Canadian National
Association of Builders' Exchanges beld at Toronto
on February 20-22 are: President, J. W. Morley, of
Winnipeg; secretary, J. Herbert Laurer, of Mont-
real; provincial vice-presidents-Alberta, Mr. C. R.
F'rost, Edmonton; Saskatchewan, Mr. Robert
Leckay, Regina; Manitoba, Mr. W. J. Davidson,
Winnipeg; Ontario, Mr. George Gould, London;
Quebec, Mr. John Quinlan, Quebec. Exchange
directors-Edmonton, Mr-. C. C. Batson; Calgary,
Mr-. W. Silvester; Lethbridge, Mr. C. E. Leader;
Regina, Mr. W. A. Wilson; Winnipeg, Mr. Robert
Watson; London, Mr. William Nutkins; St. Thom-
as, Mr. R. Sanders; Toronto, Mi-. John Aldridge;
Ottawa, Mr. A. G. Marshiall; Montreal, Mr. James
Ballantyne; Quebec, Mi-. J. L. Lachance. The
next convention wiIl be held at Calgary.

CLA Y PRODUCTS wiIl be displayed as neyer
before in history at the Clay Products Exposition
which wiIl be held at the Coliseum in Chicago,
Mai-ch 7-12. The exhibit, which- will be on an

immense scale, will range f rom porcelain art ware
through the varieties of hollow tule fireprooflng, to
brick and vitrified sewer pipe. A complete sewer, a
sample brick house, a terra cotta arch twenty-seven
feet high, etc., ail clisplayed in the most practical
and artistic manner in the immense clear arched
space covered *by the Coliseum. Conventions will
be held, and papers on various subjects, by the most
noted experts will be part of the programme.

THE CANADIAN Government is taking active
steps to assist vessels in distress on the perilous west
coast of Vancouver Island, which each winter is the
scene of so many wrecks. The Dominion steamer
Newington bas been ordered equipped with wireless
telegraph equipment. It will cruise during the win-
ter between Victoria and Estevan, acting as a parent
vessel to lifeboats. If any vessel is reported in dis-
tress, the Newington, which will always be in com-
munication with shore stations, wilI at once go to the
scene, take up the nearest lifeboat crew, to render
assistance. It is a twelve-knot vessel, able to go
through heavy seas. Work has also commenced on
the 'building of shelter stations, some of five rooms
each, at intervals of four miles along the west coast,
between Carmanah and Banfield Creek. The shel-
ter stations at Taushiat and Seven Mile Creek have
been placed in commission, and Lysle guns and other
life-saving apparatus placed in these stations. Coast
guards, with bases at these two stations, make daily
patrols. This service is to be extended, so that the
coast line will be thoroughly patroiled daily, and
if any vessel meets with accident, the mishap will be
quickly reported and assistance rendered promptly.

THE ANNUAL meeting of the Montreal Build-
ers' Exchange, held on January 22. was largely
devoted to consideration of the city's Jack of an
a dequate building department. It was pointed out
during the discussion that the annexed suburbs came
in without: a change in the building laws, and no
Inatter how perfect those of the old city might be,
that these newer portions could not 'be brought under
its provisions wîthout legisiative enactment. The
inadequacy of the building laws of the city, whîch
needed thorough revision. and the lack of inspectors
was also shown. While Montreal hesitated to ap-
point ten inspectors, Baltimore, a city of about the
samne size, had forty-eight. It was not called to the
attention of the builders, however, that Baltimore
had experienced a great fire, and it always takes a
general conflagration to stir cities to a realizing sense
of the need of building restrictions and inspection.
The officers elected for the ensuing year were:
President (re-elected), James Ballantyne; Vice-
president (re-elected'), joseph Brunet; Second Vice-
president, Thomas Gilday; Directors-Carpenters,
contractors, Frank Pauze; concrete contractors, K.
D. Church; electrical contractai-s, E. W. Sayer;
general and mason contractors, John Allan; cut
stone and brick contractors, John Quinlan; master
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painters, W. E. Potter; master plumbers, J. R.
Meaclowcroft; master roofers, F. H-. Barwick; lum-
ber and millwork, Win. Rutherford; brick, contract-
ors and quarry supplies, T. A. Morrison; cernent and
builders' supplies, Alex. Bremner.

THE MON TREAL Builders' Exchange at its
annual banquet exhibited in no uncertain light the
part construction occupies in civic affairs. The
guests included a past and a present Postmaster
General, the Speaker of the House of Commons,
several members of Parliament, the Mayor of the
City, and other officiais upon whomn the work of im-
provement in national and civic aff airs falîs. The
toasts included many subjects that seemn to have
little to do with brick and mortar, but upon which
the building industry depends and in which its
votories are deeply interested. From the relations
of capital and labor to vessel insurance rates, there is
a wide selection of subjects, but the gap was briclged
in gool 'builders' style by discussions on the aggre-
gate annual building investment of the country, rail-
roads and mines and such local features as the pro-
per clearing out of slurns and the creation of muni-
cipal housing, parks and boulevards for the benefit
of the people, and, of course, the H-arbor Board
and its work was not forgotten. It is such gatherings
as these that give dignity and strength to the builders'
organizations and the hard-headed wisdom that
cornes from the carrying out of contracts finds its re-
flex in the wîse advice that is seen to emanate from
such a gathering as that which marked the annual
banquet of the Montreal Buiders' Exchange.

EDMON TON and Strathcona, in their amalga-
mation, are planning a city upon broad lines. The
ratepayers of the former city have voted a total of
one milliomn eight hundred thousand for civic im-
provements for the current year. This, aside from
miscellaneous purposes, provides for street railway
extensions, six hundred thousand; telephone exten-
sions, two hundred and seventy-five thousand; and
power plant, paving and fair ground improvements,
five hundrecl and seventy-five thousand dollars.
Strathcona has provided a million dollars to be spent
on civic improvernents this year.

SIX MON THS having elapsed since the Legisia-
ture of the Province of Saskatchewan passed the
Architects Registration Act, and the Saskatchewan
Association of Architects organized under its pro-
visions, it is now in force in that province under the
following provisions: "After the expiration of six
rnonths it shahl be unlawful for any person not hold-
ing a certificate of registration in Saskatchewan under
the provisions of 'the above Act to advertise or put
out any sign, card or other device for the purpose
of or a view to indicating to the public that he is
entitled to practice as an architect." This means
that after March 23, 1912, ail persons wishing to
practice architecture in Saskatchewan will have to
pass the different examinations as called for by the
Act, but any person who was practising in Saskat-
chew an on March 23, 1911, may be registereci under

the Act within six rnonths by paying the registration
fee. The first council has been appointed by the
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council as follows: Presi-
dent, F. Chapman, Clemesha, Regina; flrst vice-
president, W. W. LaChance, Saskatoon; second
vîce-president, R. G. Bunyard, Moose Jaw; secre-
tary-treasurer, W. G. Van Egmond, Regina; comn-
mittee-Professor A. R. Greig, Saskatoon, Sask.;
W. R. Reilly, Regina, Sask.; Norman L. Thomp-
son, Saskatoon, Sask. A meeting of the council as
above constituted was held in Regina on September
1l, 191 1, and by-laws, code of ethics and competi-
tion regulations were drawn up and adopted. The
by-laws of the association were approved by an
order-in-council passed under date 1 Sth January,
1912.

VICTORIA architects at the annual meeting of
the local association on January. 25, gave consider-
able attention to the subjeet of registration, and as
the subject ha3 already been discussed by the Bri-
tish Columbia Association, which favors legislation
for their purpose, it is probable that the province
will soon have a Registration Act passed. The dis-
cussion of the sarne subi ect at the annual banquet of
Alberta architects at Calgary, recently, would indi-
cate that Alberta would also move for the passage
of a Registration Act. The working out of archi-
tects' registration in Manitoba would indicate that
it is beneficial to profession and public, and this
should have a strong 'bearîng with registrations in the
Western provinces when the Act is present'ed for
passage.

HAMIL TON architects met socially on January
18 and thus inaugurated what Èhould be a beneficial
movement not only in Hamilton, but in every other
city in the Dominion, a spirit of professienal inter-
course and sociability. The programme was so di-
verse as to include a luncheon and a bowling match.
The principal feature was an illustrated account by
W. P. Witton of a recent trip through Southern
Europe, his expeniences, remarks on architectural
styles, gathered by an appreciative traveller and
told in an interesting manner, and their exarnples
shown by exceptionally well presented photognaphs,
was particulanly enjoyable to the assernbly of archi-
tects. This fnaternizing of the profession is one of
the most neglecteci, yet one of the most valuable
features that can be introduced and pnactised by the
profession in any city.

THERE SEEMS to be a good deal of sense in the
position taken by the people of Owen Sound in
regard to the construction of the Georgian Bay
Canal and the enlargernent to the Welland. 0f
course the Georgian Bay Canal project is a joke.
As an enterprise it would cost as much or more than
the Panama Canal, and even if its necessity was as
great as that built by the United States acnoss the
isthmus, it is folly for a country with Iess population
and revenue than some of the States of the Union
to think of the -project. seriously. Canadian engin-
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eers could build it, just as Canadian architects could
erect an office building an hundreci stories higli in
Montreal, Toronto, or Wmnnipeg, but no one dreams
of making the investment. The widening of the
Welland Canal is another matter and a practical
necessity, though even that enterprise will tax the
resources of the Dominion. But there is an immedi-
ate necessity in the construction of elevators and
railwaywboat connections in the Georgian Bay for
the quick transport of grain across the continent.
The Welland Canal, even if enlarged at once,
could not carry the bulk of the grain and the railway-
boat route is at present, and will long remain, the
practical method of reaching the seaboard with the
produce of the 'Western Provinces.

ALB3ERTA architects at the sixth annual meeting
of -the association at Calgary, on january 29., de-
cided- to urge upon the counicîl of the new university
the necessity for the establishment of a chair of
architecture. As at present there is -no architectural
school in Western Canada, the action of the Alberta
architects is timely and important. The officers
elected for the year are as follows: President, G. M.
Lang, re-elected; first vice-president, R. W. Lines,
of Edmonton:- second vice-president, W. S. Bates,
of Calgary; bonorary secretary, L. M. Gotch, of
C.algary; hon. treasurer, D. S. Mcllroy, of -Calgary;
hon. librarian, R. W. Lifies; and auditors, C. G.
Civine, of Calgary, and J. B. Richards, of Calgary.

IF THE PLAN of local capitalists to fin-
ance and construct a wide boulevard through the
centre -of Montreal is carried out, it will not only
prove a material benefit to that city, but potentially
to every city in the Dominion. Not that we ap-
prove of private ownership of highways or even their
financîng by any other than the municipality, but
because of one point that we contenci for, which is
that the widening -or cutting through of streets in a
city does not cost money, but, on the other hand,
is financially profitable aside from the public benêft
that is derived. This company of business men in
Montreal not only sec a ten per cent. profit, but a
percentage over that in the transaction. An object
lesson should not he necessary, for it is the history
of ail similar improvements in cities in Europe and
the United States. A demonstration of the fact ini
a Canadian city may show that underlying principles
are the same, the difference being the narrow or
broad viewpoint of thse individual or people.

TH-E PERGOLA in America is both sinned
against and sinning, and the chiefest of its misfor-
tunes is due to the lack of what in another sphere
would be called social tact on -the part of its author,
says Francis Duncan in Country Life in America
for February i 5th; wherefore we constantly see
pergolas, excellent in themselves, brought into close
association with buildings of a type with which they
should not have had even a bowing acquaintance.
A pergola almost classic in its severity of design
must suifer sorely when set* down beside a careless

ransbling house of the bungalow order and a garden
which is quite as informal and even more coquet-
tish than the bouse. Precisely as out of place and
uncomfortable is a rustic pergola, obtruded into the
decorous shadow of an old Colonial house. The
architect in either case may be serenely unconscious
of having dbne anything amiss; yet the primary
impulse which deters a man from completing with
an evening coat a costume of tennis flannels or golf
trousers, should have restrained, him. These things
ouglit not so to be; yet unfortunately they are; and
they are of such frequent cccurrence that a pergola
that is in perfect harmony with the bouse is rarer
than one that isn't.

BY SPECIAL arrangement with the A. C. Horn
Company of New York, the waterproofing engin-
eers and manufacturers of structural waterproohing
compounds, Pinchin, Johnson & Co., Limited, of
Toronto, have -become the exclusive manufacturers
of thse A. C. Horn Company compounds in Canada.
In connection with the waterproofing department an
engineering branch has been established which is
devoted to the interests of the architects, engineers
and contractors of Canada.

PROBABLY the largest construction deal ever put
through in Canada is that recently concluded through
the organization of J. P. Lyall & Sons Construction
Company, Limited, with a capital of $4.300.000.
Thse new company is the successor of the well-known
contracting firm of P. Lyall & Sons, which for the
past thirty years have been an integral part of the
conservative and reliable contracting inteersts of the
Dominion. Thse board of directors, in addition to
Messrs. Peter LyalI, Wm. Lyall and Trail 0.
Lyall, will include J. N. Greenshields, K.C., director
of Banque Internationale du Canada; Hon. Robert
Mackay, director of Bank of Montreal; and H.
Wynclham Beauclerk, director of National Bridge
Co. TIse company will do a general contracting
business throughout Canada, the work in Montreal,
Winnipeg and a number of other cities which the
new corporation will carry out this season, already
approximating $5.000.000, and including the Trans-
portation Building, Montreal; Dominion Express
building, Montreal; Grand Trunk station, Ottawa;
Saskatchewan Government buildings, Regina; Isar-
bor sheds, Montreal; new Technical Institute at
Montreal, and Grey Nuns' Hospital at Regina.

THE DISCO VER Y of what's said to be thse
largest deposit of iron ore on the Pacific coast on
Love's Island, of the Charlotte group, will in itself
give to the growth of Vancouver, Victoria, and
Prince Rupert a permanent industry in manufacture
beyond the export of the agricultural and mining
products of thse mainland. With five million tons
of ore immediately available and the possibility of
a continuous development, thse greatest iron works in
tIse Dominion may yet be located on tIse Pacific
coast just where tbey can be operated- and shipped
at thse least cost.
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... ECONSTRUCTION
0F HEAD OFFICE

...... BANK 0F HAMILTON
An inicresting problcni in reconstruction of a comparativel» modern bank building Io meet the dcmand for

additional light and facililies.

RE ECONSTRUCTION is often as intricate aA.problemn as the experience of the observer and
the architect has proveci it to Le expensive.

Usually, to save money, sometimes from sentiment, a
residence is reconstructed, and the completed struc-
ture is found to have cost more, with a large de-.
ficiency, in plan, than if the original building had
been razed and an entirely new structure planned
and erected in its place. The same rule.,applies,
though not in the saine measure, to business struc-
tures, and when sucli a reconstruction is accom-
plised with an actual saving in material and labor,
to say nothing of appearance,-then the owner is to
be congratulated and -the architect credited with an
exceptionally skilful execution. The reconstruction
of the heaci office, Bank of Hamilton, at Hamilton,
Ont., by Charles Milîs, architect, under whose de-
sign and control the entire work was accomplished,
is illustrated and described as a typical problemn in
reconstruction successfully solved, its many intricate
parts showing work done in a most ingenious man-
ner.
The problemn consisted of aclding nîne stories to an
old building that neyer was intended to have addi-
tions made to it. The old building was 60 by 82
feet andi had a 20-foot addition put.on to ont side,
in addition to raising of the entire area to, a nine-
story affair, and at the saine time keep the banking
business in full swing, as other accommodation was
not available during alterations. The first thing was
to protect the banking roomn and public by con-
structing a temporary roof or ceiling over the en-
tire room, which was carried by two large wooden
trusses, and this was double floorecl with air spaces, so
as to protect the people below mn case of anything
falling fromn above. Tis done, the entire third
story of the old building was taken off ancd ]owered
to the grouncl as shown by the photo of the dis-
mantled building. The next procedure was to se-
cure a solid footing for the upper structure. Test
holes were put down. and the result was that nearly
the entire surface of the ground upon which the
building stood was found to Le undierlaid with
water that withstood ail pumping out as it flowed in
as fast as it was emptied.
Excavation was made under the footings, which
were seven feet wide and to a depth of two feet
below, and Lv running in a concrete mixture of 4
to 2 to 1, and increasing the bearing surface on the
soul to the extent of 13 feet 6 inches, and placing
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on the concrete 1 0-inch I beam 25 ILs. at 1 5-inch
centres (sec cut), whicii brouglit the top of the
Leamn to within 6 inches of the lower sie of the
original footing, and on top of each I beam were
placed two specially macle iron screw jacks, which
were* screwed up tight against the old footing, thus
depressing the 1 Leamn to a rigid bearing on the
concrete and tiien grouting in between the jacks,
thus making an entire new footing under the old
building. This -was pursuecl in sections of 4 feet at a
time, and the entire underpinning of the old part
covereci an. area of 200 feet in length when finished.
Four hundred and twenty-five screw jacks were in-
serted.
Many difficuit obstacles were encountered during
the operation in the way of getting in I beams.
For instance, at the corners of the building these
I's were run In fan shape. The chimney founda-
tion was another problemn, as the I's were 24 feet
in length. Beams of these lengths were not very
easily handled in a cellar away down Lelow the
grade. So successful was the operation that not the
slightest settlernent of any kinci has shown itself in
the finished building now up five years, not even a
hair crack where the new extension was added at
the side.
The outer walls carry only themselves, while the
floors and interior were carried on steel columns run
up alongsîde each masonry pier. The two steel
trusses over the Lanking room. which is 50 feet
square, carry each a load of 1,000 tons, so that the.
entire banking roomn should have no columns in it.
The building was made entirely fireproof fromn top
to bottom. The floors were of the Roebling design,
ancd Al steel columns andi girders were encasecl in
concrete. The two large trusses of steel were
doubly fireproofed with air spaces between each
fireproohing, which was expanded metal coateci with
cernent.
The exterior of the building is brown stone, terra
cotta and hydraulic red presseci brick. The cornice
is of copper.
Two large elevators supply transportation to the top
of the building, in addition to the iron ancd marbie
stairs.
The cost of the underpinning of the building was
between $7,000 and $8.000 dollars, which was not
considered excessive under the circumstances.
The front elevation of the building shows to what
extent the old building was pulled clown and the



The Old Building.

Preserved Portion of Wells of Old Building.j Bank of Hfamilton, Head Office, Hamilton, Ontario. Charges Mille, Arcliteot.
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additions made thereto. The large photo does flot
show this as the work is well matched in appearance.
rt could be traced by comparing the finished with
the original building.
The chiîmney is 140 feet in height and of reinforced
concrete, 8 inches thick for a height of 45 feet, and
the balance 6 inches thick, the lower 25 feet being
lined up with firebrick.
Three 70-h.p. boilers supply the heating for the
building, which is done very economically as to
coal consumption.
The electric end is carried out by two motor gener-

the convenience of the tenants. Steel fire-escape
with stand' pipes to the top of the building for fire

purposes go to complete an already up-to-date build-
ing.
The elevator machînery is ail located on the roof,
there being no room in the basement. The building
is 120 feet in height above the sidewalk line, and
is the highest in the city of Hamilton. The offices
are ail finished in quartered cut Oak, while the bank-
ing roomn is of mahogany and1 marbie. The ceiling
of this room is 30 feet in height.
The two lower floors are occupied by the bank and
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Construction Detaits of Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton, Ontario. Charles Mille, Architect.

ators of 75-h.p. capacity, one for cataract and the
other for hydro-electric current, with a storage bat-
tery in addition thereto. A splendid air-cleaning
vacuum appliance cleans the building thoroughly and,
is run by a 12-h.p. motor.
The large safety deposit vault of the Mercantile
Trust Co. in the basement is the securest of its typç,
in Canada, and the treasury vaults of the bank are
the most up-to-date affairs that can be imagined.
A magnificent mail chute of bronze is installed for

one-third; of the ninth floor by the kitchen and lunch-
roorn for the bank's employees, and are very com-
plete in ail appointments. The balance of the
building is devoted to offices to rent, the demand for
which has exceeded the expectations of the owners
so much so that a long waiting-list is constantly on
hand for offices. The reconcruction was carried out
by the William Grace Co., of Chicago, and was
dlone on the percentage basis with satisfaction to
both owney and contractor.



HE EFFECT.0F
COMPARISON

UPON DESIGN
Paper read by J. Milloni Dyer, F.A.I.A., of Cleveland, Ohio, bel ore the.forip-Iifth annual convPention of the

American Instilute of Architecis. Revised b»v the author for "Construction."

TN ATTEMPTINO to deal with this subject,
Jit lias been extremely difficult to confine my-

self to 'the actual effect of competition upon
design, rather than to revert to a discussion as to the
propriety of competition in itself, and more or Iess
to a discussion of the ethics governing competitions.
For the purposes of the paper 1 shall assume that
by the term "competition," is meant-Competition
undertaken under the most ideal conditions, guided
by rules laid down and approved, in so far as they
have been approved, by the American Institute of
Architects, that is:-lst, Competition Iimited to a
certain number of architects; 2nd, Open to ail
arcbitects; 3rd, Mixed; certain architects being in-
vited, but other architects being at liberty to take
part.
The Institute, by recommending that except in cases
in which comfpetition is unavoidable, an arcbitect be

-employed upon the sole basis of his fitness for the
work, tacitly, at least, takes the stand that the effect
of competîtion upon the practice of architecture and
upon architecture itself, is not for the 'best.
The New York Chapter, however, admits that for
public and semi-public buildings, competitions may
be desirable; other chapters name the minimum
amount a building sbould cost in order to warrant
a competition.
Now, as a matter of fact, notwithstanding the 'view
of the Institute as a whole and the individual views
of -the several chapters, possibly every man in this
body has participated, to a greater or less extent,
in competitions, and eacb one has been guilty very
closely in the ratio to his prommnence in the pro-
fession, in spite of the great economic loss to tthe pro-
fession, and of its being a "gaine of chance."
To properly describe the effect of competition upon
architecture would require an analytical comparison
of the works of representative architects, won in coin-
petition, with other of their works executed after
direct selection, and taking ail the attendant con-
ditions into account.
Muéb bas been said upon the ethics of the compe-
tition, but very littie upon the actual influence of
competition upon architecture, and I have to ad-
mit that it is a very broad subject and that perhaps,
in the future, an adequate paper on this subject
may be Written.
Upon receiving an invitation to enter a competition,
and upon receipt of the programme and require-
ments, one realizes that be is taking up a new and
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strange problem, and is dealing with an unknown
owner, or committee; the personnel of the jury may
or may flot lie known to him.
In either case, the economnical idea of the plan may
often be worked out independently, that is, the dis-
position of space and relation of departments the
one with the other, circulation, etc., mnay be deter-
mined irrespective of any supposed idyosyncrasy on
the part of the jury, but even in the case of the
plan this independence is only too often influenced
by a vague mistrust as to the personal likes or dis-
likes of the jury,. concerning some particular ar-
rangement, thus preventing an individual and heart-
felt expression of the solution.
After the plan has been developed to an advanced
stage, one mnay surround it with four walls punctured
with holes, or attempt to give these -walls architec-
tural ex-pression. and a character wbich denotes the
intended, uses of the building. Here again one's
thouglits turn to the approval of the owner and his
expert advisers, rather than to a courageous, inid(-
pendent, impulsive study of the problem. You are
afraid to be impulsive, to play with the mot;ve5, to
do the thing you, yourself, feel; you may not win;
you may not have the favorei "parti."
While it is true that the most important element
which is lacking in a competition and which must
therefore affect the final result, is the inability to get
in touch with one's client, and thus develop a solu-
tion, nevertheless the viewpoint of the expert adviser
and jury itself, affecting design, is greatly responsible
for the prevailing desire to seil one's soul to win;
and àt is possible that we should have a code for the
conduct of jurors, as well as for the conduct of coin-
petitions and coinpetitors. Must we, in competi-
tions, be eternally condemned to the use of an order?
Is there no value in walI space?
The late John M. Carrere has said that one argu-
ment advanced in favor of competition has been the
desire to discover new talent, and added, "If a man
bas talent, bis day will come, and it should not
come until he is prepared to make use of it.
"A man who has genius to express original ideas on
paper is, nevertheless, not to lie entrusted with the
execution of the work until ie has acquired the re-
quisite experience, for wben it cornes to the serious
work of actual building. be requires not only the
experience of tbe practical side of tbings, but the
practical artistic experience; the experience that
knows that a thing that looks well on paper repre-
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sents a thing that is going to look well in execution;
and that refers to every cletail of the work, the very
texture of the material. It requires experience which
cannoe be acquired by any man, no matter what his
genius may be, without practice."
Now 1 believe that the safe, dignifled, substantial
way in which to obtain recognition in the profession
is to gain your clientele through the excellence of
your executed work, the importance and1 volume of
which will grow as rapidly as it deserves; neyer-
theless it has been my experience that the presence
of a serious competition in the office does clevelop
the men, from the head to the office boy, improving
draftsmanship, knowledge of the principles of de-
sign, and the faculty of quickly expres.sing one's
thoughts on paper. An esprit de corps is created in
the office, for here is a real competition, something
more than a school problem, and naturally ail take
a keener interest in the result. Great good is ac-
complisheci in the ateliers of our larger cities and the
competitions institutecl by the Beaux-Arts Society,
andi by several magazines, but the efforts of ail in
collaboration, working in an office upon a serious
competition, develop not only draftsmanship, but
a real conception of architecture in its higher mean-
ing, such as many months of routine work may not
accomplish.
A great number of competitions, even in some of
our best known offices, have been won by clever
young designers, developeti under these conditions of
training.
While this shouid not necessariiy warrant these
men being selecteti as architects, it nevertheless de-
monstrates that the system of conducting compe-
titions does stand for training in design. It is equally
true that a number of these young men -have,
through the medium of competitions, developed into
seine of the prominent architects of the country, andi
have shown, by their subsequent work, that they
were Prepared to make use of their talents.
The Tarsney Act, approved February 2Oth, 1893,
authorizing the Secrctary of the Treasury to ob-
tain plans and specihications for public buildings,
paved the way for a better architecture in our feti-
eral buildings, and, in turn, has, since its adoption,
reacted. upon the work of this Department of the
Secretary of the Treasurv, until as Mr. Glenn
Brown, in his review of 1906, states:-
"Under the Tarsney Act it must be concedeti that
the work is immeasurably superior to, any building
donc by the Government from 1860 to 1896, andi
it, together with the menit system, which now rules
in the office, bas been a very matenial factor in up-
lifting tbe character of work donc by the corps in
the supervising architect's office during the past six
years.-
Since 1897, under the direction and. with the adi-
vice and assistance of the officers of the Institute,
programm es.have been drawn by the supervising
architect for scores of important Government build-
ings throughout the country, andi the result bas been
public buildings of an excellence of design anti exe-
cution heretofore unknown in the United States.

These competitions, however, have affecteti design
to an enormous extent. The type of architecture
in our Government 'buildings, as welI as other muni-
cipal and semi-public buildings, bas for the most
part become circumscribed. Before the drawings are
sent iii, it is almost possible to foretell, within smail
limitations, the general character of design of the
contestants. It is always the base story with a sup-
erimposeti order, enclosing two or more stonies, with
perhaps an attic, or the order will extenti from the
ground through ail the stories. In any case it is
almost sure to be an order, andi, as before stateti,
the value of plain wail space in design seems to
have been overlooketi.
This use of the order as the main feature of a build-
ing, with several atonies encloseci iii its height, is
seldom successful, anti probably neyer when more
than two stories are includeti.
Why does competition insist upon a Government
type requiring our architects to crowd these many
stories within the order, thus making corridors of
the rooms within, by neason of the usuai depths, or
rooms. too .arge for an economical arrangement of
space, when the logical expression of an economical
plan demanda that the window openings be matie
subservient to this plan? In other wortis, whiie the
character of architecture should proclaim the dig-
nity and purpose of the building why shoulti the ar-
rangement and iighting of the interior be sacrificeti
to the everlasting order?
Does the fact of the order in competitive design
apring from the belief that this form of architecture
is really the establisheti form for public buildings in
the United States, or is it to be laid to the door of
our system of contucting competitions?
If the latter be truc, I again afirm that the cause
lies in that iiborn desire to win, and the competitor,
in onder to do so, gives the jury that officiai type he
believes the jury wants, to the absolute prostitution
of pensonai expression, andi the results of practically
ail competition jutigments prove that hie is correct.
The jury does demanti the recognizeti officiaI
type.
It therefore appears to me that, in competitions, the'
jury anti expert ativisens exert fully as much influ-
ence upon design as the competitor himscîf.
The officiai type of public buildings, whether for
the Government or a municipality, is the offspring of
the competition as at present conducteti, and, in
turn, influences and very often tietermines the type
for many buildings forming part of a grouping plan,
such as is being developed in many of our langer
cities, thus condemning -the whole group to a type
which most surely will not be the last word in the
architectural expressing of public buildings.
Much that has been henein stateti may also be said
concerning competitions for buildings of a commer-
cial character.
With a possible exception, as in the case of those
problems of great monuments which are purely antis-
tic in their character, anti which may require the
collaboration of the sculptor or tiecoraton, taking in-
.to considenation the present status of the competi-
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tion, 1 believe the best method of securing an artistic
as welI as a practical resuit is by the direct selection
of an architect. But the fact that competitions have
been canducted in Europe, andi especially in France,
for many years with undoubted success, exerting a
mnarkecl and- beneficial influence upon architecture;
also the willingness on. the part of most of our ablest
architects ta enter competitions with, as a resuit,
hundreds of successful monuments attesting their
skill, andi the fact that perhaps more time of the
Institute conventions is devoted ta the consideration
of the problems pertaining ta campetitian than to
any other subject. indicate that, while the perfect
code for the conduct of campetitians, competitars,
jurors and clients has flot yet been developeti, neyer-
theless, we may he through a slow but progressive
process of education, evolving a system which may
eventually enable competition to exert a beneficial
effect upon design in architecture.

OMUMEMMRCHITECTURAL

AÀ DRAWINGAN
M3 ~~INPEAN K

Thre revival of one of the. oldest arts necessary tu truc de.igning develop-
ment with arclritect and draltenan. Commencement of a soties

of illustrative lice drawingn Iry pen and pencil
dllntators of âccitcctural sulijecte.

ARCHITECTURAL drawing in pen and in
pencil has reached the dark ages of innocu-
ous desuetude among draftsmen in Canada

and the Unitedi States. The requirements of their
practice do flot cal1 for line perspectives andi the
craft is too busy, apparently, to give much atten-
tion to work in which there seems to be no practical
utility. As the architect has ceased ta require his
draftsmen to be skilled in rendering in penicil,
ink, or charcoal. from casts. so hie has abancloned
those mediums of expression in design for the more
attractive and easier method of presenting perspec-
tive drawings by water-color sketches. The
draftsman does not require to go back ta Piranesi,
Paladjo, Bramante, or other sixteenth century
masters of the line in architectural draftsmanship.
Twenty years ago there was in Englanti, the Unitedi
States, andi probably in Canada draftsmen who, in
the Precision, beauty and' expressive rendering of
their drawings, bid fair to rival the draftsmnen whose
work fintis a place among the rare collections of
mnuseums. Harvey Ellis, Lautrup, Dean, Gregg, in
the United States, Davidson andi others, in Eng-
landi, showed that rare talent for line drawing that,
through disuse rather than lack of votories, bas well-
nigh disappeared from, aur architectural practice.
This is particularly true in regard to perspective
sketches, but its resuits are apparent in the drawing
of elevation details, and even the rendering of plans.
In the first of a course of lectures upon architectural
drawing before the Royal Academy, Professor R.
T. Blomfleld, A.R.A., in endeavoring ta disen-

tangle the ideas to be aimeti at in such drawing, and
the viewpoint from, which it shoulti be approacheti,
said:
Were our line-and-wash drawings up ta the stand-
ard of Cirtin? Was there any living draftsman
who coulti use his Pen and his blot as Piranesi did
in *his lightning improvisations? One coulti safely
say there were no such draftsmen now. But if
one shifted the standard, if one compared modern
drawing or modern architecture with what was ac-
cepteci as such in England fifty years ago, he diti
not doubt that there was a marked improvement.
The architecture, andi with it the draftsmanship,
of the mitddie of the nineteenth century was founded
on fia solid basis of inheritance; it sprang out of
nothing in history, anti it hati ended in nothing, ex-
cept that, as a reaction against this unprofitable
emptiness, artists hati gone back ta earlier traditions.
In recent years they had- attached themselves more
particularly ta the French tradition of draftsman-
ship, which in the last twenty years had averrun this
country and America. Fine as that tradition was,
it was by na means the complete anti anly standard
of architectural draftsmanship. Far from it; it
was itself only a very dexterous convention which
attained its perfection by eliminating haîf the prob-
lem. We must go much further afield than this if
we were ta understand the whole gamut of notes on
which a really great architectural draftsman can
Play. There were two essential conditions of gea-
metrical drawings: they shauld be perfectly accurate
and they should be perfectly clear. The ultimate
intention of these geometrical drawings is their trans-
lation into stone, bricks, and mortar by a builder
who, except for the drawings and the specification,
was ignorant of what was In the designer's mmid.
One could flot help wondering what must be the
inner thoughts of experienceti builders when they
came face ta face with some of the.clrawings with
which they had ta deal.
As ta d.rawings being perfectly clear, hie regretteti
ta say that certain vicious tendencies in architectural
drawings had appeared in recent years, notably the
use of a very thick line and the use of a very thick
line in connection with a thinner line. The use af
the thick uine was due, hie believeti, ta the medioeval
proclivities of William Burges. a fine draftsman
spoilt by bis fondness for mummery and pasing.
Burges deliberately copied the methotis of medioeval
draftsmen, with the result that what should have
been studies of fact became mere exercises in style.
The second, andi possibly even more injuriaus, use
of the thick lîne and the thin line had originated in
competitions. In a room full of drawings by differ-
ent designers campetitors had feareti that their draw-
ings would be overlooketi unless some strong in-
sistent line shouted !ts existence at the spectator.
With variations of 1li1ne not only were aIl the reline-
ments and subtleties of architecture lost, but the
breadth of effect gaes too. Nor did hie believe that
it made any but an unfavorable impression on an
assessor who knew his business, anti who, of course,
reati the elevation by the plan and section.
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Pencil Sketches of Old Country Work, by Andrew Rolio, F.R.I.B.A., Toronto, Ontario.
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OWN PLANNING
FROM AN ARCHITECT'S

a POINT 0F VIEW

Presentcd by Colborne P. Meredith. of Ottaw,.a, belore the Cenadian
Publie Health Association at Montreal, Deceuber. 1911.

N APPROACHING the subject of town pian-Ining from an architect's point of view you will
permit me, 1 amn sure, to say that town plan-

ning is essentially an architectural 'problem. Granted
that the co-operation of the sanitarian, the engineer
and the sociologist is a'bsolutely essential to, the evolu-
tion of any scheme for the betterment of our towns
and cities, I su.bmnit that once such co-operation is ob-
tained and the vast array of facts and figures anis-
ing therefrom is avaîlable, it devolves upon the
architect, by reason of his technical and artistic
ability, to marshal these facts and figures into a
workmanlike solution. On this point may I here
quote the excellent suggestions for town planning
promoters issued by the Royal Institute of British
Architects:
Suggestions to Tow'n Planners.-"The working out
of the exact forrn in which the requirements can be
satisfled so as to procluce a fine city is a function of
the creative imagination, and it can only be prop-
erly performed by one who has had the architectural
training necessary to enable him to adjust the pro-
portions of the many parts, so as to place the dif-
ferent buildings, and group them upon the ground
in relation to each other, that when erected they
may compose properly. For the design of the town
plan the architecturally trained mind is as essential
as for the design of a single building, for the work
consists in an applying upon a wider field, and with
greater scope, the samne principles which govern the
designing of individual buildings. The appreciation
of the relation of masses and voids, the apprehen-
sion of the right points for emphasis, and the power
to combine into one creation many different parts by
bringing them into harmonious proportion, are equal-
ly required in the field of town planning if there
is to be produced that rhythm in the plan, and that
spacious breadth of ordered elevation in the groups
of buildings, which so largely constitute the beauty
and the grandeur of the cities."
The Architectural Point of Vieip.-In order for
me to deal with my subject from the point of view
expressed in the title of this paper, it will be well
to ask-what is an architect?-for the key to, what
a man thinks is what a man is. An architect is first-
Iy an artist, secondly hie is a constructional author-
ity, and thirdly he is a business man. 1 will briefly
endeavor to, show how I think town planning ap-
peals to the many sided activities of my much be-
rated profession. In doing so, I will reverse the
order in Whîch I -have endeavored to enumerate the
professional functions, and will treat of the busi-
ness man flrst.
From the Business Standpoint.-From the business
side town planning appeals to.an architeci because

of its* basic principle of economnic efficie ncy. Any
arrangement which tends to the conservation of
human thought, time, energy or life is gooci. This
statement cannot be refuted. Town planning does
ail of these things. It therefore must also be good.
To»>n Planning Saves Monep.-Town planning
saves money. This staternent is so obvious that it
hardly n'eeds illustration or proof, but if the latter
were needed it can be very easily supplied by the
complementary statement that lack of town plan-
ning costs money. We aIl know that vast sums of
public money are now being spent in an endeavor to
rectify the errons which lack of foresight has handed
down to us. And with this appreciation of tht
waste of public funds, must there not also corne a
realization of the woeful waste of human life which
has attended this most unholy heritage. Land
overcrowding, with its attendant slum evils, is the
result of economic conditions which would neyer
arise if a proper system of grading and planning
districts ohtained. The insane idea for a super-
concentration of population is oftent but the outcome
of a lack of transit facilities.
Garden Suburbs.-Town planning must consider
aIl these points. It does not of necessity irnply
building in the grand manner. This, the most de-
mocratic of modemn arts, enribraces aIl grades of hab-
itation from the palace to the house. If you re-
quire tangible evidence of its 'broad utilities I w.ould
direct your attention to tht town and garden sub-
urbs which are being evolved in the Old Country
as a reply to the insistent demands for something
better in regard to housing conditions. Here you
have a rational communistic spirit developed to, its
full. Tht hitherto unalienable right of every man
to do as hie pleases with his own is no longer allowed
to go unchallenged, and thus we have tht spectacle
of restrictive legisiation voluntarily imposed, and
voluntarily accepted. with a resu t't which challenges
criticism. True, that in some instances the move-
ment bas been accompanied by certain weird es-
says in ethics and diet, 'but in the main, we set that
at. the bottom it is a great uplift towards better con-
ditions.
From the Constructional Stand poin.-The town
planning movement appeals to tht architect in his
constructional faculty by reason of its simplification
of the problems of construction. Such problems in
crowded areas often entirely divorce tht art of
architecture and tht science of 'building, in fact, I
would even go so far as to say that tht great part
of so-called city architecture to-day is merely build-
ing. Tht problem of erecting monstrous structures
on inadequate bases is brought about entirely 'by
our irrational system of land overcrowding. There-
fore a town plan which makes Letter architecture
possible appeals directly to, that constructional fac-
ulty which is a part of an architect's nature.
From the Artistic Standpoint.-Thirdly, town plan-
ning appeals to an architect from its artistie side and
ptobably this appeal is stronger than either of the
othiers.
liapiazard Croith.-The horrible exa.mples of
huphazard growth which occur in so many of our
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Canadian cities nýeed flot be brought before your
notice. They are so seif-evident that every think-
ing man must at some tinie or other have been dis-
tracted by themn. But here I may insist that in
Canada we have the very conditions favorable to
the production of town and city plans which shall
directly cosnply with our social and physical needs.
Unhampered by historical associations, we have in
the newest towns and the s;maller cities a free hand.
Our Opportuniip.-Our Canadian towns are
spread before us like a gigantic piece of scenic can-
vas, On that canvas we are to paint the story of
our life and1 of our age, expressed in materials that
will endure. Are we to go down to posterity as a
sordid generation of mammon seekers, or shall we
write large upon the annals of history that spirit of
communal «well-being froni which only a great na-
tion can arise? It is ours to, answer.
Rapid Croni'h.-The past decade has been re-
marka-ble by reason of the extraordinary and rapid
gro'wth of our cities and towns. We can ail remnem-
ber the green fields of our childhood, now gathered
into the maw of the real estate and1 property spec-
ulator. How much of this development has taken
place under adequate technical supervision? 1 ven-
ture to say that nine-tenths of the -areas which have
been clevelopeci curing the past ten years have been
laid out wjth no further idea than the desire to, ob-
tain the greatest number of building lots on a i-
ited area. This is flot planning for the future. It
is flot even doing the best for the present.
Le gai Authoritp Needed.-What we need in Can-
ada is some measure which will give legal authority
to municipalities to efficiently control the develop-
ment of land beyond their 'orders. Sooner or later
the smaller municipalities are absorbed in the larger,
and then the latter have, at enormous expense, to
commence remodelling roads in order to fit in with
a satisfactory general scheme; aIl for lack of con-
trol in the flrst place.
The Englisli Tow»n Planning Act.-In England
the splendid Town Planning Act which has re-
cently passed into law gives the municipal authori-
ties full control over the development of the dis-
tricts surrounding towns and cities. If such a meas-
ure can ibe passed in England, with tradition and
fixity as its natural enemies, why cannot we in Can-
ada go as far, or even further? Here we have no
remains of a dim antiquity to rear their heads at
every step on the march of progress. Our lands
are practically in the virgin state. We have the
additional opportunities of the observation of the
rnistakes of others. We go forwarcl wjtli our eyes
open. Whither are we leading?
To-wn Planning an Expression of Life.-A town
or city is the expression of the life of its inhabitants.
Its putlic buildings should be grouped to give due
prominence to the dominant note of administration
and government. Its transit terminais should like-
wise he expressed in an adeauate manner. In these
particulars atone how far do we find Canadian
c;ties have considered the relative importance of the
patchwork versv's the whole cloth methods of de-
signing cities, The idea of the .grouping of public

buildings, or to use the newly coined terni, the form-
ation of a civic centre, is so manifestly an economn-
ical solution of the probleins of administration that
one would think it would appeal and suggest itself
instinctively to the great body of the public at large.
But how many instances can we find in Canada
where such a system has been adopted? And
quite apart froni the economic advantages of such
an arrangement, think of the addecl architectural
dignity and emphasis which is possible by reason of
the massing of such buildings. Even where the
buildings are quite small an effect of dignity can
be secured by grouping that would be impossible if
such 'buildings were detached and isolated.
Raih»,ay Siaiions.-Then in regard to our railway
stations. Are they flot generally in the meanest and
most impossible situations? The railroad is a big
factor in the life of any city, and its entrance should
be the su:bject of grave consideration. The railway
station of to-day corresponds with the city portaI of
the old cities. Should we not endeavor to inake it
and its surroundings a thing of beauty and1 meaning
rather than a conglomeration of shacks and sheds?
Our DuiV Clear.-Rays of hope are already dawn-
ing, and the awakening interest which is evident in
this matter is one of the most encouraging signs of
the tumes. When we consicler that small towns are
coming into, existence in the West almost at the
rate of one a day, there should come a feeling that
we as a nation are neglecting our duties if we do
not make soie effort to guide their plans in the right
direction. With practically unlimited ground on
which to develop our scheme we have also practical-
]y unlimîted opportunities. In the case of our olcler
cities and towns. the prcsbhems of reconstruction are
naturally more dificult, but any neglect to set right
such mistakes now will surely only further compli-
cate and enhance the gravity of the situation in the
future.
Individualii.-It may 'be said that it is impossible
to lay out a plan having individual interest in the
early stages of town makng, but al] townsites have
a local character of their own, differing somewhat
froni aIl the others, and it should be the aum of the
town planner to retain and blend in with his scheme
aIl the natural features and 'beauties which exist, ac-
cepting contours and seeking to soîve the problen of
their best devehopment, instead of working on the
unpractical, rule of thumb, gridiron system.
Gentlemen, I have endeavored to briefly summarize
some of the problems of this stïbject as they present
themselves to-day. I do flot claim to have more
than touched upon the fringe of this vast matter,
that would be impossible within the limits of a short
paper. My hast word will be to ask you, as men
of science, to remember that truc greatness in town
planning wil not spring froni îerely scientific solu-
tions of the probleni, any more than it can properhy
arise froni a meie artistic solution. The facts of
the scientist and the romance of the artist must bhend
into a great harmonious whole. Such harmony
coupled with an awakening public interest will en-
sure the success of this movement and the gratitude
of posterity.
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Residence of A. M. N. Ansley, Gien Grove, Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick & Beckett, Architects.

WO INTERESTING
S UBURBAN

RESIDENCES
Brick a favorite building malaria1 aesthelicall»v for suburban sites because ils color contrasis; n'ih the surrounding

green in summer, and gives a n'armth Io the landscape in win ber.

T ORONTO SUBURBS present many sites
for homes typical of the best suburban condi-
tions in regard to space and picturesque

surroundings. Two such houses are here illus-
trated, their exteriors showing a winter aspect,
the snow-clad his only relieved by the pine
trees upon the ravine's sides. But even in winter
such sites haye their advantages, and -in design the
bouses meet these in the absence of porches, which
let in the sunshine to every exposed room. From
the interior the high position overlooking undulating
country, pine-clad his and ravines and the distant
city, giving a sense of companionship and variety of
scene that is delightful to those shut indoors by the
weather's inclemency. Bread glass-enclosed porches
on the southern. sides of these houses give sun-rooms
in winter that are the most cheerful apartments in
the bouses, and! in summer the removal of the glass
protection provides broad verandas exposed to every
breeze. In this solution of the difficuit problem
of designing bouses for a climate that at times
reaches a hundred, degrees of heat in the summer

CONSTRUMTON, MARcn, 1912.

and twenty below zero in the winter, the architects
have approached as near perfection as it is possible
under the conditions. There is no distinctive type
in the designs presented in this solution, but on the
contrary there is an evident meeting of conditions
and the design has grown out of the plan. It is
probable that the struggle architects have made to
design in somne partîcular recognized style, that prob-
ably grew out of social conditions and those of
climate in other countries and other centuries, and
to fit to that design an interior plan made to conform
to the modern maniner of living, has dione much to
retard the developrnent of a style that is an out-
growth of modern conditions and, expressive of the
more enlightened and more luxurious lîfe of the pres-
ent. In these houses the apparent study of location
and relation to the Iandscape surroundings is as well
as thesjequirements for comfortable and healthful oc-
cupancy is, an apparent and attractive feature. The
residence of A. M. N. Ansley, Chadwick & Beck-
ett, architects, Toronto, is situated in Glen Grove

PrToronto, with the best outlook towards the

.1.ý Tý
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Residence of A. M. N. Ansley, Glen Grove, Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick & Beckett, Architecte.
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Residence of Lt..CoI. 0. M. Robertson and A. E. Osier, Summerhill Gardens, Toronto, Ontario.
Chadwick< & Beckett, Architects.

north and west. The house is built of mottled bugf
brick and grey stone. The roof is covered with
brown stained shingles, and the exterior wooclwork
is light brown, but this in the photograph cornes out
much darker than it really is. as the color of the
bouse, with ail the different shades of brown, cannet
be shown in a photograph.
The main feature of the ground- floor is a large com-
binecl hall and billiard roorn, which is panelleci in
ash, as illustrated, and stained duil brown, with
duli brown tapestry paper above it. The living
room and dinin-g room are also hinished in ash. The
living room is papered in duli green and1 -the dining
room in a cll blue. The sun-room or conserva-

tory is paved with reci tule and bas a sunk basin in
Blanc cernent, an.d a fountain.
The house for A. E. Osier, Esq., and Lt.-Col.
Robertson, Chadwick & Beckett, architects, is sit-
uated in the nortbeast corner of Summerhill Car-
dens, Toronto, on the brink of the ravine, also with
an outlook into Reservoir Park. The house is of
duli red brick and grey stone, and is planned for
two bachelors, eacb having beclrooms and bathrooms
en suite. The interior wood!work is of cypress
stainecl duIl brown. The dining-room and hall are
wainscotted, as sbown in the illustration, and the
walls of both rooms are done in clulI red. The
living room is decorated with clull brown paper with
panelled border.

Ground Floor Plrn. rtPorPa.

ZU

First Floor Plan.
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EANING TOWERS
AND A SENSEwu 0F BEAUTY

An interesting paper upon thse scientific aspect of Ieanissq towers by
Robsert Williams. F.R.I.B.A.. reprinted from **Tise Arcbitect."

T 0 AN ARCHITECI, even more than to
-the ordinary beboiler, a leaning tower cani-
flot be an object of beauty. The dlesign of

the tower may be architecturally beautiful and the
original execution artistic, but if the tower is "out-
of-plumb," or has lost its perpendicularity, it has
become, to look at, a thing betokening danger.
There is no beauty in danger. If it had been once
beautiful it is now no longer so, and ýthis change
bas been brougbt about by negligence-the neglect,
in the very initial stage, of making a sure founcla-
tion. It is also, of course, possible that a tower may
be thrust out of the perpendicular by an earthquake,
but this makes no difference to the proposition, that
a leaning tower, however welI designed and wrought,
is not beautiful.
Having suggested such a proposition we are imme-
diately confronted with the recurrent question-
what is beauty? Now, if it be held that by reason
of their considerable deviation from the perpendicu-
lar these leaning towers have lost their beauty, then
it might also be advanced that the source of beauty
(in cases like these) lies in the plum-rule.
Here let us leave this question for a moment. It
is not my intention to enter into a discourse on
beauty, even if I were able to embark on a voyage
so perilous. Let me Say, however, that the thoughts
engendered by the consideration of these leaning
towers carry me back to the idea, expressed more
than once in the years that are passed, th4t a digger
may dig a trench, or a bedger make a turf bedge, or
a bricklayer lay his bricks in an artistic fashion, and,
by consequence, such work bas a beauty of its own
-is beautiful.
Such thoughts as these came uppermost in my mind
as I sat in Crosby Hall the other night and listened
to a pleasant discourse on "Beauty in Civic Life,"
by Mr. Edward 'Carpenter, wbo dwelt eloquently
on the "sense of beauty," "the germ of beauty,"
and "beauty in expression." Th-ere was "beauty in
ploughing," he said, and for this let us remind our-
selves, no d-rawings, beautiful or otherwise, were re-
qu ired. The ploughman ploughed to the proper
depth and turned over a neat and straight series, of
furrows. T-hese and the borses, the plougb ancd the
ploughman, witb the crows and, gulîs hovering about,
and the landscape around, made a beautiful picture.
"Yes," 1 thought, and provided the ploughman had
his full share in the result of his ploughing, a good
cottage to lîve in, and time to enjoy the amenities,
including the beauty of life, ail would- be well, and
the world woulcl go like a marriage bell.
Now,. has the ploughman a sense of beauty? I

tbink so, the very straightness of his furrow afims
it. In this connection Mr. Carpenter's thought car-
ried mine to an incident in my country if e of forty-
five years ago. It was in tbe holidays; two boys had
called, on a third to come to join in a gamne, but the
third could not come until he had completed a task
of furrowing a patch of his fatber's garden. We
saîd we would help, so that he might come quickly.
We got some hoes and, set to work, which, when
finished, the father of our friend, a village work-
man, was called to inspect. He came, I remember
well, in *his apron with bis sleeves tucked. up, one
bebinci his back. We boys stood in a row, expect-
ant. Tbe old man Iooked at our work witb a pe-
culiar, quizzical expression, and witb one scornful,
sarcastic utterance condemned it in toto. Looking
at bis son he said one word only-"Beautiful 1"

A&

Leanlng Tower cf Caerphilly Caste.

The.tone of it witbered us. After a pause, bringing
the band from bebind bis back and, displaying a
cane, he said with empbasis: "Level tbe ground
and dig the furrows over again-yoursef. 5 As a
matter of fact, we two boys were the culprits who
bad scamped the work. Now had tbat old shoe-
maker a "sense of beauty?" 1 think so. Had the
furrows been straigbt bis intuition of beauty would
have been satisfied.
Now to our towers. As we saw in my article on the
tower of St. Mark's, Venice, in The Architect some
weeks ago, the tower must tell its tale. It must
justify its use as an adjective. It must ton'er in its
strengtb, in its nobility, in its height, and in the un-
mistakeablenesz of its meaning over ail other build-
ings in its neigbborhoocl. Its expression must be un-
faltering. Rigicl, even stern, its aspect may be, stand-
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ing four squarc to the winds, storms and suri, the
embodiment of beauty in its very strength. This a
Ieaning tower is flot.
The idea of the departeci beauty in a leaning tower
became vividly clear to my mind as a few weeks ago
the littie steamer on which 1 was a passenger made

Leanlng Tower of Pisa.

its way to Burano, a small island in the lagoon about
six miles from Venice. Having rounded the corner
of the island cemetery, we came suddenly in view
of the fishing and lace-making island village. I had
been looking in another direction, but turning towards
the island I saw a tower, as it were, in the act of
falling. the movement of the steamer seemingly con-
veyîng itself to the tower. Being wholly unprepared
to sec a Ieaning tower in this quarter, 1 thought it
lookeci dangerous, and its pedimented head looked
certainly top-heavy, s0 I asked a sailor:
-What is the name of that island?"
"Burano."
"[s the tower falling?"
*'No, it is always like that."
We steamed to Torcello-a veritable art book in
stone. Afterwards I got a boatman to row me as
near as possible to the leaning tower. I was won-
clering how it stood. My timne was short, as the last
steamer would soon call. 1 walked haîf around the
tower at a distance. The inclination was towards
the open sea, and the ground on that side was un-
bujît on, uncultivated, and deserted. [t seemed as
if an order had been given that the ground on which,
at any time, the tower might faîl was not to be fre-
quented. I saw no shoring to the tower, thougli it
rnîght have had some internaI strengthening. Quick-
Iy walking round to the place which showed the
incline, I made a rougli sketch, and seeing an old

lady knitting outsicle of lier door near by, 1 borrowed
a piece of string, found a stone, and "plumbed" the
tower with the resuit shown by the dotted plumb-
fine on the sketch.
How long the tower hadi been leaning I could flot
learn. Its Style is poor Renaissance, and even when
uprigbt was uncouth in a country of so many beauti-
fui towers as Italy. No plumb-rule could make it
really beautiful, because it carried on its surface a
form of ornament which completely overlaid its
beauty of sîze and proportion. It had sadly departed
from the Italian canon of art in towers.
Italy is great in towers. Samuel Rogers in bis notes
to his poem "Italy" says of Pisa, "If time has lev-
elled ber ten thousand towers . . . she has stili
ber cathedral and hier baptistery, hier belfry." Ten
thousand towers seems to be a large estimate, in a
sober note, too. However mucb we may doulit the
poet's poetical estimate, Pisa lias her famous leaning
tower known to tourists the world over.
The leaning campanile of Pîsa, said by somearchi-
tects to lie one of the most beautiful in Italy (that
is ibefore it began to lean, of course), was begun
in the twelfth century. In a height of I179 feet it is

The Leanlng Towers of Bologna.

14 feet out of -the perpendicular. In design it re-
sembles a galleries observatory rather than a tower
proper. The superposed tiers of arcades do not
denote a tower-like strength. The architects of the
far-off days of its beginnin g-Bon anus of Pisa and
William of Innsbruck-had certainly original and
ingenious ideas, but one would not like to believe that
their ingenuity was so eccentric as to devise a nevi
leaning tower, as some critics bave been wont to hld.
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Yet the top storey is nearer to the perpendicular than
any other part, and this seems to prove that it had
begun to *lean before it was finished. But with ail
its beauty of design and workmanship 1 cannot say
that it is pleasant to look at.
No architect looks at the tower without feeling sad.
There is a kindred feeling with the spirits of the old
designers and wo rkmen. To the heedless touris t
is a source of momentary wonder-they have seen the
...leaning tower of Pisa." To the artist it brings a
sense of uneasiness. Its many arches and1 its columns
seem to be ever on the move, like the shadows of the
intradoses and the shafts upon its drum, as, day
alter day. they travel round with the suni.
If Italy is well supplied with beautiful towers, she
also has a goodly supply of leaning ones. At

Leanlng Tower of baragossa.

Bologna there are two standing near to one an-
other. They are of plain brick, 320 feet and 156
feet high respectively; the shorter tower has evi-
dently not been finished, whîle the other is too taîl,
too much like a great factory chîmney. The taîl
tower is only four feet out of the perpendicular, but
the other leans eigbt feet in 1 56 feet. These towers,
neither of which are beautiful in design, are pleas-
antly known by the namnes of their archîtects; thus
the taller is called the orre Asinelli, and the shorter
one the lorre Garisenda. Both were begun some
700 years ago. Baedeker, from whom I have taken
some of these dimensions, says that these are the
most singular structures in Bologna. They are
doubly "singular," and one wonders why they were
built so close together, seeing that the tower which
is most out of the perpendicular was begun a year
after the other.
Italy cannot, however, dlaim aIl the leaning towers.

There is a fine on in Saragossa in Spain, called the
new leaning tower. .It is octagonal, and somewhat
pleasingly overlaid with diaper work, mouldings,
and angular projections. The base of the tower to
the height of about thirty feet has been cased with
strong new masonry. The lantern, though empha-
sized, is flot happily finished. Here again is a case
of beautiful design ancd workmanship, producing an
inharmonious, uncomfortable feeling, due to nothing
but the want of perpend!cularity.
There is yet another leaning tower, nearer home, less
known probably than those on the Continent. The
ruins of the great castle-fortress of Caerphilly, near
Cardiff, have a history more ancient than any of the
buildings already mentioned. Originally a British
castle, it was captured, and enlarged and strength-
ened by the Normans. After many vicissitudes it
feil, in tthe fifteenth century, as the historian Maîkin
bas it, to be *'a place where its rapacious lords, the
Spencers, amassed everythîng they could, by plun-
dering their vassals or tenants, and the inliabitants in
general.- Hence the Welsh proverb, -[t is gone
to Caerphilly," signifying the destination of any-
thing loct. A proverb singularly like the Egyptian
one, -The Sphinx has taken t,,, with preci2ely the
same meaning.
The Ieaning tower of Caerphilly Castie is about 80
feet high, and Jeans out of the perpendicular about
eleven feet. Its walls were massive, built in roughly
squared stone set in mortar of Aberthaw or similar
hydraulic lime. Most of the histories and guide
books Avance some theory as to the cause of the
leaning. Some say the tower was injured by an
explosion of molten metal, there having been, adja-
cent to it, -two furnaces for melting metal," and
which on occasion "deait out dreadful vengeance on
besiegers," says Maîkin. One day water, poured
on to the molten metal, resulted in an explosion and
the partial destruction of the tower. Another author
bolds that the damage was done by the explosion of
a mine possibly during the civil war. AHl historians
speak of the strength of the "cement," a good testi-
monial to the local hydraulic lime, if any were
needed.
"«A watched kettle neyer boils," is an old saying,
and judging from the tenacious life of these bent
towers we might well say, "A leaning tower is long
in falling."
No lover of beautiful work can pass by these towers
without paying tribute to the actual workers, the
masons, the bricklayers and the laborers whose hands
fashioned the stones and the bricks. and set them,
stone by stone, and brick by brick, in enduring
mortar. T'hat these towers stand is due to the
translators of design into material form. The bond-
ing and the setting was good. Whatever was the
cause of the seulement, whether a bad foundation,
or an explosion, or an earthquake, the body of the
work was good, and as in most cases in the far-off
days, the designer was probably a master craftsman
or mason, and worked with his men, the whole com-
position was a piece of harmonious, co-operative
work.
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fil concluding these notes, 1 fain would add that 1
have wondered why attempts are nlot made to rectify,
at teast, those leaning towers that are otherwise
intact. More especially as nowadays no bodily re-
moval of wall or building is deemed an impossible
task.
Nor was it so in Italy in former days. In Bologna
itetf, as far back as the fteenth century, the aston-
ishing feat of the rernoval of a building was carried
out. In bis life of an architect. known variously as
Alberti and Fioraventi, Milizia tells us that this
architect removed a bell tower, with its belis, "to a
place thirty-live feet distant." Moreover, tthe samne
architect, "at Cento . . . set the bell-tower upright,
which înclined five feet and a haif." These feats,
in these days, were veritable triumphs of mechanical
ski]], carried out by men of courage and resource.
There are men of equal skill in our days who, with
the more accurate and stronger machine now obtain-
able, could work a greater wonder tban the leaning
tower of Pisa, namely. its restoration to perpendicu-
larity and therefore beauty.
Noie-The photographs from Bologna and Pisa are
by Allinari, of Florence; that f romt Saragossa was
bought with the others at Mr. Spooner's. in the
Strand, and that from Caerphilly was taken specially
for the author by Mr. J. 0. Long, of Cardiff.

YPICAL
SPECI FICATIONS

FOR STUCCO

A compogite of tL. best practice in, the United Statea lncorporae in spe-
cifications for stucco on metai Iat6. Compiled by the

Ausociated Metai Lath Manufacturer@.

T H-E MERITS of the stucco ouse are now
so well recognized that arguments in its favor
seem to be trite. It is assumed that the pros-

pective builder and bis architect want a stucco ex-
terior and realizing that when built, the bouse will
look as substantiat as stone, brick or solid concrete,
they want a structure that will age siowly and
%zracefully througb decades-not fail perceptibly
from year to year.
This specification is offered witb this realization
promised. but it must be borne in mind that poor
work is dear at anv price. A faith fui observance of
every detail wilI give resuits gratifying to the archi-
fect and satisfactory to the owner.
Metat latb is reccommenided because wood lath ab-
sOrb$ moisture reaitired by the mortar. 'Wood lath
drys out and shrinks awav from the placter, follow-
îng which the alternate shrinkage and swelling resuit-
ing from »mnistivre causes unsightty cracks and linally
failvre. Wood lath, also, increases the lire risk and
it will l'arbor vermin.
Metal latit in combination with cernent plaster is
.reinforced concrete" and wsill insure an unbroken

surface-to be asseired of which is at least an uncer-
tainty wben the plaster is apptied direct to a watt

set up in block form. The air space afforded by
metal lath construction is the most efficient insuta-
tion.
A careful foltowing of this specification will abso-
lutely give a construction economical and enduring.
Frami-ng and C encrai Consiruction-Flimsy con-
struction in framing is false economy. The best will
prove cbeapest. Tbe studs spaced at 12 inches
between centres wherever possible, should be run
entîrely from foundation to tbe rafters without any
intervening horizontal grain in the wood. These
studs shall be tied together just below tbe second
story joists by a 6 inch board wbich shall be let into
tbe joists on their inner side, so as to be flusa arJ
securely nailed ta them. This board will aiso aci
as a sill for the second story joists, wbich in addition
wiII be securely spiked to the sides of tbe studs. At
two points between the foundation and tbe eaves,'
brace between the studding witb 2 x3 inch bridging
placed borizontally but witb the faces of the bridg-
ing inclined in alternate directions in adjacent
spaces.
AIl roof gutters should be fixed and down-spouts
put up before the plastcring is donc; the down-
spouts sbould be temporarily placed about a foot
from the watl so there will be no break in the plas-
tering where tbcy are to be finatty fixed.
Wood copings or rails for tops of parapets, balus-
trades, etc., arc not so good as cernent, for they may
curl up, warp, check, crack, and in various ways
fait to do wbat tbey should-keep water from get-
ting behind the plaster. Tbis also applies to brick
chimneys whicb when plastered sbould have wide
and tight caps of concrete or stone to prevent water
running behind tbe plaster.
If only wood sis are used, tbey sbould project wel
from the face of the plaster and sbould bave a good
drip; eitber by being placed with a downward slant
or by a groove rebated in the under side of the silI
near enough to its edge that it will not be covered
by plaster. Tbe drip is an essential of goori stucco
construction that cannot be slighted. It mnust be
used to prevent water getting bebind the plaster.
Lath and plaster sbould not be carried aIl the way
down ta the ground; this same restriction applies
to brick or stone.
Care should be taken that ait trini be placed the
proper distance 'frorn the studding or furring to show
its rigbt projection after the plaster is on. Lt is a
common mistake ta allow too lîttle for tbe lath and
plaster, witb the resuit that mouldings whîch shoutd
project from tbe face of the watt are back from it
or partty burîed under the plaster, thus missing the
effect desired. About an inch and a haif shoutd
be allowed for the latb andi ptaster, making sure
that the projection of the moulding to show wben
finisbed is not rneasured in as part of this thickness.
Furring.-Use painted or galvanizeci steel rods or
painted or galvanized crimped furring. One-quarter
incb is best and it should not be over one-baif inch
at the rnost. Tbis furring is to be applied atong the
face of the studding witb gatvanized staptes.
lnsulation.-After the Iath 'on the outsicle has been
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The W. R. Brock War-ehouse, Calgary, Alberta. A. R. Denison and Stephenson. Toronto, ana
Hodgson, Bates &Butler, Calgary, Architects..

Za.m BuI Warehouee, Toronto, Ontarlo. Wlckson &Gregg, Architects.
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back-plastered the air space may be divided by
applying heavy building paper, quilting, feit or some
suitable insulating material between tthe studs, fast-
ening it by nailing wood strips over folded ends of
the material. This insulation should be so fastened
as ta clear the 2-înch bridging, leaving the prepon-
derance of the air-space an the outside. Care mnust
be taken ta keep the insulating material clear of the
outside plaster and to make tight joints against the
wood framing at the top and bottom of the spaces
and against the bridging where the 3-inch face inter-
cepts.
Corner Bead.-If corner bead is nat used, there
shouId Le 6-inch strîps of metal lath bent around
the corners and stapled over the lathing unless the
sheets of metal lath as applied are folded around
the corners. Event though corner bead is used, it is
a good precautian ta bind the corners in this way
and apply the corner bead over the strips of lath.
Lalhing.-The lath shall be painted ta protect it
until it can be applied and covered with Portland
cernent plaster. Care should be taken nat ta expose
thse lath ta the weather while it is lying about the
building.
Use metal Iath weighing not less than 3 Ibs. per
sq. yard, spaced at 12 inch centres and fastened
hori7ontallv oker the furring striDs with galvanized
s tapies 11/¼ x No. 14 gauge. The sheets, between
furring are ta be tied with No. 18 gauge galvanized
wire.
Plastcring.-Portland cernent: will protect metal
from corrosion absolutely by reason of its moisture-
resisting qualities. Calcîned gypsurn should not be
used in combînation with Portland cernent; the
gysurn will destroy the protective quality in tie
cernent and neither should it be used as a substitute
for Portland cernent. A gypstim plaster may repel
moisture for a time, but Portland cernent actually
thrives on it.
rt is nat theory onlv that Portland cernent will
preserve iran or steel indefinitely; it bas been well
demonstrated that Portland cernent stucco will
endure in any habitable climate. The first
and second coats should be of gaod thick-
ness and the finishing coat should have with it
a mixture of waterproofing. A total 1hickness of
olaster of about IlA inches is good practice.
Tt is aimed for tfie first and second coats ta get a
Portland cernent mortar with as little lime in it as
will make it work properly. Clean long winter
cattle fiair shovid be used.
ror first and second coats and back-plastering, mix
'n thse following proportions-
Limne Mortar-2 barrels of hydrated lime.

1 yard of cdean sharp sand free f rom loam,
4 bushels cattie hair.
Malte up at least 3 days before using.

Cernent Mortar--? parts of clean sharp sand free from loam,
1 oart Portland cernent.
Mix fresh in smai1 batches, as used.

Tbe lime mortar and cernent mortar should Le mixed
and ternered separately. measureci carefully, equal
parts of each, andl mixed well together.

I n plastering over the face of the stuc1. the plaster
should be forced weIl through the lath in orcler to
fil] entirely the space between the lath and the stud.
The back-plastering should be a heavy coat well
troweled Sa that the lath is entirely envelapecl. The
finish coat may be done in a way to get any one of
the mnany surfaces which give stucco its charm; this
coat should contain no lime as it makes the wall
more porous and if a lighter color is wanted than
can be gotten with ordinary cernent, a whii*-Port-
]and cernent should be used.
The waterpraofing acceptable ta the architect shoulci
be mixed with the Iast coat of the exterior according
to directions given by the waterproofing manufac-
turer. Tne lathing andi plastering on the inner side
of the wall neeci not differ from ordinary practice.
The exterior plaster must flot be allowed to set
rapidly; if necessary,, Lang a curtain in front of the
wall of burlap or other material that can be kept
moist for a couple of days. Stucco should neyer be
applied when the temperature is below freezing.
Stucco on Brick.-In applying stucco over brick
chimneys a half-inch painted or galvanized steel
furring strip flot lighter than 22 gauge should be
fastened ta the brick at I12 inch centres with galvan-
ized staples 2 inches x No. 9 gauge driven into the
mortar joints. The lath is fastened to the furring
with No. 18 gauge galvanized wire, run through
uncler the furring, and the same material used for
lacing the endis of the sheets together between furring
strips.
The same mixture for plaster is recommended for
thîs work as on the metal lath an studding. Before
plastering, the 'brick should Le weil wetted ta prevent
!ts absorbing the maisture from the plaster, and the
first coat sbould be forced through thoroughly so
tisat the entire space back af the lath is filled with
the Partland cernent plaster and the lath enveloped.

THE FORMA TION >of the Union Steel Cor-
poration of South Africa, Ltd., marks an interesting
etage in -the industrial progress of South Africa. Tt
is Droposed to, establish iran and steel works and
rolling milis at Vereeniging in the Transvaal, and
the company is aiready assured of influential sup-
port. The Government of thse Union of South
Africa bas entered into an agreement with a director
of the campany (which is transferred ta the com-
paniv) whereby the corporation acquires the prefer-
ential right ta purchase iran and steel scrap from
the Governiment railwavs and shops for 16 vears,
at £1 ($4.86) per ton, far the whole of the Trans-
vaal, and a large district sauth of it, and at satisfac-
tory prices for the remainder af Sauth Africa. The
Go .vernment bas also agreed during the same period
ta increase the railway rates on exported scrap, and
to) grant the corporation a reduced rate for transport
cf their scrap to the corparatian's works, and also
ta Place their orders for suds iron and steel goods

-the corporation Prodilces with the corporation.
Tb-e agreemnent provides that the company shahl erect
sand install the necessary works and take delivery
of. the scrap within the times provided by' thse
agreement.
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*Colonade" Apartments, Kamas City, Mo. Sellera & Marquis. Roofers. J. W. McKecknie, Architect

Best for Apartment Houses

T H E ",COLONADE" apartments in Kansas City, Mo., illustrated
herewith, have Barrett Specification Roofs.

The owners selected this kind of roofing because they wanted first
of ail the least expensive roof which would give pro per protection.

As a Barrett Specification Roof will last 20 years and over without care
or attention and as its cost is less than that of any other permanent roof

c:Dverrng, they made no mistake on that point.

The owners wanted Ion, annual charges, and Barrett Specification Roofs
were satisfactory in that respect, as they require no painting or care.

The owners also wanted proper protection agalflst fire and as these roofs are consid-
ered by lire underwriters as slow burning construction and as such take the base
rate of insurance, everything was satisfactory on that point.

It's always the same story-whefl ultimate costs and satisfactory service are care-
fully considered, Barrett Specification Roofs are selected.

Further information about Barrett Specification Roofs wili be supp]ied free on
request.

MONTREAL

Special Note

We advise incor-
porating in plans
the fuit wording
of The Barrett
Specification i n
order to avoid
any misunder-
standing.

If any abbreviat-
ed form is desired
however, the foi-
lowing is sug-
gested:

ROOFING - Shan
be a Barrett Speci-
fication Roof laid
as d ir e ct ed in
Prirted Specifica-
tion. revised Au-
gust 15. 1911, using
the materials spe-
clfied, and subject
to the Inspection
requiremqnt.

THE PATERSON MFG. CO., Limited
TORONTO WINNIPEG VTANCOUVER ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFPAX, N. S.

UO

L-Léï
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ALL TYPES UKAINLS ALL SIZES
HAND AND POWER DRIVEN

OVERHEAD TRAVELLERS WORKED F'ROM ABOVE OR BELOW.
FORGE OR FOUNDRY CRÂNES IN STEEL OR WOOD.
WHIP OR PLATFORM CRÂNES FOR WAREHOUSES, ETC.
WALL OR COLUMN CRANES-USEFUL IN ALL PLACES.
PORTABLE OR STATIONARY WHARF CRANES.
SINGLE GIRDER TROLLEYS, RUNWAYS, ETC.
DERRICKS 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION, STEEL OR WOOD.

Our HAND CRÂNES combine lightness with strength and special care has been taken to so proportionthe parts that the load may be raised with the Ieast expenditure of manuaî labor.
Our POWER CRANES wiII be found speedy in action, and on exanlination wilI show that we allow alarger margin of strength in proportion the power than rnost other manufacturers.
Our experience and advice wiII be found worth having; let us know the nature of your bu siness, and weshaîl be pleased to advise the best equipment for your purpose.

International Marine Signal Company, Limited
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

IDrawn-wire "Kolloid-Wolfiram"Y
A Tungsten Lamp
Made in Canada by
Skilled Canadian

Work People.

Highest Efficiencyl
Toughenieâ Filament$!'

No Blackenii of BUibi!
We Rack Ail our products!

THE

"Kolloid -Wolfram"
was the Pioneer of
Improved but Econo-
mical Illumination.

Better Lighting!
For Less Money!

And with Fewer Outiets!
Ask for Leaflets!1

Branches v AGENTSç
30 St. Dizicr St., 342 Vonge St., 56 Albert St., Mechanies' Supply Co., T.TMcAvity,& SonsMONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG. QUEBEC. ST JHN.B.

The Canad ian Tun sten iun
nilton, Ont.

Hinton Electric Co.

VANCOUVER.

C 1 *î *î 4- A
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ART STONE
(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

CANADJÂN BIIEBECK BLDC., ADELAIDE ST., TORONTO. GEO. GOUINLOCK, ÂRCHITECT.

W LHEN the most prominent Canadian. Architects specify Art Stone for their important work it will beSreadily seen that it lias other qualit'es besides low cost to recommend it. Tis5 beaut*ful whitereproduced saridstone cannot stain, and being thorouglily reinforced, can be used mn larger blocks, anid isstronger tlian natural stone. We have facilities for producing any designs, and can promise promptd eliveries for any work, however large. Agents in ail principal cities.

Canadian Art Stone Co., Limited
353 Pape Avenue, Toronto

S. F. M. SMITH, Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreal. D. J -MACKENZIE, Ottawa, Ont.
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Connected Motor Driven Air Compressers
STANDARD BLAISDELL QUALITY

Automatie Lubrication
Enelosed Dust-Proof Frarne

IVater Jacketcd
Ais- Pressure up to 250 Ibs.

Fuhly Guarantccd
Itemovable and iRenewvable

Bcarlngs
Shaft ami Pins tiirned truc

andl ground
Direet Connected to 1-FI.P.
Electrie Motor for 100 lbs.

Air Pres-,ure.

The Ideal Machine for
Garage use, Spraying,
Air Brush, Operating
Pneumatic Tools, Clean-
ing Machinery of ail
kinds, Gas Engine Start-
ing, and for hundreds of
other purposes.

Also furnishcd in belt and gear drives. LARGER SIZES IF DESI RED, any capacity to 5o00 cu. ft. per minute.
PRICES by rcturn mail if you are interested.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

M ALIFAX
VANý;OU VER

OTTAWA
NELSON

COBALT
PRINCE RUPERT

Direct

MOINTREAL
CALGARY WINNIPEG

Watsmith
Rolling
Partitions
The modern method of

S closing off floor space
in Sunday Schools,
Churches, and ail Public
Buildings.

Highest efficiency, econorny of fioor space,
SirnPlicity of construction, case of operation,
reliability, attractive appearance-ail are erm-
bodied in Rolling Partitions of the Watsmith

Style.
No sagging, no crevices, no creaking hinges, no getting
out of order.
Our Partitýons have proved their superiority by years of
service in many public buildings throughout Canada.

Send for Further Particulars.

The Wat3on-Smith C0., Ltd.
Geary Avenue, TORONTO

Structural Steel for
Quick Delivery

We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structura'
Shapes and are in a position to make quick shipment of
either plain or riveted material for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns - Girders Beams

Towers and Tanks
Penstock

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

Capaolty 18.000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co.,
Llmited

main OfficeMOTEA
aud Works M NRA
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Made byman
"1Continuous, APPROLE Rough Cast

Process",g Ribbed
lnstaIied in OL DPolished
Philadeiphia ý1Obscured
and Jersey City FR FTRETCbeTerminais, P M ý Pattern
Pennsylvania N ~EWYORKPatn

Railroadop

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN SALI-S AGENTS

Bu & S. I-. Thompson & Co., Limîted
MONTREAL

Sheldon Electric Fans
EFFICIENT NOISELESS

POSITIVE

SHELDONS LIMITED9
Offices m-VAN COU VER WINNIPEG

Head Office and Works: -

Specially Adapted

for Ventilating Pub-

lic Buildings.

Bulletins on request
Heatlng & Ventllating Engineers

--and Manufacturers......,
GALT MONTREAL

- GALT, CANADA
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Makes
Re-varnishing
No more
Expensive
Than Varnishing

Ail the labor andi expense of
scraping, scrubbing and burn-
ing, so highly injurious to the
wood, is done away with by

Lingerwett"
EXTRA REMOVER

(Wilson Patent)

Applied with an ordinary
brush according to the thick.
ness of the coating to be re-
moved, it meits varnishes and
paints ini a few minutes.

"Lingerwett" remains moist
for hours after application,
neyer gums or leaves a sticky
surface and cannot injure the
wood. It greatly reduces the
expense of any redecorating
work.

The

Dougali Varnish Co.
Lirnited

305 Manufacturera Street
MONTREAL, CANADA

Associated with

Muirphy Varnish Co. - U.S.A.

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

TH E

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMVPOPTING COMPANY,

LIMITED

91-133 [DON ROADWAY
TORON TO

GLASS IMPORTERS

MANUFACTURERS

BRITISH MADE

Terra Cotta
The Product of

KING BROTHERS, Limited
Proprietors of Stourbridge (ilays

Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and unglazed

Estimates on Application by

The TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTING COMPANY, Ltd.

Don Roadway

F I
-el. M. 387«7 iroRoitiro
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Ice Making an d
Refrigeration ýMachinery

tion supplied and installed for ice-making plants, cold stores, abattoirs, packing houses,

breweries, da iries, hotels, apartment houses, etc.-We make a specialty of Smnall Machines

for Small Plants suitable for

butchers, dainies, fish and game

dealers, etc.--We supply Honi

zontal and Vertical Compression Plants,

also Absorption Plants.-Ammonia Fit-

tings and Supplies are kept in Stock.-TVe

are prepared to render Arcliitects and

Engineer s in any portion of Canada expert

advice and assistance on ail wor7c wherein

ice >aking or refrigeration apparat us is to

bc installed.

Nonpareli Corkboard Insulation
ÇFOR COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES, abattoirs, breweries, ereameries, dainies, ice plants, fur storage

vaff]ts, refrigerators and in fact any eharacter and type of refrigerator work, NONPAREIL CORKBOARD
INSULATION is pronouneed by the most eminent engineers and authorities to be without an equal. It has
ail the properties and advantages of a perfect insulating material; lowest heat conductivity; slow burning

a;id fire resisting: solid and compact, occiupying: mi .nimum space; non-absorbent of moisture; free [rom rot, mold and
offensive odors; easily iinstalled and practically everlastinçi-its first cost the only cost.

Further Particulars and Catalogues on request

The Kent Comipany, Limnited
713 Canadian Express Building =Montreal, P. Q.
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ESTABLISHED 1858

BERRY BROTHERS LIMITED
MAKERS OF

THE 'WORLDS BE5T VARN15HES
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES
LUXEBERRY 'WOOD FINISH
FOR FINEST INTERIOR RUBBING WORK

ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH
FOR ÇENERAL INTERIOR WORK

LIQUID GRANITE
FOR FLOORS, BATH ROOMS,'WINDOWSI LLS ETc.

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FINISH
FOR FRONT DOORS

SHINGLETINTA PERMANENT 5HINGLE-STAIN

FOR ÀRT15TIC èý' LASTIM SHINGLE EFFECTS
SEND FOR FREE LITERATUR Eý-0 WOOD MPLES

REID & BROWN
STRUCTURAL STEEL CONTRACTORS,

ARCHITECTURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Roof Trusses, - Flre Escapes, - Iron Staire, - Sldewalk Doors, - Etc.
Gant lron Post Caps, Bases, Eto.

Steel Beame, Channels, Angles, Plates, Column Sections, Etc., miways In Stock.

Canadian Mfg. of THE ERNST AUTOMOBILE TURNTABLE
OFFICE AND WORK.

Phyo.M 2341
5089 63 Esplanade E., TORONTO.
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The only real Vacuum Cleaner Fo'r Residnes,

Banks, Hotels,
Colleges,

...... Churches, etc.,

The Acme Cleaner

'17 bas no equal.

This machine can Le
installed in the base-
ment of any building at
a moderate cost.

Machines buit anV
horse pon'er fromn

one-quarter Up.

Architects and con-
tractors wiIl be sent full
information on request.

Acme Vacuum
Cleaner Co. Limited
8 St. Peter St MONTREAL

FIBRE
Deadening LINOFELT

LINOFELT is a quiît used for building purposes.
mnade of chemically treated flax fibres, quilted between
two sheets of building paper.

Linofeit is also, covered with waterproof paper, as-
hestos paper, and other coverings for particular uses.

Linofeit for house insulation is furnished In two
general styles. The first style is for sheathing houses,
like building paper, and for laying under floors or in
partitions to deaden the passage of sound.

The~ secound style, which w.e caîl Frost Proof Lino-
felt, is designed to fit between the studding with a lap
on each side.

Send for bookiet. "Quiet Dwellings--Wifnlter- PrOof
and Summer-proof" to any of our agents.

Agents for Linofelt Only:
Eastern Canada: The philip Carey Co., Toronto and

Eastern Canada: Montreal.

COMPANY
Insulation of Every Type for Cold

Storage Buildings

WATER-PROOF LITH contains
two ingredients only (aside from
water-prooflng compound), patent
water-proof rock wool and degum-
med flax fibres (these fibres are the
same as those used in the manu-
facture of linen) . These two ma-
teniais naturally possess the high-
est insulating value of any ma-

S teniais whicb could possibly be
made into an insulating board.

Water-proof Lith Boards are
- one-haîf to three inches in thick-

ness, and 18 inches by forty-eight
inches in area.

Write direct to the Company or
to any o.f our agents when you need insulation for a
cold room or a colfi storage building. We make every
kind of board insulation; WVater-proof Lith, union
Cork Btaril, and Feltlino, andi also Linofelt q'iilt in-
s ulation.

Drop a postal for our hookiet "Insulation For Cold
Rooms."

Agents for Cold Storage Only:
Addres.- <nir Chicago Offlee, 1612 Great

Northern lIldg.

Agents for Both Sllcathlng and Sound DeadCflflg Materials and Cold Storage Insulation:

Wecstern Ontario, Manitoba and SaskatchCwafl-GrOSe & Walker, Limited, Winnipeg, Man.
Nortliern Albcrta-Nortlerf Supply Company, Ltd., Edmonton.
Southern Alberta-Western Supply and Equlpment Co., Calgary, Altn.

British Columbia-Wm. N. O'Nei1 and Company.

UNION
ý &A ££ CL..
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JUST TU]
0. THE FAUCET I

and enjoy aIn inexhaustibie
suppl] of hot water. The
Rit D A1ùTOM.ATIC GAS
W XTER-HEATFR is d ifer-
ent-essent 'mll i etter than
'iii other water-he'mters. The

od ifference is am pronounced
better vent in hot-w'mter ser-
ice. Imagine for a minute

amn leal hot-water scrvice.
W ouldn't it begin ani end at

the f'mucet'

THERUDD
T AUTOMATIC

CAS
WATER HEATER

bas donc just this. It has redueed the hot-water prob-
lem to a turn of the faueet-it's as easy to get steam-
ing liot Ivater now as eold water-you don't go near
the Ruud itself you don't have to strike even a
match. The Ruud differs fromn ordinary water-beat-
ers in efficiency. It is independent of the kitchen
range- a luxury in summer time-stands in your base-
ment-self operat]ng and safe. Sec our special exhibit
at our Newi Salespoom. Writing paper and desk at
your leisuire. Pure drinking water.

1:

The Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto
2-14 Adelaide Street West - Telephone Main 707, Main 1933

National Bridge Company
of Canada, Limited

Plant now in complete
operation

Present CEpaclty

20,000 Tons
Stock in hand for Quick Delivery

4,000 Tons
ENQIJIRIES SOLICITED.

Designs anid Fstlrntes prornptly fur-
nlshed for Structural Work of

Every Description

Address-
IEADAND WORKS AT

MONTREA L

ARCHITECTURAL
RELIEF DECORATIONS

Mantel in residence of Win. Chaplin, St. Catharines.
Mr A. E. Nicholson, Architect. Modelled to detail

and cast in Keene's Cernent.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F MODELING TO
ARCHITECTS' DETAILS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Wrs e for Illustra/ed Ca/alogue.

W. J. HYNES
16 Gould St. TORONTO Phone Main 1609

MAKE YOUR HOME COMPLETE

OFFICE

THE ALEXANDRIA
Circassig- Walnut, inlaid with Pearl and Ebony

The game of Billiards in the home has the strong
and unbiased support of ai the prorninent
Y.M.C.A.'s on the Continent.

There Could be No Better Recommendation.
If you are buildi ng asli for size of room necessary and

description of the different gaines of Billiards.
No home is comiplete without the Billiard room.

Write for Catalogue or call at our Shwom

Motrai THE BRUNSWICK=BALKE =COLLENDER CO.
Winnipeg 67-71 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

TORON 10
Vancouver

Edmonton
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IDL The Head that has Stood the Test

Standard Ii

METAL
LOCKERS

and ShlvingMANUFACTURER'S
AUTOMATJC SPRINKLERS

When considering the question of what kind of
lockers to instail, you should learn ail about the hv to i et o h attet
"D.L." Standard Metal Lockers and Shelving.dungtatiehaebn

accepted by the Insurance Underwriters.They are buit on the unit principle, have solid Orapine aenyrbe
steel backs and partitions, with doors of either found ineffective, but have always
perforated sheet steel or expanded mnetal. From proved positively reliable.
the standpoint of sanitation, safety and economyTh e ra Fi E up nof space, they have special advantages for use in Th eea ieEupet Co.
factories, stores, schools,, hotels and gymnaslums. 72QuemS. a t e TrnoCnd

We are the largest makers of Steel Lockers in72QenS.EsTontCad

Carada, and employ oniy workmen experienced 
-

in this lune of work, in this department. "D. L."
Standard Metal Lockers are a product of
superior skill, made at a reasonable price s

Dennis Wire & W,

LIron Workçs Co.N
LimitedD

orGeneral offices and Branch Offices: HWorks: TORONTO U
LONDON, ONT. HANC LITFAXB

EI N

s

KERR MRON BODY GATE VALVES
The internai workng mechanism of Kerr-Key-
atone pattern iran Body Gate Valves is mechani.
cally accurate and the outward appearance and
design particularly attractive.

THE KERR ENGINE COMPANY
LIMITED

Valve SPeciaiats
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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THE QUICKER YUSL
TU II R MONEY YOU MAKE

à

Concrete
Finishes

Water-
proofing

Pastes

Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Limited

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.
Branches Everywhere

GoId Medal
Worid'a Exposition, Brussels, 1910

PATf A'M490

VALVE DISCS.
" Praclically Indestructible"

FOIr hûng and satisfactory service, nothing
to equal them hasi ever been made.

MANUFACTUREO SOLELY SV

The Gtfta Percha & Rubber MIg. Co.
of Toronto, Limiteid

Toronto. Montre, 1 Halifax. Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver.

Steel
Sash
LIyrib
Rib
Bars
Rib
Metal

I ~

wI

of Reinforce
A finished bouse unsold is costing
the owner rnoncy.

The Pease ll1eating S5 stern iili help
you seil tbat property. A Pease
Furnace or Boiler is a

GUARANTEE 0F QUALITY
It creates confience in the builder
and in the miterial used in the con-
struction of the bouse.

Our motto is flot "llow Cbeap")
but " How Good " eau we make it.

Is it yours?

PEASE Foi NDRY COMPN

36 Queen St. E. -- Toronto

233

This Analysiss
explains why

"EDANO" & "EAGLE"9
BRANDS

Mexican Asphait
Has given such cntire satisfaction dting thie fixe ý,cars
it has been used in Canada. It cOsts nothing for rcpairs

ANALYSIS
recently made by Messrs. Do- and Smith of

New York City.
ISitrnien soluble in Car n)itnhide qfliturnen soluble in eabnTercloic 99%"Bitniimen soluble in Penna Napbitha boiling

hetwveen 40' and 60' 78%entration at 77 F - - - 44Dutiity unfluNed - - - - -22 cris.P'en etration of Asphalti c cernent at 77ý F 50Ductility of Asphaltic Cernent at 77' F - 45 coi..-Rennark s: This is a very high quality ofrefined As phai t and iýsu 'utable in every respectfor ravi ng PorPoses."

It has been used in Montreal, Winnipeg, Ottawa,.Hamilton and Toronto, and has nlct xvîth great suc, cssin cvery case. It is flot affected by extreme changcs oftemperature and is therefore thoroughly adapted toconditions in Canada.
Get our priccs for your 1912 worh.

The Asphait & Supply Company, Limited
213 St. Nicholas Building MONTREAL
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The Story that tirips
Your Attention

is the one that deals with problems you

are vitally interested in.

Ç When it bears on your business,
keeps you in touch with the latest
activities in your world, its value to you
cannot be overestimated.

Ç Our Daily Report Service tells this
story every day-gathering its news
from ail over Canada.

ÇAil proposed building and engin-
eering projects-advance information
to which, in many cases, our corres-
pondents have exclusive access.

ÇJ Contractors, manufacturers, and
dealers in builders' supplies and ap-
pliances, will be quick to appreciate
the advantage of this service, and the
opportunities for increased business it
will afford them.

ÇJ Write for a detailed explanation of
the operation of our Daily Report
Service.

ÇJ If your business has any connection
with the building trade, we can be of
service to you.

CONSTRUCTION
Toronto Canada

U C TIO 0N 99

MontreaI Residence BESTOSLATE. Shi.gies Y A. GODIN, Architect

For Castie or Bungalow
-specif y this Roof ing

You give to the owner a roof that
is attractive-one tliat wiIl not warp,
rust, rot, split or crack under the
most rigorous roofing conditions-it
is weather proof, wear proof, decay
proof-and flue proof.

shingles are light wveight-all for
light frarning construction-mav be
cut or sawed-which rneans a sav-
ing in lahor and material-no paint
-no repairs, andi a low insurance
rate nieans- another saving.

You wiIl be interested in our
catalog and booiklet C, giving
information on asbestos build.
ing material-write for thern

NO W.

The Asbestos MIg. Co., Limited
Eastern Townships Bank Building, MONTREAL

Factory at LACHINE, P.Q.

Resj ece M TREAL, West ".BESTOsLATE" a shingî.,
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THE MISSISQUQI WALL PLASTER
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and leading Plaster Board, the fireproof lath
concern in the Marbie business

- - "Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster

TrIHEY will seli you Quarry Blocks, "Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster
AS awn Marbie, Marbie completely fin-"E pr"Fns lte

ishied for eit1her interior or exterior "Empireu" Finish Plasterpuirpose.Q, and, if necessary, they will con- Ds"FiihPlse
tract to set it in place. 46Trowel" Plaster of Paris

Samnples may be seen at District Sales
Offices:- Gypsement," the plaster for repair
Eadie-Douglas, Limited.........Toronto, Ont. work-no sand required.
C. N. Barclay. .... .. . .... Winnipeg, Man.
Bosse & Banks..... . ..... Quebec, Que. y to e f r u sd w rkGeneral Contractors' Supply Co, Ltd. . Halifax, N.S. "ysoe o usd ok
129 Sparks Street . . . . . Ottawa, Ont.
James Robertson Co., Ltd. .. ..... St. John, N.B. Shall we send >'ou plaster literature?
G. R. Duncan ...... . .. . Fort William, Ont.

Walker & Barnes . . . . . . .Edmonton, Alta.
The Ritchie Contracting & Supply Co.,MaioaG pu C .,LdLinil~M niob Gysu C.. Ltd.... acovrB
315 Coristine Building . . . . Montreal, Que. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Structural Steel for Quick [)elivery
W e carr y in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position to make quick ship-

ment of either plain or riveted material for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock,

Estimates Furnlshed Promptly Capacity 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co., Limited
Main Office and Works e MONTREAL

You May Floor
____ P 1 your building with llardwood but if Beaver Brand is flot laid

you can neyer be sure of resuits.
Beaver Brand is the one liard wood Flooring which is always of

REGISTERCO uniform quality. Try it out. You will be pleased.

THE SEAMAN KENT CO., Limited
I'iitorlcs.....Meaford, Ont.;

Fort William, *Ont. Sales Offices Toronto, Ont.;
Montreai, P.Q.
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RINGBORG GREEN MARBLE
C HARMING IN COLOR. DISCREET IN STRUCTURE

Quarried and Exported by 1. RINGBORG, Norrkoeping, Sweden
Write for lA1J1JLD A Iri'îCanadian Exprecas

particulars to LAMMERS & CARLESON Building, Montreal
Sole Agfenis for Canada.

SAFES and VAULT DOORS
We have .Specialized in this Uine for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quaiity.

1Mnra, P.Q.IBranches:~ f Wl'nnlipegt, Man.

1 _____- Vancouver, B.C.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Troronto Safe Wopks,

TORONTO

Dominion Marbie Company, Limited
M ontreal, Que.

SOLE PRODUCERS 0F THE BEAUTIFUL ROYAL DOMIN-
ION MARBLES QUARRIED AT SOUTH STUKELY, QUE.

We have a new and most modern equipped
marble working plant in the City of Montreal, and
are prepared to assume contracts for interior
marbie from any quarry in the world, set complete
in any building in the D)ominion of Canada.

A card or phone cali wiIl bring our represent-
ative to submit figures on any class of miarbie work

Dominion Marble Company, Limited
Montreal, Que.

Phone Westmouat 2758 P.O. Box 1166

I NSTANTANEOUS

FI RE~ Protection.
Reduce your
I ns urance
Rates fro m
40% to 60'o
by equipping
your build-

International
Automatic
Sprinklers

W. J. McG U 1R E, Li mited
TORONTO MONTREAL
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PIREVIENT - UNSIGHTLY - CRACKS
B Y USING

"GALT" Expanded Metal Angle Lath
Specially adapted for reinforciftg interior plaster angles

'l'lie sIieets ar e 15 ins.

wide bY 98 ins. long.

IThere is a flat ýI[ace of

8 ini. in the centre.

The nieslh reverses

f roni the centre. This

gives a strip 72 irs. oni

either side o ith mieshes

turninig i towaruls cor-

nier.

A perfect, elastic bond

iprovi(Ied that allows

for settling of outside

o als, an(l prevents the

plaster froin cracking.

Applied after the wood

lath is 1in place.

Price, per lineal ft., 4c.;

TIradle Discount to con-

tractors.

Send for saniple.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limnited
GALT, Ont., and WINNIPEG, Man.

BRANCHES.General Contractors, SuPPîy Co., Halifax, N.S.; Montague Sash & Door Co. Montague, P.E.î.; Estey & Co., St.John, N.B.; Ri. Chestnut & Sono, Fredericton, N.B.; J. L. Lachance, Limlted, 254 St. Paul Street, Quebec City; Wm. Gray SonM;-CamPbell, Montreal; Pife Hardware Co. Fort William, Gait Art Metal Co., Llrnlted, 839 Henry Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.; Gor-man, Clancy & Grlndly, Calgary and Edmýonton, Alta.

Cork Board
Insulation

FOR

Refrigerating Plants,

Cold Storage Buildings,

Etc.

Robinson Bros. Cork Co.
Limited

HEAD OFFICE:

803 Lumsden Building, Toronto
Works-Port Coiborne, Ont.

WHY?
Why are other brands called
EQUAL TO "Or THE SAME AS"

"QUEEN'S HEAD"'
Because IlQUEEN's HEAD" is the
acknowledged standard to judge by

CANAI)A

WHY?
Why gi ve your clients a so-called
Ilequal to" "QUEEN s, HEAD," (wvhich
it is not), when you can secure the
genuine by insisting on it.

JOHN LYSAGIIT, Limited A. C. LESLIE & CO., tiied
Makers Montreal

Bristol. Newport oeMontreal Managers Canadian, Branch
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Adarnant planter.

Stiflson - eeb Buulders' Su;
Piy Co.

Air Washers and Hurnidifers.
Eadie-Dougias, Ltd.
Sheldons, Liixnîted.

Architecturai Bronze and Bras
Work.
Dennis Wire and Iron Work

Co., Limited.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.Architecturai Iron.
Canada Foundry Co., Ltd.
Dennms Wire and Iron Work,
Co,
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.
T he Pediar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.Architectural StUcco Relief.

A .V J. Hynes.Architecturai Terra Cotta.'.teronto Plate Glass imp. CoArtîtîcil Stone.
Ladie-Douglas, Ltd.
The Canaclian Art Stone CoThe Roman Stone Co., Ltd.Asbestos Products.
Asbestos Mfg. 0C.
Canadian Johns-iManville 00.A. B. Orrmsby, Ltd.
Phillip Carey CO.

Bank and Office Fýittlngs.
Burton & Baldwin Mig. Co.Bank and Office Ralling
B. Greening Wire 00ý.
Canada Foundry Co.
Denan IVIre and Iron Works
Co.
Aleadows, Geo. B. Co.Bank and Office*Wîndow Blinda.B. Greening Wire Co. Ltd.
De'nnis Wlre and iron WorksCO., Limited.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.Bath R oorm Pttings.
James Rtobertson Co., Ltd.Standard Ideal Co., Limited.Johns.-Ianville Co. H. W.Sent Glas,.s
Toronito Plate Glass Import-
Bing Co. Ltd.

Belting.
hiussens, Ltd.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
CO-, Limlted.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.Slowers.
Sheldons, Limjted.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Slow and Vent Piping.
A. B.- OrmsbY, Limited.
The Pediar People.
MNetal Shingle & Siding Co.Bollers.
Alussens, Ltd.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Olare Bros.
Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.,

Toronto.
Goldie & Mc0ulloch Ce., LUI.Pease FoUndry Co., Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd.
Consumers' Gas Co.

Brass Works.
James Rtobertson Co., Ltd.
Kerr Engine Company.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
WVaite-Fulîerton Co, Ltd.,Don ValleY Brick WOrýks.

E. F. Dartneli.
Eadie-Douglas o.
Port Credit Brick Co.Stinson Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Co., Ltd.

Bridges.
Canada Foundry 0C.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Dominion Bridge Co'

Building Paper and FeIts.
Asbestes 1 Mfg. Co.Alex. McArthur & Co., Ltd.Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.The Pedlar People,
H. W. Johns-Manville Co.Metal Shingle & Siding Co.Philllp Carey Co.

Building Supplies.,
\Valte-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,Mussens, Ltd.
Bird, F. Wý. & Son, Hamilton.
Eadîe-Dougîas Co,
E. F. Dartnell,
Stinson Reeb Builders' Sup..
PlY Co., Ltd.
The Pediar Peoiple.
Canadian Fairbanks Co. Ltd.Metal Shingle & Siding Co.Cap& for Columns and Pliasters.The Pedlar People.
%V. J1. Hynes.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.Cars (Pactary and Durnp>.

Mussens, Ltd.
Sheldons, Ltmited

Cast iron Column,
Canada Foundry 0C.
The Pedlar People

Cernent (Pirepraoot>
Alex. McArthur & Co. Ltd.Canada Portland Cemýent 0o.Dartnell, E. P..
H . W. Johns-Manville Co.
Ragers, .Afred.
Stinson Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca., Ltd.

('ONSTRrCTIO-, MXýRCHý 1912.

Cernent Block Machinery.
1 deal Concrete Machinery Co.
London Concrete Machinery
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machirîery.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co.
London Concrete Machinery

s Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Machinery.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Ideal Concrete Machinery 0o.
London Concrete Machinery
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Tule Machinery.
Mussens, Ltd.*Ideal Concrete Machlnery Co.
London Concrete Machinery
Co.
Stinson-Reeb Budera' Sup-

puy Co.
Chimney Construction.

Waite-Fullerton 0o., Ltd.,
WVinnipeg.
Eadie-Douglas 0o.

Coal Chutes.
LE. F. Dartne]l.

Cold Storage and Refrigerator
insulation.
Kent Company, Limited.
Linde British Refrigerator Ca.
F. W . Bird & Son.
Phillip Carey Coý

Columos.
J. R. Eaton & Sons.

Concrete Contractors.
Bowes & Francis.

Concrete Construction (Rein-
forced>..
Canadian Seigwart Beam 0o.Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Trossed Concrete Steel Co.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Concrete Mixer$.
Canada Foundry 0o.
E. F. Dartnell.
Ideal Concrete Machiner Co.London Concrete Machîinery
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Concrete Steel.
B. Greenlng Wire Coi., Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Th e Pediar People.
Trussed Cncrete Steel Co.
Ca naiian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.Metal Shingle & Sîding Co.

Conduits.
Conduits Co., Ltd.
The Pediar People.

Contractors, Machlnery.
Mussens, Liii.
Can.udian Fairbanks 0o., Ltd.

Contractors, Supplies.
Walte-FulArton 0o., Ltd.,B. Greenlng Wlre Co., Ltd.
Eadie-Douglas 0o.
E. F. Dartnell.
l'lent Company, Llmlted.
Mussens, Ltd.
Stinson Reeb Budera' Sup-
ply Co., Ltdý
Phillip Carey Co.

Cork Board.
Kent Company, Ltd.
The Cao. H. W. Johns-Man.
ville Co.. Ltd.
Phillip Carey o.

Corner Beads.
Steel & Radiation, L,
The PeIdlar People,
Metal Shingle & Suding Co.

Cranes.
Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd
lu.ssens, I td.

C'nradian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
International Marine Signal

Co., Ltd.
Crushed Stone,

Stimnson-Reeb Budera' Siip-
Ply Co,

Cut Stone Contractors.
The Canadian Art Stone Co
Eý F. Dartnell.
The Roman Stone Co., Ltd.

Oarnp Proofing.
R. 1. W. Damp Resisting
Paint Co.
A~ult and Wiborg Co.
Glidden Varnish Co. F
Mac,,ihen and Hebron.

Jolhns !vlanville Co., FI. Wý
Phillip Carey Co.

Decorators.
Fred G. Roberts & 0o. F

Deposit Boxes.
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Ltd.
J. & . Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Doors.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Co.
J. R. Raton & Sons. G

Drills <Brick and Stone).
Mussens, Ltd.

Drylng Appiiances.
Sheldons, Ltznlted.

Ournb Waiters.
OtIs-Fensam Elevatar Ca..'
Turnbull Eievator Ca.

Eiectric Pixtures.
Northern Electrie & Mfg. Co.

Electro-Platîng.
Dennis \Vire and Iron Works

Electric Wire and Cabies.
B. Greenlng Wire 0o., Ltd.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.

Eievators (Passenger and
Freight>.
Otis-Fensomn Elevator Co.
Turnbui Elevator 0o.

Elevator Enclosures.
B. Greening Wire 00.
Canada Foundry 0o.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Meadows, Geo. B. Co., Ltd.
Otis-Fensomn Elevator Co.,

Enarmeis.
Ault & Wiborg Co.
Berry Bros.
Benjamin Moore 0o.
International Varnish 0o.
Impecriai Varnish & Celer Co.

Engines.
Consumers' Gas 0o.
Mussens, Ltd.
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Ltd.
Sheldons, Limlted.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Engîneers.
Standard Structural 0o.
Duckworth Boyer 0o.

Engîneers' Supplies.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Sheldons, Limited.
Kerr Engine Company.
Mussens, Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Exhaust Pans.
Sheldons, Limilted.

Engineers and Cantractors.
Consumera' Gas Co.
Bishop Construction Co.

Expanded Metai.
Clarence W. Noble.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Gaît Art Metai 0o.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply 0o.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel 0o.
A. C. Leslie & C., Ltd.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ce.

Pire Brick.
E. F. Dartnell.
Stinson-keeb Builders' Sup-
piy 0o.

Flre Sprinklers.
General Pire Equipment Co.
Vogel 0o., of Canada. Ltd.
MCGuire, WV. J.

Pire Extinguishers.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
'Vogel 0o.. of Canada. Ltd.
General Pire Equipmnent Co..
.Johns-Manville Co., H-. W.

Pire Escapes.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis Mire and Iran Warks
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.

Pire-Place Goods.
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd.

Plreproofing.
Waite-Fullerton 0o., Ltd.,
Clarence W. Noble.
Don Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartneli.
Radie-D)ouglas 0e.
Johns-Manville Co., H. W.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Port Credit Brick Co.
Thle Pedlar People.
Trus4dia I onnrete Steel 0o.

Pirevrnoo Steel Doors..
Phillip Carey Co.
Metal Shingle & Siding 0o.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd.
Mussens. Ltd.
Alllth Mfg. CO.
A. B. OrmsbY, Ltd.
Stinson-Reeb Buliders' Sup-t
ply 0o.
Thle Pedlar People. f

tel&Radiation. Ltd.
XIletal Shingle & Siding Ce.

Fireproof Windows.
A. B. Ormsby. Ltd.
('ait Art Metal 0o.
1-oblia Mfg. Co.
Stinson-Reeb Buihders' Sup-
ply 00.
The Pqdiiar People. f
Metal Shingle & Siding 0o.
loornc.
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamîlton.
Radie-Douglas Co.
Seamran. Kent Co.. Ltd.
J. R. Eston & Sons.

urnaces and Ranges.
Geo. R. Prowse Range Co.,Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Olare Bros.
Pease Foundry Co., Ltd.
Taylor-Forbe.9 Co.. Ltd. MConsumera' Gas Co.
sivanized Iron Works.
A. B. Orniaby, Linilted.
Sheldons. Llrnited.
TPle Pedlar People. MMetal Shingle & Slding Co.

GaivanIzed Iron.
A. C. Leslie & Co., Ltd.
Metal Shingle & Siding 0o.

Glass.
Oonsolldated Plate Glass Ca.
L--obba MI g. Co.
Toronto Plate Glass Impart-

ing Co., Ltd.
Generai Contractors.

Bowes & Francis.
Grille Work.

Dennis Wire & lron Co.. Ltdý
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Meadows, Geo. B. 0o.

Hian gers.
A. B. OrmsbY, Limited.
Allith Mfg. 0o.

Hiardware.
Allîth Mfg. 0o.
Taylor-Forbes 0o., Ltd.

Hardwood Fiooring.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Siemon Bros.
J1. R. Es ton & Sens.

Heatlng Apparatus.
Consumers' Oas 0o.
Kerr Engine Company.
Clare Bros.
Dominion Radiator 0o., Ltd.,
C. A. Dunham Co,
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Ltd.
Pease Foundry Co., Ltd.
Sheldons, Limited.
TaYlor-Forbes Co., Ltd.

Heatlng Engineers and Contrsc-
tors.

Sheldons, Ltd.
Holsting Machinery.

Mussens, Ltd.*Otis-Fensom Elevator Co.,
Hinges.

Taylor-Forbea 0o., Ltd.
Hydrants.

Kerr Engine Company.
lron Doors and Shutters.

J. & J. Taylor.
Dennis Wire & Iron Cc
Metal Shingle & Siding 0o.

iron Stairs.
Canada Foundry 0o.
Dennia Wire and irOn Works
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.

i ron Supplies. C m a y

iiiurninating Engineers.
Consumera' Oas Co.
Northern Electric & Mfg. 0o.

insu lation.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Kent Company, Limited.
The Can. H. W. Jolins-Man-
Ville Co-. Ltd.
Phillip Carey Co.

interlor Woodwork.
Burton & Baldwin.
Seaman Kent Co,. Ltd.
J. R. Eaton & S*ons..

Jal Cella and Gates.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Co. Limited.
Goile & McCulloch, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.

JOlst Hangers
Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd.
Trussed Concrete Steel 0o.Larnp Standards.
Canada Foundry 0o.
Dennis M'ire and Iron WorkgCanadian Tungsten Lamp Co
Seaman., Kent Ce.

Lath (Metal).
B. (ireening Wire Co. Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
£'tee] & Radiation, Ltd.
Galt Art Metai Co
Stinson-tteeb Builders' Sup.
Ply Co.
The Pedlar People.
Triissed onocrete Steel O
Metal Shingle & Siding- C'o.Laundry Tubs.
Toronto Laundry Machinery

Co.
-eaded Glass.
Ilofbbs Mfg. Co.

ilarbie.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.E. F. Dartnelî.
MIssIsquoi MarbleCmpn
The Holdge Marble Co,, LtdlDominion Marble Ca.
Lammers & Carleson.
J. Ringborg, Noirksplng,

Sweden.
ietaiiic Sasn.
Steel & RadiatIon, Ltd.Hoblis Mfg. Co.0
Meta] 5hingle à- Siding c.letai Shingies.
Gaît Art Metai Co.
Thle Pedlar People.
letai Store Front.
E. F. Dartneî
Dennîs Wire à; Iran, Ca.
Holbas Mfg. Ca.
Metal Shingle & Siding 0o.
eAi1 Wall@ and Ceiiings...B.Orrnsby, Lirnited.
C. W Noble.'
The pedlar ïeap,.
Metal Shingle & Sidlng Ca.
liii Work.
J. R. Baton & Son,.



CO0N ST RU C TI1ON
Municipal Supplie.

Mussens, Ltd.
Non-Conductlng Coveringa.

Ault & Wiborg.
Il. W. Johns-Mvanville Co.
i'hillip Carey Co.

Ornamentai gron Work.
Turnbuil J.levator Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Llmn-

ited.
bleadows, Geo. B., Ltd.

Pack n g (Stearn>.
17. W . Johnna-Manville Co.

Packing.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co.
Canadian Fairbanks o., ]-tri.
Phîtllp Carey o.

Paints-(Steei and Iron).
Glidden Varnish Co.
Rt i. W. Damp IResisting
Paint Co.
E. F. Dartnell,
Mvachan and Hebron.

Brandramn & Henderson.
International ýi. îsli Co.
Imperial Varnisn & Coloiî (no

Paints and Stains
E. F. Dartnel.
James Robertson o., Ltd.
Erandramn & H-enderson.
International Varnish Co.
Berry Bros. Ltd.

Perforated Steel.
B. Greening \\ .re Co.

Pipe Covering.
Canadian Johns-Manville Co.
Kent Company, Limlted.
Phillip Carey Co.

Plasters.
W. J. Hynes.
Brandram & Henderson.
Johns-Manville Co., H. W.

Plaster Corner Beads.
The t'edlar People.
Mletat Shingle & Sitting Co.

Plate and Window Glasis.
Consolidated Glass Co.
Fiobbs Mfg. Co..
Toronto Plate Glass Impurt-

ing Co., Ltd.
Plumbers' Brass Goods.

Steel & Rtadiation, Ltd.
Jamest Rohertson 0o., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limiteri
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd

Plumblng Fixtures.
James Robertson 0o., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Pneumnatlc Tools.
Mussena, Ltd.

Porcelaîn Enamel Baths.
James Robertson Con, Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co.. Limited

Radiators.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Dominion Radiator Co.. Ltd.,
Taylor-Forbes Co., Iimited.

Refrigerating Machlnery.
Kent Company, Llmited.
Linde British Refrigerat ion
Co., Limited.

Refrigerator Insulatian.
BRird. F. W. & Son. H-amiltoni.
Mfetat Shingle & Siding Co.

Kent Company, Linlted.
The Can. -I. W. Jolans-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.

_.Phillip Carey Co.
,,adiator Valves.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
KCerr Engine Company.

Reinforced Concrete.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Noble, Clarence W.
The Pedlar People.
Tie Canadian Siegwart Beai
Co., Ltd.
'lrussed Concrete Steel 0o..
Mletnt Shingle & Siding Co.

Relief Decoratian.
W. J. Hynles.

Roofing Paper.
Alex. McArthur & o., Ltd.
Tlhe Pedlar People.
F. W. Bird & Son.
.tohns-NManville Co.. H. W.
t'hillip Carey Co.
Mletal Shingie & Siding CJo.

Roofing.
Asbestos Mlfg. 0o.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
H. W. Johns-Manville Co.
Paterson Mfg. Co.
t'tiip Carey Con.
Met.il Shingle & Siding CJo.

Roofing (Slate).
Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd..
Winnipeg.
A. B. Ormsby, Llrnited.

Roofing (Tule).
\Vaite-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
E. F. Dartnell.
Thie Pediar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Rubber Tiling.
'.jutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co., Limited.

Safes, Fireproof and Bankers.
Goldie & McCulloch, Limit-
ed.
J. & J. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks o., Ltd.

Sanitary Plumbing Appliances.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Sand and Gravel.
Sand and Supplies, Ltd.

Sand Screens.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B3. Greening XVire 0o. Llmlted

Screens.
Watson-Smith Co., Ltd.

Shafting F-u,îeys and Hangers.
Goldie & MeCulloch Co., Limn-
ited.
tanadian Fairbanks o., Ltd.

Sheet Metal.
A. C. Leslie & Co.
Stetat Shingle & Siding Co.

Sheet Metai Workers.
Sheldons. Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Limlted.
Gait Art Metal Co.
The Pedlar People.
Sletal Shingle & Siding o.

Shîngie Stains.
Jaines ttobertson 0o.
International Varnish Co.

Sidewalks, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wire & lron Worka Co.

Sid,.walk Lifta.
Utis-Fensomt Elevator Co.,

Sidewalk Prîsms.
Hobbs MIg. Co.
International Supply Co.

Siate.
james Robertson Co., Ltd.

Sound Insulation.
Iliilip CJarey o.

Stable Fittings.
Dennis Wire & Iron Works
o., Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Johns-Manville Co., H. W.
î'.. J. Hlynes.

Steam Appliancea.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kserr Engine Co.
Sheldons, Ltd.
TJaylor-Forbea Co., Ililed.
Canadian Fairbanks o., Ltd.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Sheldon, Ltd.
Domninon 1(adiator 0o., Ltd.,
C. A. Dunham Co.
Taylor-Forbea Co.. Iimited.

Steel Casernent.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Noole, Clarence..
1.,e Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

Steel Doors.
Dennis \Vire & Iron 0o., Ltd
Mussens. Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Llmlted.
The Pedlar People.

Stru cturai Iron Contractors..
Canada Foundry Compnany.
Dennis iVire & Iron Co., Ltd.
Dominion Bridge 0o., Ltd.
Hamilton Bridtge Co.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel Co.. Ltd.

Store Fixtures.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Co.

Telephone Systema.
Northern Eec trie & Mfg. Co.

Structurai Steel.
Canada Foundry Company.
Sheldons, Ltd.
Mussens, Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Dominion Bridge 0o., Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge 00.
Reid & Brownî.
Structural Steel Co., Ltd.

Terra Cotta Flreproofing.
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
Don Valley Brick Works.
Eadie-Douglas 0o.
[,'. F. Dartnell.
Missisqi Marble Company

Tîle (Floor snd Wall).
Carter & 0o., Ltd.
Walte-Fullerton Co.. Ltd,
E. F. Dartnell.
Smith Marble & Construction
Co.
AsphaîIt & Supply o.

Vacuum Heating Systems.
C. A. Dunham Co.

Varniahes.
Ault & Wiborg Co.
Berry Brus.. Ltd.
Bvrandramn & Henderson.
International Varnish Co.
.Netat Shingle & Siding Co.

Vauits and Vauit Doors, Flre-
proof and Bankers.
Goidie & MeCulloch Co., Ltd
J. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
C. A. Dunham Co.
Steel & Rtadiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Co.
Kerr Engine 0o.
Taylor-Furbes Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Venti lators..
Sheldons. Llmited.
Mletat Shingle & Siding o.

Wall Finîshes.
E. F. Dartnell.
Berry Bros.
International Varnlsh 0o.
Brandrami & H-enderson.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-Forbes 0o.

Waterproofing.
E. F. Dartnell.
Ideal Concrete Machlnery Co
Mussens. Ltd.
A.lt & Wiborg Co.
Bird, F. W. & Son. Hamilton
Eadle-Douglas, Llmlted.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply 0o.
R. t. W. Damp Resisting
Paint o.
Gtidden Varnish Co.
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.

Waterworks Supplies.
James Roubertson Co., Ltd.
Kerr Engine Co.
Mussens. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Llmitedl
Plillip Carey 0o.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens, Ltd.

White Lead, Putty and Oll.
International Varnish Co.
Ftranram & Henderson.
Glidden Varnish Co.

Window Guarda.
Dennis WVire & iron Co., Ltd.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B. Greening Wire Co. Limlted

Wire Rope and Fîttinga.
B. Greening Wlre Co. Llmlted
Mussens, Ltd.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co
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Dry Piressed Birick
uCandian" on every Brick

wf nal u1 a high graide dry I>ressed
ofrI.> a ricit re c.J olor, thry givtc

i tfu'suiIy elt'>gtît appearaitte
t>> a 1- îdurg, made (if thec purest
ShUje in the wîîrk M 'ade iii aiid

antlig ar'h îtcCs atid coltît> .tttOr-t.

Correspondance. Sli>cjîe Let us *end youa$mpe
R.i,.a ahipîg f&aeîiiies of the. bat

Canadian Pressed Brick Company
Limiteil

PHONE 423 and 2457

Hcadi Office:
Roorn 36 Federal Life Building

Hamilton, Ont.

Laundry
Machineiry

Coniplete Plants
for ail purposes

Write Us, Stating Reciuirements.

THE

Toronto Laundry Machine
Co., Limited

TORONTO. CANADA

Agencie, at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vana.uvcr.

FIRE BRICK
Mortar Colors
Prepared Plaster
Sackdtt Plaster Board

GYPSUM BLOCK FIREPi,(OOFING
L IG HT

Cari tr saii thrc)ugit a any time. The best
naera ic for the purpose.

WATERPROOF COMPOUNDS
ROMAN BRICKS5 for Mantelà, etc.,î

WHOi.ESAL1 OR RETAIL

The Contractors Supply Co.
rJRONTO -ii-

Pied!. Helas.,, Presidat C. il. Halies«. S.-Treai.

TEL-EPHONE NORTH 663

FRED. HOLMES"
& SONS, Limited

Building Contractorsi

Il113 YONGE STREET, rORONTO

The Dunham
Radiator Trap

for Vacuum Heating, is now manu-
factured in Canada.

Factory andi Main Office:

TORONTO

Branches:

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Cloisonne GaS S
For Windows, Transoms,
Door Panels, Ceiling Lights,
Wmndow Blinds, Screens and
Partitions, e t c.,.- wherever
artistic application of Glass la
wanted -Give us an oppor-
tunity to show what Clois-
onne Glass will do.,

Cloisonne Glass Co. of Canaida
Office andi Factory: 62 Foundry St. S.

BERLIN
- s ONTARIOi Il

John
CORNER

Maloney & Co.
QUEEN AND DUFFERIN STS.

Write us for

Crushed Stone
Shaw Qikrry Stone, Rubiel andi Ciii,
Lîmn*. Sowar Pipe, Fire Brick amt
C.o-ntfon Brick.

CAPAcitry =0 ro'is PaR DAY,

Office Phone . . Park 64
RESIDENCE PHONE, PARK 1040

TORONTO

Don' t "]Burn up Money"
It's Too Hard to Get

The Esty Autornatic Fire
Sprinkler reduces nsurance
rates 50,/ to 80%~ and protects

your buisiness as wvei1. Write

for information at once to

VOGEL CO. 0F CANADA, Ltd.
620-622 St. Paul Street

MONTREAL, P.Q.
You c.,, t afford to b. witjout it if 701u
faete continue in buàin.,.. : s : a

1' Il

SLIDING

Door Hangers
Barn, Wharf,

Warehouse, or
Parlor Door

Han the largest sale of
ANY hanter in Canada.

WHY?
Madie of Malleable Iron.
Rune on Round Track.
Raller Bearinga.
Parlor Door Absohutely N, isoles$.

Made, in 3 Six«, ta carY Doors 250 lbs, te
2000 lb.. eac,.

Allith Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario.

Guairanteed Mill Work
Franues, Sasiî, Pille and Veneered

Doors, Stairs, Turnings,

,ndI-la.tced flardwood l ooring

Architectural Detail Work

Carefully Executed

J. R. Eaton & Sons, Limited
Orilla,. Ont. Phone 54

Afiar Houri Phtone$ 205 andl 220

I I

Maple Leaf Pamts and
Varnishes Specified

In your tlnishirig and decorative plans
ensure perfeci coterlng. permanency of
eoi>tr. unexcvlîvd durabll:y, and thor-
ough itreservaliion.

Conis. rt your property value and les-
mer, fuiture di-voratïve u pkeep by uning

3lA'L LI:.' XTI:RIOR PAINT
f>>r i s'a nd insjie painti ng,

I LELtAF FL,%T WVALL COLORS
for iriterior wafl and reiling decoraLion,

lias t he good ouiLt f both Inside and
iar- aiîish for t1rt15hin-.

The Imperial Varnish & Color Co,, Ltd.
6-24 MORSE STREET

Winnipeg TORONTO Vancouîver

Canadian Domestic
Engineering Co., LIMITED

Deiners and Superx isors of Heating,
V ntlat!ing and Sanitatïon. Stea-n and
Electric Power Plants. School, Hospi.
tai and 1istitution Renovation. etc, etc.
De%înn Engincers to Architects A.

F uipR. P« cMy Saxce & Archi-
baldRs & Macfarlanc ; and ta
Montreai Protestant School Board.
Ctîirnrussions -- -role Technique de
Montreal arîd Ecole Techntique de Que.
bec, and others.
NO CONTRACU.1c NO SPELTIES

5 Beaver Hall Sq. -- Montreal

111 Iz~I
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Hamilton Bridge Works IIOIDGLE MARBLE
CompnyLimtedArchitects who have hact the

ENCINEMERS AND BUILDERS OF experience of tearing out un-
satisfactory Marbie Work are

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK not slow to show their appreci-

5,00 Ton of teelln Sockation of the advantages of em-

Annual Capaclty 15,000 Tons ploying Il Moidge Service " on
their important work-which

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS means a guarantee of absolute

PLATES Etc.satisfaction to the architects on
PLATES Etc.ail contracts carried out by us.

Any Siz. fmrm Ij inch to 24 Inch"e, and «ueV We have to our credit the
L.ngth up to 70 Feet. finest Marble Interiors and Ex-

__________teriors ln Canada, and wiIl be

NOTE-Weadvie tat equiies or riyglad at any time to give archi-

O TE in :-Win e ase tat teequries forsible tects the benefit of our experi-

workin ur inob. entat te crijit ossbleence in this character of work.

tiine in order to arrange for rcasonable delivery.T e Hod e M r e C .

HMLOCAAAOffi=* and Worke Phono N. 3299

HAMITON - - - CAADA34 Price Street - - - TORONTO

,"GALVADUCT"' and 6ILORICATED"V1 tZh upp cs
CONDUITS are Fine Face Brick. D)ry Pressed and

Plastic. Ail Colors anid Sizes.

(a) Reguiariy ipected anid
Iabeied under the supervision of "Tapestry"I Brick. Ried, Grey
Underwriters' Lahoratories, Onc.) and Golden.

(b) Inspected by Under-rit-
ers' L-aboratories (Inc.) moder Enamelled Brick. Stanley Bros.'
the direction cf the National bs nlsas mrcni nls
Board of Fart Underwriterstbs nlsas mrcni nls

(c) lncluded in the Lie: of ap- and American sizes.
Proi cd Electnical Fattngs issard
by the Underwriters' National Porcelairi Faced Brick. Eggsheil
Electric Association. finish. White, Grey, Mottled and

(d) Inspected and laheled un- aigtd
der the direction of the Under-Vaigtd
wr.tcrs' Laboratorieis. (lnc-) Glass Brick

(e) Indluded in the list cf con-
duits EPi.mîued uvider the stan- Floo,' Quart-les Roofing Tule
dard rec1uirements of the National Snsoe
Board of Fîre Underwriters, by Snaoe

the Underw-riters' National Elec. efr Idaa ietn
trie Association after exhaustive 1efr Idaa ietn

tet bY the Underwriters' lai>-
Jrories a d &PProvcd for ie . If~ f .* ) v t~

Conduits Company, Liniited (fetabtebeb

Toronàto Mnra II nra

h _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _


